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WANTS.
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Wanted.

St., Portland.
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TIIK 51 AINe”STATE TRESS
jmbli.slic every Tiitrsda s Moi; aino at >2.50
pai I in advance at >2.00 a year.

One inch of space, the
column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in
every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first
insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
Rates
length of

Ai*\

oj

1^-“-'Agencies. Salary

paid. References required.
11G Monroe st.,
Chicago.

WESCOTT,-"

J. P.

MASON

TO LET.

AND

T’O

BUILDER

All Masonry, Jobbing anil Boiler Setting prompl
ly attended to. Perfect ventilation in Sewers guai
anteed.

12N Bsi'Eiiiugc Sit., l*orllnnd

niyl3

tI3 m

^_

To JLct.

A

Temperance Camp Meeting,

STEPHEN

AVERY

BERRY,

NO. .» 1*1.EM STREET.

Head, Cushing’s Island.

Steamer “John Brooks”

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
<12t

TEMPERANCE
Meeting and Picnic
—

2 COTTAGES TO LET
Libby’s Neck, Scarboro. One containing 4
ATrooms furnished, the other containing 0 rooms
furnished. Inquire of J. M.
Allen, Saccarappa, or
F. M. Ray, Portland, Me.
je27tf

REAL ESTATE
BOUGHT AXI) SOLD,

will leave State Street Wharf at 5) A. -II. and
Custom House Wharf at
A. Iff. Will leave
Cushing’s Island at 4 o’clock for a short sail among
the Islands, arriving home at 5 P. M.

at

House to Let at Woodiord’s.
pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7
rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a
good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW. 19X Middle
St.,
or at his residence in
jelltf
Peering.

Book, Card and Job Printer

—AT—

—

Money

To Lot.
Story House

in good repair with Sebago, at
$8.50, former price $12.00. Also, 1 good rent
for $(>.50 with Sebago, in center of
city. Apply to

jyl8tf

BAILEY, M. D.,
Physical! and Surgeon,

,CJ

MAINE.

TO
/m-—

bunk.

as

per

Bills,

RENT
57

ry,

Pittston;

Blake, Lewiston;

E. W.

J. F.

Stanly,

Committee—J. B. Fillebrown. L. C. Greenwood, Capt. C. Choate, C. D. Starbird, G. W. C., Dr.
C. W. Foster, W. C. Googins, W. I). Ames, W. E.

St.

John,

It. B.

Whitcomb, I>. R.

Marshal—Col. II. R. Millett. Aids—C.L. Parker,
B. Hawes, E. R. Wingate.
jyl4dtf

Attractive Coast Excursion!
—

TO

—

CAPE LIGHTS, OLD OKCHAKD
BEACH, SACO POOL AND
WOOD ISLAND LIGHT,

sea

be calm and weather
favorite steamer

favorable the

Houses,

jly‘22

have this

nership under the firm

day formed a copartand style of

name

WIDBER &

BACON,

and have taken the premises lately occupied by
Cummings, Leavitt &: Widber, where we
continue

shall

the

branches; will keep

on

sortment of

and

Couusellor-at-Law,

Farm for Sale.
Fahnouth, eight miles from Portland, Two
INstory
House, 12 rooms, barn, wood house henand work shop. Cuts 20 tons
hay, 15 acre# wood
fry
lot, old and young orchard, 75 trees. Plenty of
water at house and
in
spring pasture. Price only
$2200—half cash. WM. if. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent, Portland.
jy9d3w*

1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

51

3®2

NEW

dom

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
IV. If. OHLER, Sewing Machine
Repairer, 4 Marie’* Terrace, in the Rear off 292

Cougre** Street.

my24dly

Accountant and Notary Public.

CEO. C. FORMAN, Office No. 181 Middle
Street, Portland.

Horse

Shoeing

JOHN
Street.

of double House No. 770 Congress
now completed and
ieudy for occupanSaid
bouse
is first class in every respect.
cy.
Dining
room, sitting room, bath room and kitchen finished
m hard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White marble mantles,
grates, &c., &c. Cemented
cellar and everything first
class, and will be sold at a
very low price. Enquire of
A. M. SMITH,
aulOeodtf
End of Portland Pier.

Ileal Estate Agents.
C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
**

Book Binders.
1VJ3. A. QUINCY, Room
11, Printer*’
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

dwelling House No. 143 Spring Street.
THELotbrick
about 125 feet deep, with side and

The property is pleasantly

passage-way.

located on one of the best streets in the
city, and
very central, with excellent neighborhood, and is
verv desirable for a
good and quiet home. It will be
sold at a fair price and on reasonable terms of
payment. For further particulars vapply to
GEO. 0. CODMAN,
Administrator with the Will annexed of Ann J. Fos4

jy8eod2w

J.

private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

COLCOIM),

jan24

Situated

MISS MORGAN’S

Day

for

Boarding

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., reopen Sept. 24. Thorough instruction in all English studies; and special
opportunities for French and German by native
teachers who reside in the family. Send for Circular
AT

eod2m

A
ars.

INSTITUTE;

Enrniiiigton, lie.
Preparatory School. Boarding and Day ScholPupils admitted to Vassar College without ex

auiination.

Terms

moderate.

For further inforMISS J. II. MAY.
dim

mation, address

jlyl7

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
FT!HE Stockholders of the Atlantic and Saint LawJL rence Railroad Company, are hereby notified,
that the annual meeting of the company, will be held
at the oilice of the Treasurer, in Portland, on
TUESDAY, the Fifth day of August next, at It)
o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of making
choice of nine Directors for the ensuing year, and
for the transaction of any other business that may
legally come before the meet in 7.
F. K. BARRETT, Clerk.
Portland, July 11, 1870.
jyiOcodtd

Lumber business in all its
hand a large and varied as-

and Finishing Lumber
and Fancy Woods.
F. H. WlDBKR,
II. E. Bacon.
Portland, April 28, 1879.

Fisher’s

ure uuw

ON

Avenue,

Pleasant

Strccl,

uuereu 101 saie

EASY

TERMS.

Fine trees have been left on the lots, which will
arid greatly to their attractions. It is intended to
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
trees, and to make it the most beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of
Portland,

Apply

We are also agents for the celebrated BltOWNV1LLE SLATE QUARRIES, and are prepared to
furnish either their slate or those of the MONSON
QUARRIES, at any time iu quantities as^lesired.
dtf
my 8

this day
LYAIAR
DEERIRR.

our

COPARTNERSHIP.
The undersigned, 11s copartners, will
continue the l>r}r Goods Jobbing and
Commission business heretofore conducted hy IlEEItING, MILLIKEN & CO.,
under the same llrm name.
S. M. MILLIKEN,
YV. H. MILLIKEN,
J. E. BLABON,
0. B. GIBBS,
J. H. SHORT.
Portland, July 1, 1879.

COTTAGE

jlylo

"summer resortsT

LITTLE ClIEBEAIilJE HOUSE,
LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND,

been
/’triTithoroughly renovated, nicely furnished,
and supplied with every convenience for
flHKsSithe comfort of guests. Buildings have
been erected for special accommodation of cxcurthe public.

For particulars address
(Attic1 (liebcaaue Blouse, rnre Rolliu* &
Aflnm*, JPorUauri, IVIniuc.

jly8

dim

OCEAN
Capo

-fc

CX, 3K? JC

Peaks’

the

are

most

remarkable

Reliable and

Portland, March 20, 1870.

on

medical

>f Delegates.

ISAIAH S. WEBB,
N. A. TRAFTON,
W. F. LOVEJOY,
BENJAMIN TRUE.
GEORGE M. SEIDERS.
CHARLES E. BOODY.
SETH L. LARRABEE.

LOT C. NELSON, Sec’ry.
SAMUEL DINGLEY,
Chairman

July 9th, 1879.

Sale.

GEO. P.

ROWELL

A bi’icKJiousc SSO ('itmiu ihiiid si.
tf
jya

FOll SA L*T

& CO.
Newspaper

A story and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.

Lot contains about one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portland on the Gray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for $675.00,
and is the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the premises of /. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, :J1 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but §200 can remain on Mortgage.

desirable that every Club in the county

And a cordial invitation is
intemperance.
in our noble work
unite with us. A
invitation is extended to
he Ladies’ Aid Societies.
Free Entertainment by the citizens to all Dele-

(vil of

\ ixtended to all who are interested
special

1 o

f gates.
!

<

iceommodation of the Convention.
ONE FARE on M. C., O. T.. P. & O., aud P. & R.
1. R. Secretary will furnish Return Tickets on P. &
). and P. & R. R. R.
Convention will commence at 10 o’clock WednesGEO. W. MURCH, Pres’t.
lay Morning.
C. WOODMAN, Sec’y.

Advertising Bureau.
V

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
Pamphlet with Lists of NewsRates.
papers and Advertising

For Ten Dollars: Four Lines
Inserted One Week in Three
Hundred and Fifty Newspapers.

furniture and carpets
ly
if wanted. This is one of the most
cosy and desirable houses in the city at a moderate price.
to
L.
Apply
TAYLOR,
Ileal Estate Dealer, 385 Congress
st.
°
tf
uy20

DANIEL F. DAVIS,

j

HON.

THOMAS IS. REED,

HON.

DANIEL F. DAVIS,

—

10

on

WILL

SPRUCE
N. Y.

HON. JOHN

8IIEDMAN,

WILL SPEAK

‘ORTLAND, Wednesday Eve, July
tf

Lixti free on application. Order*
by Mail or Express promptly tilled.
Price

;

i
I

109
apl

Exchange St., Portland,

9

Mo.

dtl

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed

At
ing

PRICES.
SATISFACTORY
promptly attended to, by calling

oc2dtf

R.

All
on or

orders
address-

GIBSON, 58 Congress St.

I

dtf

Son,

Portland.

installments of

much

curiosity to see and
But a deeper interest

STEEL PENS

superior English make: famous for durability and
elasticity; great variety of styles suited to every kind
01
8ale by dealers generally.
TWgajrTY-FlVjE assorted samples for trial, in-

DR. C. J.

‘‘FALCON”

AND
receipt of Twenty-five Cents.

TAYLOR & CO.
IVISON, BLAKEMAN,
Sole Agents
U. S.
fob the

140 Grand St„ New York.

ap8

dlaw.'imT

$20,000

TO

Oil Firm! t lawN Mortgage*

LOW
or

4«ood

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let.
W. H.

WALDRON,
Street, Up Stairs.

Real Estate

Notes.

Apply to
Broker, 180 Middle
sep24-eodtf

lenefieent result. We shall be told too,
the funding operations by which the
.nnual interest on the great bonded debt
ias been reduced one-third and the credit of
t he nation raised to an
equality with that of
he richest governments in the old world.
can
Secretary Sherman
speak with
■

je30

of

he money market will be discussed and ilby the man who pursued it to its

nstrated
; .bout

35 Cents per day.

5

CHENEY,

!

mthority not only concerning the present administration of the Treasury De-

DE1MTIST,
No.

*58 MIDDLE NT.,

over

H. II.

Hay’*.

operations in dentistry performed at
IAll
prices to suit the times and warranted
^UXUTr lirst-elass. Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether
administered to extract teeth.
Residence, 84 High, corner PIcaNnut Nl.
ocl4
dly

£...

J

CORNN.
Carleton has returned and can be
found at his office, 10 Market Sq. Corns,
Bunions and Ingrowing Nails removed
without pain, so that the boot can be
k
worn with ease at once.
Examination Free.
Com* Removed for
)
'*5 Cent*.
Dr.

of paper,

stamped

on

them “this is a dollar,” and taken
up the bonds with them it would not have

been swindled. That would have been the
lot of its creditors. As the pieces of
paper
would be based on the entire wealth of the
town, much more than $21,000, the creditors, if they were good Greenbackers, could
say nothing.

lartment,
if
,

the

jeneral

but

the

concerning
country since 1800

course

nation of the
lie House of

of

finances

the
affairs since the for-

Republican party.
Representatives

iince then has been in the

and

He entered
in

1855, and

foremost rank of

In flic thirty-sixth Coni ;ress, in the contest in which Helper's “Impending Crisis” figured so largely, he
yas the Republican candidate for Speaker.
mr

statesmen.

in that

Congress he was
on Ways and

Committee

file of the

regular

Certainly the nonare acquainted

army.

commissioned officers, who
with the

practical

duties of the soldier and

have been engaged in active service,
ter

material,

if

even

they

are

bet-

have not studied

the art of war, out of which to make good
officers than raw civilians can be. And promotion from the ranks would do much to
increase the efficiency of the army.

This is the declaration to which the
“Davis Corporals” in Augusta sign their
names:

“We, the undersigned hereby constitute oura club by the
name of
the Davis Corporals, and express our appreciation of the
honorable services of Daniel F. Davis, a private
selves

soldier in the late war, and will aid in securing
his election as Governor of Maine. We hereby
declare in favor of honest money and equal
rights for all men; we deprocate all efforts to
array capital against labor, or labor against
capital; we will oppose every endeavor to put
into circulation a paper currency which is not
the equivalent of coin iu this or any other
country. Our motto shall be. ‘Honest. money,
an honest ballot, and honest
men;’ and wo
believe all these principles will be promoted by
the election of Corporal Davis.”

In the Monday issue of the Kennebec
Journal Messrs. Owen and Nash announce
their retirement. They have been long connected with the Journal and have done
fjwuu

hoped

Hwin

uj,(uu

it.

11 io

lu

ut:

that

they have not permanently rejournalism. The senior propriepaper, Mr. Sprague, will hereafter

tired from
tor of the

conduct it with the aid of his son.

Under

his management the Journal will continue
to be, as it has been, an able exponent of

Bhocade

the

mouthpiece

of

in this counWithin
the last few years many new industries have
got on good footing. And yet the Green
backers tell us that this country, which rivals
the looms of Lyons, the potteries of England
and the watch-making of Switzerland, and
is constantly opening new avenues to em-

try

as

good

silk

as

is now made

the French

product.

ployment, is going to destruction, because
printing press is not put to work stamping pieces of paper with the dollar mark.
the

Tiie very

birthplace

of Islam is no

longer

under Turkish control, and the litoy cities
have ceased to be governed by the Commander of the Faithful.
Arabia is virtually independent of Turkey, and the Ottoman
Pasha has withdrawn. The Porte still asserts its claims on the country, but the peo-

ple

do not

recognize

them

and are

ruling

themselves. The caliphate must be nearing
iis end when its authority has ceased in Modena and Mecca.
The Kennebec Journal learns “that Gov.

Garcelou, in accordance with a vote of the
Executive Council, has requested Dr. liarlow, who for thirty-four years has been the
faithful and efiicient Assistant Physician
and Superintendent of the Insane Ilospitai
to resign, without assigning any reason for
the request. We are glad to know that Dr.
Harlow has flatly refused.”
I he men who

Secretary.
curiosity attaches to his appear,nee here.
It is expected that his speech
rill indicate the line of argument and critic ism to be t aken up by Republican speakers
t his season. He will, it is probable, review
t he financial legislation during and since the
the operations of the
far, and describe
freasury Department for the same period,
-'he policy that led us to resumption of spe< ie payments without jar or disturbance of

AGENTS FOR MAINE,

on

pieces

each of

testify to Corporal Davis’s
sign their names to tlicir
communications.
The correspondents of
soldierly

i ban mere

Farrington Block,

*38 and

Ohio,

addresses the citizens of Portland. The
annonade on the enemy’s works will be
pened by the heaviest guns.
There will be

:

taken

23.

Sherman’s Visit.

SMITH AMERICAN

FASSETT, Architect,
Block, Exchange Street.

v

of

AT

nan

Organs sold

TJ

AT

SPEAK

Although the Republicans are rapidly oranizing throughout the State and have aleady put in many days’ work, the formal
( pening of the political
campaign takes place
t o-morrow evening, when Secretary Slier-

SOLE

on

—

C

W. M. Furbush &

ce?ebrltede

ANI)

ACCARAPPA, Thursday Eve., July 24.
1RIDGTON, Friday Evening, July 25.
BRUNSWICK, Saturday Evening, July 20.

ST.,

Jy7

only

Republican principles and
the party in Kennebec.

VESTBROOK, Thursday, July 24th.
5RIDGTON, Friday, July 25tli.
BRUNSWICK, Saturday, July 20tli.
IALLOWELL, Monday, July 28th.
tARDINER, Tuesday, July 29th.
JATH, Wednesday, July 30th.
tOCKLAND, Thursday, July 31st.
tICHMOND, Friday, August 1st.
FARMINGTON, Saturday, August 2d.
5IDDEFORD, Monday. August 4th.
JMERICK, Tuesday, August 5tli.
lLFRKD, Wednesday, August Oth.
KOWHEGAN, Thursday, August 7th.
tORTH ANSON, Friday, August 8th.
^AIRFIELD, Saturday, August 9th.
Monday, August lltli.
S iEWISTON,
)AMAIUSCOTTA, Tuesday, August 12th.
( JAM DEN, Wednesday, August 13tli.
j t ELF AST, Thursday, August 14tli.
«
•EARSPOKT, Friday, August 15th.
JN1TY, Saturday, August 10th.
VATERVILLE, Monday, August 18th.
* OUTH PARIS, Tuesday, August 19tli.
1ETHEL, Wednesday, August 20tli.
1 EC HAN 1C FALLS, Thursday, August 21st.
foRTH BERWICK, Friday, August 22d.
i 1UCKSPORT, Saturday, August 23d.
: :LLSWORTH, Monday. August 25th
JHERRYFJKLD, Tuesday, August 20tli.
1ACHIAS, Wednesday, August 27.
)ENNYSYILLE, Thursday, August 28.
'EMBROKE, Friday, August 29th.
j JALA1S, Saturday, August 30th.

d&wtf

Pens, by mall,

COUNTY

hould be fully represented, for the purpose of
irousing a more general interest in the good cause
hat we represent and are laboring in, to redeem
tnd reclaim all those that are now cursed by the

HON.

For SsaEe.

”

County Committee.

] tepublican candidate for Governor, will speak duri ng the campaign at the following places:

HOUSE

44

Sebago

Standish
"Westbrook
"Windham
Yarmouth

Total
158
The County Committee will be in session at 9
(’clock on the morning of the Convention at the
nte-room of Reception Hall to receive credentials

It is

Island.

Portland, March 20,1870.

Mr. T. M. FISHER :
I have now used your Patent
Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the hist three months, and
j am pleased to say that it has given better satisfaction in every respect than any 1 have
heretofore
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
WM. M. MARKS.
any other.

3
2
5
G
G
4

WILL BE HELD AT

_

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand

Yours,
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

§

Scarboro

Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth,
Wednesday and Thursday, July 30 & 31.

The Cure is delivered at $1.50 for single
or G packages for $7.50.
Send for Dr. W’s
pamphlet.
mhl8dlawT&wcowl3

will provo

——

This house will positively be closed on
day to transient company,
Avm,SjgJfethe Sabbath
to friends and acquaintances
LijiiwjjjjT’Efexcepting
nHffiSflK.l' guests in the house.
A. J. RltnOL8.
jyl9d2w

Gray
Harpswell

package,

Cheap,

following Testimonials

thirty-five

iuarterly Convention of Reform Clubs

record.

and Lot No. 198 Oxford St., between
Chestnut and Cedar Sts.: lot 3(> feet front by
80 feet deep; house, two story and a half, contains
8 rooms exclusive of attic, has cemented cellar, is
piped for Sebago water and gas &c„ &c. For terms
apply to THOMAS & BIRD, Attorneys at Law, 38
Exchange St.
Jyl2 eod2m

C'eutcuilia 1

Elizntoctla.

4.

Gorham

3^.

important discovery in medicine
since vaccination, is that of a real cure for Catarrh, by Dr. F. W. Wie De Meyer, ofN. Y. A
pamphlet containing facts and proofs of the work bemg performed by the wonderful remedy, can be ob“
tained gratis of Messrs. I). B. DEWEY & Co., agents,
4G Dey St., New York. The testimonials therein
contained

additionSelden Con-

an

APPOINTMENTS.

Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.

P. O. BOX 083.

JHOUSE,

Freeport

CURE

1 he mast

money and absconded. So the town now
twice what it did. This shows the
wickedness of a bonded debt. If the town

It is to v»» hopetr that the Administration
will give up its plan of appointing second
lieutenants in the army from civil life. If
4
New Gloucester
JEeet I’oint cannot fnnirh nmiph
North YarinoutlL-3——
"""
hri pi
emotions lia—««ue If dm the rank and
Otisfie^
^

3
0
7
4
3
3

of

|Sv«Sh
jitfl Sheets,

It has

sion and picnic parties.
Steamer Henrietta leaves
Custom House wharf at 9 and (>.l 5. Other steamers
will also make landings there.

^CumberlaiuLFalmouth

i icar the

Maine,

open to

Cape Elizabeth

on

ap29eodtf

F. II.

votes cast for

7
8
6

Harrison

FOR SAFE.

As the

THE

Bridgton

Brunswick

WEI DE MEYER’S
£X

Indiana, called Monticcllo,
board of trustees, and
voted to issue $21,000 of bonds to take the
place of those falling due. The chairman of
the trustees negotiated the bonds, took the
in

chose a Greenback

apportionment each city and town will
[>e entitled to the following representation:
Baldwin
4
3
Naples

Pitcher’s Castoria is because of its power to assimilate the food in
the
stomachs of children. Thus, sour cure, vomiting,
wind-colic and diarrhoea are prevented. Castoria
contains neither mineral, morphine, nor alcohol.
Unlike Castor Oil it is as pleasaut to take as
honey, and unlike narcotic Syrups, it is harmless.
It allays feverishness, and is death to worms. When
the child has health, the mother can rest.

0

delegate

one

and

for Governor in 1878. A fraction of
will be entitled to a delegate.

To Let
Peaks’ Island. Enquire of
FOR Sale
J. W. BRACKETT, at Greenwood,
-a_:_

every sixty

County

Under this

castorIa’
success

delegate

town in the

rotes

Centaur Co., 46 S>ey «*., N. Y.

great

nominate candidates for the follow-

representation will bo

or

for

LOTS

One or both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner of Pine and Carlton
in this city.
*"•*■"■*
The Houses are now being finished and are
for
inspection.
open
For particulars apply to

d2w*

Bay,

The

young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thornton
Mansion, and belonging to the
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
The
above is one of the most attractive and desirable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a line view, and being within a few
minutes walk of the P. S. & P. R. ll. depot, as also a
short drive of either Portland. Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby's Beach. For terms and particulars enquire of
I*. J. iiABBABt'E, Administrator,
mh24tf
199 1-2 Middle St.

d2w*

jlylO

now

The

m., to

each city

nor

everywhere

arc

large two-story House with ell and stable aff
THEtached,
about twenty
of tillage land with

firm

al

Centennial Rlock.

Residence for Sale.

NVMJKEN & CO.
Portland. Me., July 1, 1879.

Is

obtainable.

they

a.

The basis of
For

be added,
doubt uo
uncertainty as to what
the Centaur Liniments will «*o..
than is advertised for them
every time. They are
and

policy.

had

thousand.similar testimonials could

cheap,

The party associates of Mr. Haves are not
goto bury “the rebel yell” for the
simple reathat this yell rings all through tho Bourbon
declamations against the national election law.
Tho Bourbons oppose not only the
existing
law, but all national supervision of national
elections, on the,ground that tlioro are no national elections, and no such thing as a nation.
In most of the Bourbon speeches in
Congress,
and in every Bourbon platform constructed
since the fight began over this question, this
anti-national doctrine is enunciated. It is tho
doctrine of State sovereignty and secession. If
the poople of this country accopt it as true the v
admit that tho rebel cause was just, and that
tho union armies in putting down the rebellion
were guilty of
wholesale murder. Tho question whether we are a nation or merely a ropo
of sand, which, as many of us supposed, was
settled when the rebel yell was silenced at Appomattox, the Bourbons have deliberately reopened, and there is no escaping it. If Republican representatives are better satisfied with
Hayes than they once were it is because of the
stand he has taken upon this issue—because
he is as stalwart as any of them in combating
tiie anarchical doctrine of State supremacy—
and not because they aro any better pleased
than they were two years ago with his taffy

ing

son

Towx

chairman of the
Means

and dis-

service

the Maine Standard who attack

his record

all anonymous.

They sign themselves
“Veteran,” “Cavalry Soldier,” “Old Soldier,” &c. AVe all know whose no ms de
plume these are. Think of Eben F. I’illsbury signing himself “An Old Soldier 1”
are

The Pennsylvania Democracy let up
the banks out of consideration for

ings

of

their

Press says:

candidate.

tional

bank,

The Philadelphia

being

the

Cashier of

the resolution

the substitution of
tional

on

the feel-

The Democratic candidate for

State Treasurer

a

na-

which called for

greenbacks for the napromptly voted

bank currency was

down.

Stewart L. AVoodford denies the story
by John F. Mines that he arranged in
1870 for the defence of New York in case
Tilden seized the Presidency. This Mines
is tjie same liar who told the cock-and-bull
story about Senator Conkling that certaim
journals eagerly copied and affected to believe. Indeed, some of them quoted it as
irrefutable testimony.
told

The Democrats

are circulating in this
Ewing’s speech in favor of the free
coinage of silver. The proper inference is
that they favor the scheme which permits

State

the bonanza men to take their silver to the
mint and have each 8S cents’ worth put into
a coin stamped as a dollar, thus makinS

twelve cents profit

on

many a hard-fonght field, and would spurn
with disgust such an eulogist.
In conclusion, Mr. Editor, with no desire to
discuss the age, qualification, or the question
of the exact amount of
political experience requisite for a
candidacy for the gubernatorial chair in Maine, I may be pardoned for
saying that, having served in the First Maine
Cavalry from the day of its organization to the
date of its final muster out of service, I feel
that I have quite an equal right with one who,
if he were really ever a member of the
regiment, at the best joined it only in September
or October ’iH, to
for
my comrades, and
speak
I indignantly protest
againt using the prestige
of the name of the regiment to decry any man
whatever, to attempt to belittle his reputation,
or detract from
his good name, whether he
wore tho epaulettes of commissioned
officer,
the chevrons of the sergeant or
corporal, or the
simplo uniform of the private soldier.
It is a new and strange doctrino to
lay down
in these times, that wearing the uniform of a
private is to debar a man from future promotion, and 1 respectfully call tho attention of my
friend to the fact that when the First Maine
Cavalry returned to Maino in August, 'U5,
more than four-fifths of its line officers were
promotions from the ranks, and I hazard nothing in saying that no regiment from this or any
other State, taken ail in all, was bettor officered than was ours.
John D.Mxbjck.

elected to the Senate.

was

Tiie Chicago Times, which is independent
Democratic, has sense enough to understand
the situation, and says:

ing, Portland, THURSDAY, July 31, 1879,

at 10

In 1800 he

continuously, he was at the head of the most
important committee of the upper body of
the national legislature. For two
years lie
has been Secretary of the Treasury, and under his administration of that Department
resumption has been prepared for and
achieved and the vast refunding operations
successfully completeJ. A record like this
entitles him to speak with authority concerning our late financial history, with which he
is identified and much of which he
shaped.

owes

Convention.

o

arc

TIie Atyus thinks Mr. Simpson is the only
Democrat who will yote for Davis. It seems
His reputation had
preceded him, and on to have forgotten Mr. E. G. Colby, another
Senator Fessenden’s appointment as Secre- | man who holds
j
principle above party.
tary of tiie Treasury, Senator Sherman succeeded him as Chairman of tiie Finance
[Kennebec Journal.1
Committee. That position he held, with a
Corporal Davis.
short interval, until lie was appointed Secretary of tiie Treasury. From 1809 to 1877,

The Republicans of the several towns in Cumberland County are requested to send delegates to a
convention to be held in Reception Hall, City Buildo’clock

J*- f- Barnujt, the celebrated showman,
says:
My teamsters and veteriuaries speak in the highest
terms oi the Centaur Liniments.”
“The Yellow Centaur Liniment is the best
remedy ever in our stables. We have used it upon
hundreds of horses.” Signed:
H. Marsh, Supt. Adams Express Co.
stables, N.Y.
iV
£TZ’ SllPL u* s- Express Co. stables, N. Y.
N. S. Olin, Supt. National Exp. Co.
stables, N. Y.
McGRATh, Esq., the great Kentucky horse and
“KothinS to l>e
with
it
ycilo'v Liniment), lias beencompared
used on my
stock.”

tinguished himself as an economist and finan-

cier.

A

ing offices, to wit: Four Senators, Judge of Probate,
Register of Probate, County Attorney, County Treasurer and County Commissioner, and to act on
any
other business that may properly come before the

dollar.

reliable, they

accompany all orders.

must

County Convention.

crutcla

acres

HI. COUSERS retires from

Casco

800 Eighth Avenue, N. Y.; Had
and ErysipelnN 7 years Cured;

Maturated sore leg. Cured. Cost; 50c.
Mrs. Catherine Lynch, South Boston, inflammatory rheumatism; hands, feet and joints
drawn out of shape. Cured. Cost: one dollar.
R. IIance, G7 years old. West Windsor, Eaton
Co. Mich.;
Rheumatism lO yearn. Cured.

Ten

§1.00.

..

Portland Publishing Company.
Portland, Me.

years.

one

the

Address

are

Rheumatism
lotal cost; one dollar.
Ii. F. Stobo, 1G5 W.
21sfc., N. Y.; Inflammatory
Kueumatism; ankle supppurated; foot turned black;
amputation recommended. Cured uaad leg »aved
by two dollars worth of Centaur Liniment. Had
spent several hundred dollars with physicians, and
tor other remedies.

Cost:

the

MAINE STATE PRESS (weekly) §0.23.
Weekly to Clubs, Five Copies,*§1.00.

Kirby,

a
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until

rendered near-

.'Jacob Byrd, Bellfair, Va., hobbled
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will

following rates, postage paid:

GARDINER,

N.

to

of

Improved

We

Campaign, beginning immediately on receipt of subscription price anil continuing

limlwrAfl

the finest residences
Cedar St. will he
sold at
ONE
bargain if applied for at once, is nicefurnished and will include

Your ARciEiioii is i uSIctl to

kinds of

CONTRACTED CORDS and stiff joints

sax

as a

CAMPAIGN PRESS.

sores, galls and poisbites.
IT CURES Itch, Pimples and Salt Rheum.
IT SUBDUES inflammation and
pain.
IT CURES broken breasts and sore
nipples.

FOR SALE.

all kinds of

not necessarily for publicaguaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

IIEALs wounds,

arc

indispensable,

cases

tion but
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Clinton

For

Young Ladies,

WEDDELL

lo

or

School

jcM

on

Ssu3*nll«‘l
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and
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143 Pearl Street.

all

COIBEBLAND

CENTER DEERING,

Instruction in Euglish and Classical Studies.
Given to

We do not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

cations.

onous

Choicest House Lots
—

delightful suburban home.
of health, manners and morals of growSpecial
ing girls. Some reductions in prices for next year,
which begins Sept. 18tli. For Catalogue, address
C. C. BRAGDON, Principal.
jy8eod2m

certilicatesigned by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon usby
demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

ourux.

IT

Card

a

THE

EDUCATIONAL.

USEIL SEMINARY
privileges with

with

ments, ointments, oils, embrocations, piasters
and so-called pain-killers combined.
The WHITE Centaur Liniment cures Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and Tic douland all

WALKER,{Lovell.

Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished

to the external ailments of man
and beast, the name of the HALF-HORSE
and HALF-MAN Centaurs was naturally attached to them. They perform cures never before effected by any remedy.
Undoubtedly
more of them are sold than of all other lini-

Neuralgia

H.

Treasurer.

sally adapted

Desirable Heal Estate for Sale.

di<ik.

Building

a

SAFE.

mli25

and

Mjii

FOR

ONE-HALF
Street,

common

Horse

Oxford.AUGUSTUS

act witli ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY. These
preparations are of two kinds, the FAMILY
and the ANIMAL Liniments. Being univer-

IT RELIEVES

udge of Probate.

Kennebec.MARK ROLLINS, Albion.
Oxford.GEORGE II. WATKINS, Paris.'

ere is uo

rear

YOUNG & CO., Practical
Shoe I'm, 70 Pearl Street.

By

HOUSE

DOORS, SASH, HLIIVHS,

fi

ESTATE.^

;50 Acre

Annual Meet ng.

We, the undersigned,

WILLIAM K. NEAL, Assignee.
31 Va Exchange Street.

REAL

dtd

COPARTNERSHIP.

lower part of house No

&lal>£c To Eet.

care

of the Portland and Boston Line, will make a grand
excursion as follows:
Leaving Franklin Wharf at 2 o’clock P.
IH., she will round Breakwater Light and
passing Fort Preble will skirt along the rocky
shore of Cape Elizabeth, affording a near view
of the varied coast landscape—Cape Cottage, the
numerous Sea Wide Residences, and passing
close under the lofty tower of Portluud Hetyl
Light will continue her course past Pond Cove,
Trundy’s Beef, Broad Cove and the two
Cape Lights, giving a fine view of the new Iron
Light House towers, fog whistle, &c. After clearing
the extreme point of Cape Elizabeth, the steamer
will proceed on, steaming close to Richmond’s
Islaud, and thence across to Proiit’s Neck, affording a view of the mouth of the Wpiirwink
River. Higgins* Beach, /he Atlantic and
Kirkwood
&c. On reaching the headland of Prout’s Neck tlic course of the steamer will
be “in shore,” and passing inside of Wtrntton’s
Island she will steam along the entire length of
Old Orchnrd Beach, keeping as near the shore
as safety will permit, and circling around the line
of the beach will pass in close proximity to Waco
Pool, the Mouth of the Waco River, Wood
The prow of the
Islaud the Fletcher’s Neck.
steamer will then be headed for home, and on her
return she will pass close to Old Anthony Ledge,
to allow a view of the famous Whistling Buoy,
and again skirting the shore of Cape Elizabeth, will
reach the city soon after 5 o’clock P. 31.
This Excursion is over a course not hitherto
covered, and offers a rare opportunity of viewing
from sea many very interesitng points.
Tickets, 35 cents; Children under 14 years,
20 cents; to be obtained at B. H. Young’s, 'l?'l
Middle Street, and at the wharf.
Should the weather prove stormy, the excursion
will be postponed until again announced.

of five rooms in
Alder street.

Situated in the western central part of citv. AdT., Daily Press Oftice.
jel2
dtf

Boston

Forest

of two.
M. G. PALMEK.

dress L. E.

Saturday P. M., July 26,1879.
Should the

family

exchanged.

Dresser.

Henry

a

^UITE

Attorney

J

burns and scalds without scare.
MATIC AFFECTIONS, pains in the hack,
still joints,wounds, strains and eruptions, they

^uiviuiu ou.

owe

of rooms on second floor;
plenty of suniO
light, air and water, lleat and gas furnished.
Also one room on third floor. References

C. T.

iMcal

ji.j

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

St.

So. Paris; Hon. Joshua Nye. Augusta; E. M. Shaw,
Esq., Lisbon; Maj. H. A. Sliorey, Bridgton; II. H.
Burbank, Esq., Saco; Capt. J. T. Warren, Buxton;
Geo. W. Murcli. Portland; Andrew J. Chase, G. W.

..

jnelOcodtf

*

H. ANDREWS, Monmouth.
Oxford.FRANK Y. BRADLEY, Fryeburg.
County Attorney.
Kennebec.HERBERT M. HEATH, Augusta.
Oxjortl.JOHN P. SWASEY, Canton.

emollient.
and heal
For RHEU-

BOILS, FELONS, ETC.,
ly painless,

To fee Let.

Llewellyn Kidder,

Kennebec,.GEORGE

SOOTHING, absorbing and
They EXTRACT THE PAIN from

Mrs. L.

from Keuue-

Excursionists on M. C. R. 1L, P. & O. R. R. and
Boston & Maine R. R., will take steamers at Stato
Wharf—all others at Custom House Wharf.
General Committee—Hon. Geo. W. Woodman,Portland; Albion Little, Esq,, Portland; J. J. Gerrisli,
Esq. Portland: H. C. Wentworth, Esq.. Lewiston;
Hon. B. Kingsbury, Portland; Cyrus W. Langley,
Bath; Geo. E. Brackett, G. W. S.; Charles H. Ber-

'"v/»

my3eodtf

codtf

JOSEPH S. BERRY, Wayne.
W. REDLON, Porter.
WILLIAM W. WAIT, Dixflekl.
C'Oiiuty Commissi oner,.

Oxford.FRANCIS

not alleviate. There
hut exceptional cases of constitutional
humors and distorted joints, which they do not
euro, and none they will not benefit.
They

for

LET.

Very convenient for

fred.

Maine—Rates

secured

References:—S. C. Gordon, M. D., C. W. Bray, M.
D., J. Swan, M. D., J. If. Kimball. M. D.
dcc28-i

»1’2

Senators.

aro

aro

DAVIS.

F.

Kennebec, .COLBY C. CORNISH, Winslow.

swelling which they will

Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., bv applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 101 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHITNEY, ITS Middle St.
oc7dtf

UNDER DIRECTION OF I. O. OF G. T. and R. C’s.

Boston &

curative remedies have already worked their
way into every liamlet where the English language is spoken. That the reputation of and
demand for such remedies
as
these are
should extend and increase, could not be otherwise.
THERE IS NO PAIN, soreness or

W. W. CARR, 107 Newbury St.

Congress Hall Srw

Head, Cushing’s,
Wednesday, July 23,1379
Gioqneiit Npcnkrrs, Fine vocal uu.1 inMtriiniriital fini-de mi l
pJcawiug amusement*. (Details in local columns).
Sneakin'? from the Grand Stand in rsr..v» at in
o'clock A. M. and 2 o'clock P. M.
Provision will be made for Dinner and other refreshments at reasonable rates, at the Ottawa
H ouse and saloons near White Head.
It would be
well liowevee in order to avoid any inconvenicnco for
families to go with well tilled Baskets.
Steamers will leave Custom House Wharf commencing at 7 a. mM every half hour. Ample accommodations for comfort and convenience will be provided.
Tickets, Round trip from Portland—Adults 25
cts. Children under 12 yrs., 15 ets.
M. C. R. R.—Round trip tickets from Augusta,
§1.35, Lewiston, 80c., and intermediate stations in
proportion, as per bills,
G. T, R. K.—Round trip tickets from So. Paris.
§1.25, Lewiston, 80c, intermediate stations Jin proportion. as per bills.
P. & 6. R. R.—Reduced rates, as per Bills, from
Brownlield.
P. & R. R.—Reduced rates, as per bills, from Al-
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RAIN
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FOR GOVERNOR,

pain.

C. W.

SACCARAPPA,
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A

Loaned, Rents Collected and Insurance Placed, by
J. A. STROUT, Dealer in Real Estate,
jyl4dtf
49V2 Exchange St.

W hite

*

bay,

PLEASANT Tenement for one family opposite
the Park. Batli
Room, Gas and Sebago. Inquire at 320 Congress St.
jylOtf

G-:o..A.:rcr:D

Grand Mass

yacht

having been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
parties by the day or week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a careful man and
good
pilot. Apply to 1). H. BURNS, on board, formerly
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER &
BURNS’, No. 123
Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
jelld4m

Office and Residence No. C Hill Street.
Order Bos
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MISCELLANEOUS.

each coin.

The Democratic and Greenback Cumberland county conventions are called for the
same day, and both shows will be held under
one tent.
How do the anti-fusionists like
that?
_

Tiiue arc no porgies this year. Kesurnption killed them. Let the Greenbackers announce “Another Itcpublican victory.”

Hia Record Clearly and Ably Presented

by Major Myrick.

Augusta, July 17, 187!*.
To the Editor of the Kennebec Journal:
An anonymous writer in the Lewiston Ga.
zette, who conceals his identity under the signature of “First Maine Cavalryman,” has propounded several inquiries “to bo answered by
any person interested." With your kind permission, I will endeavor to give him the information ho seeks. He asks:—
1st. “At what time did Co. D. 1st D. C.
Cav. leave Washington for the front?”
I submit that this correspondent, if lie really
was as he claims,
“with tho D. C. Cavalry
from tho start, and was transferred witli it to
tlie glorious old 1st Me. Cavalry” betrays a lamentable and utterly inexcusable ignorance of
what should be familiar bistory to liim, if not
a matter of personal recollection, when lie propounds such a question. The natural inference
would be that lie was not with tho regiment
himself when it went to tho front, or lie would
not be reduced to the extremity of asking for
information on this point, and in that case a
discreet silonce would have been more becoming. However, I will enlighten him by saying
that in pursuance of orders to join the forces
“at the front,” Co. D. readied Yorktown, Va.,
ontheiibth of January, 18(14.
2d. “How many battles—not skirmiehes—
did Mr. Davis participate in, and where were

The Prince of Wales and the Irish.
[London World.)
The Prince of Wales never did

a

wiser, more

popular or more politic thing than on Saturday
last, when he received the 350 Irish tenantfarmers, who led by Canon Bagot, haring come
over for the Agricultural Show, have been
“doing” the sights of London under the exporiencod guidance of Lord Powerscourt and
Captain King-Harman. Previous to their
starting Canon Bagot had telegraphed that of
all the sights in London the most grateful to
tho farmers would be that of the Princess of
Wales, and at 1 o’clock on Saturday they entered the garden at Marlborough Houso, where

they fought?”

In reply to tills question, I have only to say
tiiat Corpora] Davis participated, with bis
they were welcomed by their royal host and
company, in all the engagements in which the
D. C. Cavalry had part during the summer of
hostess, with whom were their children aud the
’04. I need not enumerate them with dates
Duke and Duchess of Connaught. The Prince
and localities, for it is a needless waste of your
addressed some kindly words to them; they
space. 1 may say, however, that this gentlewere duly “refreshed;” but as one of them reman’s too thinly disguised zeal in behalf of his
marked, “It is not the eating and drinking,
employers seems to have again run away with
his judgment and discretion. If mv memory
but the welcome that pleases us.” They were,
serves me, the members of the D. C. Cavalry
iudeed, thoroughly delighted; and in addition
have always been loud and explicit in claiming
great credit for their brilliant career prior to to the rounds of cheering one enthusiast called
consolidation with the First Maine.
That
out, “I hope we shall soou see you all in Irethey saw actual service, that they performed
land,” a sentiment which was received with
arduous duty, that they experienced rough, hot
shouts of applause. My compliments to the
work witli the enemy, no one who know those
lady who acts as housekeeper at St. James’s
men or who is familiar with the history of the I Palace.
When the Irish tenant-farmers were
campaigns of ’04 can question. This astute | being shown through the state apartments one
writer seems not to realize ttiat lie “gives himof them said to the housekeeper, who was
miu
aim ins regiment as wen, wnen ne
away,
kindly in attendance: “lam afraid, ma'am,
throws any doubt or discredit on tho record of
you must he alarmed at seeing so many IrishTllA/>hufnlaina
nnUa annnl
Corporal Davis prior to October, ’(>4, inasmuch ttlOll llPrP
as overwhelming testimony has already shown
the occasion and replied, “Not at all! I never
that Davis was constantly on duty with his
knew an Irishman who did not know how to
regiment and company all that summer. It behave himself like a gentleman.” Honor to
was unfortunate for
in
that gentleman that,
whom honor is due. The organizers of this rehis haste to prove that Davis saw no actual
markable expedition were the Rev. Canon
service, was in no engagements whatever, he Bagot, rector of Fontstown, County Kildare,
has. so far as his testimony has any weight or
and Mr. James Robertson, two of the most
worth, shown that tho D. C. Cavalty, as an or- active members of the council of the Royal
ganization saiy no service till it was merged
Agricultural Society of Ireland. About 350
in the 1st Maine. I will be more generous and
men came over, representative of
many differwithal more just to his comrades, for I know
ent counties—Roscommon, Sligo, Kerry, Cork,
honorable
servico
beforo
they performed
they Galway and Wicklow. They were much
joined us. I saw them in action and I know
struck by the show, end one of them retnared,
they did good work, and moreover, the very
at;., -*-«> me all asleep in Ireland! We had
quality of tw-.„«i.w^i-f^a.u, iwresiimmt no idea of this kind of thing.” Lord Powerswas composed dispels any doubt as to their galcourt, Captain Kintr-Harman, Mr. Hugh Law
and other gentlemen, devoted much valuable
lantry. It was1 «'-i
my good fortune to receive
tir -one of its companies,
.jniiin f J1/time to the services of their tenant friends.
and nobler and
They were regaled with biscuits and whisker.
braver, better soli
and
any other officer.
Jts
friend is playing a difficult role when he would
Carlow “boy” lifted the glass to his
lips he
himself
off
the
as
a
First
palm
upon
public
eyed it viciously a moment and muttered, with
Maine Cavalryman, by birth or by adoption,
adroU tremor of affection, “Ah,
yon_
whiskey,
and his letter is a sort of boomerang which reaivoi, 111 not lave a dhrop of yon.
Jrtneff
turns to wound the man who threw it out.
most of me family!"
But he goes on:
3d. “On what date did Mr. Davis cease doWhat Makes an American Patent
ing duty in his companyb”
If he mean3 Co. I), he ceased doing duty
so Valuable.
with it on tho day when he was assigned to
The distinctive feature of the American
and became a member of Co. F. 1st Maine. If
patent system is embodied in statute 4880, which
he means Co. F, Corporal Davis performed his
it
with
until
duty
faithfully
January, 1805, provides that “any person who has invented or
when he was furloughed on account of sickdiscovered any new and useful art, machine,
ness. And in this connection it may be of at
manufacture or composition of any matter, or
least minor interest to my inquiring friend to
state, on tho authority of a gentleman in this any new and useful improvement thereof not
city who has known him for many years, that known or used
by others in this country, and
“when ho reached Maine, Davis was almost a
living skeleton, so reduced was he by the rav- not patented or described in any printed publication in this or any foreign country before
ages of disease.” Possibly it may not detract
from the value of this testimony to add that
his invention or discovery thereof,” may, upon
the gentleman referred to made this statement
the payment of fees, etc. obtain a patent thereto several of us in town on the day of the nomfor. In order to comply with the requirements
ination at Bangor, beforo he ascertained that
he tvas expected to furnish political capital for
of this law, it is necessary, in theory, at least,
the opposition press by violating the sanctity of
that in connection with every application for
and
a
confidence
professional
by perversion a
patent right an examination of the plans of
and misrepresentation of facts.
4th—“How many days did ho perform active
all previously-granted patents in this and oththe
front?
at
I
minx
tnai.
with
tho
ou
duty
er countries should be
made, in order to determerous letters already published from his comrades, showing Davis constantly on duty with mine whether the ideas embodied in the new
his company, and his company in active serapplication are really novel. Not only this,
vico from Jan. 30, ’04 till Jan. ’05, it is but fair
but in theory, and to a great extent in
practice,
to ask our friend, if he is up in arithmetic as
must the examiner search the scientific
far as the first of the four simple rules, to count
publications of this and other lands to find out
for himself.
5th—“Did ho obtain a pension? If so, how
whether the Drineinles unmi which the .la
_.1
n__
_i._
m hand is based have ever been
described in
is a matter which does not necessarily concern,
them; such a description rendering the device
and therefore need not interest any parties exunpatentable. To the thoroughness with which
cept the government on the one hand and the this work of examination has generally been
soldier on the other, still, as there is no desire
performed is due the marketability of an
or occasion for any concealment in the matter,
American patent right; a quality possessed onI will say Corporal Davis did receive a pension
ly in a very inferior decree 1t>y os ICnglioix ilgllt.
from the United States for “disability arising
The American patent Is accepted as prima fafrom disease contracted in the service,” that
cie, and, in the vast majority of the cases, as
the pension was allowed from June 10, 1805,
conclusive evidence of the novelty of the dethe amount was originally S5..13-100 per
vice described and the ownership of the
person
mouth, reduced in Sept., ’09, to $4.00, and that named in it. In the English system no sncb
it has remained unpaid and uncalled for some
examination is made, and cases ef interference
are matters which the courts are called
year and a half. And lest my friend question
upon
the accuracy of this statement, I beg leave to
to settle. The rapid
development of the art of
has
say I make it on official authority, which X
rendered
it
photo-lithography
independent
shall be happy to exhibit to him at any time.
of the slow hand-method of
copying, and makes
Aud permit mo one word further on a point
It possible at a very trifling expense to
place in
which has been raised by the maligners of Mr.
the hands of every examiner, and every one
Davis. They say his statement, on which he
else who requires it, an accurate
copy of the
based his claim for pension, declares that he
original plaus upon which every one of a parcontracted his disease on or about June 15,
ticular class of patents has been granted. Two
1804, consequently he could not have done duty years ago the English Government, with exafter that date! Is there any necessary distraordinary liberality, gave outright to the
American Patent Oflice a full duplicate set of
crepancy between this allegation, assuming
that it lias been correctly set forth by his oppothe plans of all patents ever granted in that
nents, and the fact so completely substantiated
country, aad these, divided into classes and
and corroborated by innumerable letters of his
sub-classes, being placed in the hands of the
comrades? Thero is no soldier but knows that
examiners in the respective classes, very matechronic diarrhoea, that terrible scourge of an
rially have simplified the necessary work of exarmy, more to be dreaded than the enemy's
Letter.
amination.—Washington
bullets, does not do its work in a day, nor a
week. Many a man has kept on <tuty for
The First Sewing Machine in India.
months; yes, and served out his enlistment,
In the days when the sewing-machine was
with this disease fastened upon him, aud come
homo to die from its effects, or to Huger on for
in its earliest infancy, a lady
residing in
years, a sufferer of untold agonies. Our penIndia imported one, and for a long time
kept
sion rolls are crowded with such cases, and
its wystcrious working hid from the ken of her
when a man unblusliingly tells us that a soldier
cease
from
the day the
native tailor. This functionary was the very
must, necessarily,
dutV
first symptoms of the disease are discovered or
slowest of his proverbially slow ‘‘caste” and
suspected, he displays an ignorance of which wasted no end of
time drawling over hem and
even a recruit would bo ashamed, let alone one
stitcli. One day his mistress comes to him
who had ever seen service.
Now it has been established beyond cavil
arm-laden with yards upon yards of some dress
that Davis was on duty with Co. D until its
fabric. “Dirzee” says she, "how long will it
consolidation with the First Maine, and Capt.
Wilson, to whose Co. [F,] Corporal Davis was take you to run these breadths together?”
assigned, has emphatically declared that Davis “Tree day, Missis,” replied Dirzee. “Missis,
was thereafter on duty with Co. F, until Jan.
please, plenty too much work.”
“Three
1885, and moreover, participated in all the endays! nonsense! Three hours you mean. You
of
that
eventful
battle
gagements
autumn,
including the “Bellfield Raid,” in December, are a very lazy man, and I’ll cut your pay.
remembered by all old First Maine CavalryGive me the stuff. I'll do it myself.” Then
men as one of the hardest, most arduous expethe lady retires to her boudoir, from the inditions in which the regiment was ever engaged, and filled with fighting from beginning most penetralia of which a sharp and continntn mix!
ous click and whirr reach the tailor’s ears. JHs
For a more complete record of Corporal
can’t make out what the sound is, and he is
Davis’s services, 1 refer this gentleman to the
mucli too lazy to spoculate on it. He contincommunication of Adjutant IS. I\ Tobie in the
ues in cuew ueiei aim yawnugiy u) piy neeuie
Kennebec Journal of July 12, and the letter of
Capt. Wilson in the Bangor Whig of the 17th, and thread. After an hour or two '‘Missis”
conies hack, and throwing at Mr. Dirzee’s feet
merely adding that those gentlemen are not apt
the raw material now fashioned into a comto “prevaricate or ovade tho questions” they
have to deal with. As to the statement that
pleted skirt says, “There! Seel Tim wanted
three days, you sleepy fellow, and I hare done
“Mr. Davis did not stop long enough at tl>e
it already.” Astonished, Dirze* turns oyer
front to fairly test his courage, owing to cirthe drapery, examines the seams, scrutinizes
cumstances beyond his control,” I ventnre to
this
that
is
a
mean
and
cowardly the stitch, and satisfies himself that all is propsuggest
er and according to tailor's rule.
method of imputing to Mr. Davis a lack
He is con1 need not remind
founded. It passes his understanding. There
of personal courage.
lies the work done and no mistake. But how?
“First Me. Cavalryman” that the actions at
Deep Bottom, Reams Station, Weldon R. It., He springs up from the mat on which he has
Boydton Blank Road, Bellfield, Jarrett’s Sta- been squatting; he kicks over the little brass
vessel which holds his drinking water; he scattion, and tho actions during Kautz’s and Wilters right and left his thread, needles, thimble;
son's raids, in all of which Corp’l Davis particnot
rise
to
the
they
may
ipated. though
dignity he stops not to put on his sandals or adjust
loosened turban and waistcloth. Scared and
of battles, as compared with Gettysburg, the
Wilderness, and Cold Harbor, were still deemed bewildered he runs for very lifo into the bazaar shouting as he goes along, “Shitan! Shiof sufficient magnitude to be ordered inscribed
tan! [The Evil one! The Evil one!) He do
on the colors of the regiment.
And it would
tailor business that Mem's house. I listen! I
be superfluous for me to suggest to any old solhear! Ho cry ‘cleek, cleek, cleek!' Two hour
dier who served with the Frst Cavalry that,
time he neber stop cry. Den! Plenty too
harder than a general engagement, more
dis word 1 tell. Kbery hit true. All
with
and
personal
exposure
fraught
danger, much truefinish!
I not go back dat bungalow.”
dat work
more exhausting and wearying and harassing
he
And
never
did.—Chambers’s Journal.
is a sovere skirmish. Our experience of four
us
that
the
skirmish
was
more
to
years taught
be dreaded than the battle, and no veteran solGleanings from the Mails.
dier will ever flippantly allude to them as trivGen. John McDonald of whisky ring notoial and of little moment. If he has that idea,
riety is finding the way of transgression hard.
let him consult the mortuary records of his
regiment. Let my friend remember that wo His wife is dying of a cancer; the “Sylph,” his
lost the gallant Bootliby, as brave a man as evmistress, has been expelled from a Green Lake
er drew sabre, in an insignificant skirmish of
(AVis.) summer resort where she proposed to
Dam Station;
an advance guard, near Beaver
board; and the general has squandered his
that we lost the noble Bartlett, our beloved
Chaplain, killed in a little “brush” near Sum- property and has just been found guilty at
the
lioroic
that
Collins
ner's Bridge:
baptized Fond du Lac, AVis.. of assaulting Lawyer
his newly won commission with his life's blood
AVilliams.
in a skirmishGen. Fremont’s little scheme for turning the
I take no issue with tho writer in the Gazette
concerning Gen. Chamberlain. That able,
water of the Colorado into the great desert
and
soldier,
model
has
no
Governor,
gallant
basin of California and Arizona, and thus
warmer or more ardent admirer in the State
making an inland sea of it, is held by good
than myself. But when this writer would
>

■

ti-ac

■

they^-drank*'thewhVsTCSy*

ho,i,rJ?PuTiy

•.

lay

down, even by implication, and preach it to
the Union veterans of Maine, that all the patriotism, that all tho soldierly qualities, all the
statetuianship and political ability even, of
our citizen soldiery was covered
by the chapeau of the general, was hidden under the
straps of tho commissioned officer, lie insults the
intelligence and prido of every true soldier in
the commonwealth. Gen. Chamberlain himself, in his full, generous appreciation of true
soldierly manhood, his knowledge of men and
events acquired during tho four years of the
war, would indignantly repudiate such a contemptible fling at the rank and file who so
grandly followed his glorious leadership on

to
be almost insanely visionary.
"It would take a river
Gen. Stoneman says:
1000 feet wide and 10 feet deep, running at tha
rate of 5 miles per hour, 200 years to fill the
basin; and after it was filled it would

engineers

require

river 250 feet wide, 10 feet deep and running at tho rate of 5 miles an hour, to compensate for evaporation.”
Bob Toombs of Georgia is said to bo worth
half a million.
He bought 100,OOt) ucree at
a

Texan land in the infancy of that state, at 12
or 15 cents
an
acre.
They are now worth

YELLOW
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from 34 to 310 per acre, but be lias sold 30,000
Toombs’ income from his
40,000 acres.
He is a
practice has reached 340,000 a year.
princely liver but a careful financier.

The Disease Rapidly Spreading in

or

COLBY

slow progress of new inventions in
the mother country.
In Paris 35 years ago stores of all kinds were
open on Sunday morning. Now all large establishments are closed, and only a few of the

paratively

are

following

Pursuit
Koopman.
Legal Profession.H. K. Chaplin.
Age and the Man.H. W. Page.
Music
The Spirit of the Age.J. T. MacDonald.
The Republic and the Monarchy.I.. M. Nason.

by only 15 votes last year. He is
supervisor of schools and a worthy man.
It is a part of the gossip of the day in London that the great object of the Prince Imperial of France in joining the English army
in Zululand was to obtain the hand of the

Conservatism and Reform.I. E. Trask.

Music.
To-morrow occurs the annual meeting of the
board of trustees and the anniversary of the
literary societies. An oration will be delivered
by Rev. G. \V. Sampson, D. D., late President
of Columbia University, and a poem by Hon.
Chas. Tlmrber of Brooklyn.

fainted upon

Conway, the first representative
in Congress from Kansas, is still in a lunatic
asylum at Washington. He was a man of inand of
tellectual brilliance
undisputed inMartin F.

MASSACHUSETTS.

tegrity. His misfortune impaired his mental
health, and once he was so violent as to attempt to shoot Senator Pomeroy on the street.
Canada has just sent out 13 farmers to inthe Indians of the Northwest in tilling
the land. These farmers are paid 3730 yearly
salary, are furnished with stock and tools and
after that time, are
a year’s provisions and,
expected to make their farms self-sustaining
with the privilege of turning any surplus
struct

their own account.
in Newport last week
At a dinner-party
peaches were served that cost fifty cents each.
At the plate of every guest was a white satin

produce

to

napkin embroidered, and a menu card on gold
foil.
While the meal progressed vocalists
warbled in the parlor, and when they became
band demonstrated what

it

weary
string
could do.
A new path to Tuckerman’s Ravine has
been opened from the Mount Washington
carriage road,two miles abovo the Glen House,
and goes directly to Hermit lake, at the foot of
the ravine.
The path is a mile and a half
long and is a third shorter than an old path
An extension of
which took a similar course.
a

the path is being constructed from the lake to
the head wall.
At the coming convention of the American
Bankers Association, at Saratoga there will
be represented 8,740 State banks, (101 Savings
banks, 12,552 private banks and trust companies. The principal subjects of discussion
trill bo resumption of specie payment, refunding of the public debt and a general improveof commercial credits.
Iowa has divided the railroads of the state in.
to three classes and allows thoso earning $4000
ment

per mile of road to charge three cents a mile
for passenger fares,
thoso earning between
$3000 and $4000 three, and a half cents and
those earning less than $3000 a mile four
cents.
The classification lias just gone into
effect and is to continue a year as an experiment.
_

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
Tiie ex-treasurer of NoitRAJauis is a defaulter to the amount of $100,000.
Thirty-six new cases of yellow fever appeared in Memphis yesterday. The disease is

rapidly spreading.
Postmaster General Kew-1"tt-]Jr»tnn .last
—-iiigni ror *8t. J oliri.
Secretary Sherman was in Boston last night,
and will remain there during today.
~~’Iue»o rraa a noisy disturbance in Fail River
last night, caused by mobs of strikers collecting around the house of new hands who had
The
gone to work. No one was much hurt.
mills are all running.

Ship St. Bernard, Capt. Burns,of Yarmouth,
N. S., lias beon wrecked on the Belgian coast.
The captain and seven men were drowned.
A fire broke out in Nijni Novgorod, Russia,
Saturday, and tho bazar, many houses and

shops

were

were

killed

destroyed. Twenty-one
by an explosion in a shop.

persons

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOE

THE

NEXT

Music.
of Wisdom.. .If. L.

The
The
The

been defeated

princess

the programme:
Music
Music.

restricted on
John Cox, a brother of Mrs. Hull’s murderer, is to lie a candidate for the Legislature
in Chesterfield county, Ya., in the fall, having

Princess Boatrice. The
hearing of his death.

was

Prayer.

Italy, too, labor is much
Sunday than formerly.

more

Memphis.

Character.I. L. Ingraham.
Good out of Evil.... .J. E. Case.
The Colleges we Need..1. E. Cochrane.

In

open

UNIVERSITY.

Prize Declamation'of the Junior Class.
Waterville, July 21.—The Prize declamation of the junior class took place at the Baptist Church this evening.
The orations were
good and listened to by a large audience. The

There are said to be about 30,000 telephones
now in service in this country, and only 500 in
England. This is a good example of the com-

smaller

,

Postmaster General Key in Boston.
Boston, Julv 21.—Postmaster General Key
arrived at the Merchants Exchange this afterPrince and Postnoon accompanied by Mayor
A large number of
masters James and Tobey.
of prominent business men were present. Hon.
Rufus S. Frost, President of the Exchange, introduced the Postmaster General, who said: “»
could receive no higher compliment than a
•greetingfrom merchants of Boston. I should
be glad to take you by the hand, but I did not
come here to make a speech, and you did not
come here to hear one.” Postmaster James of
New York was also introduced to the merchants, many of whom were afterwards personally presented to the distinguished guests. After
leaving tlio Merchants Exchange the party
were entertainedby a drive to Bunker Hill anil
other interesting localities near Boston, and
took a special car tonight over the Eastern
railroad for Halifax.
Secretary Sherman.
Boston, July 21.—Secretary Sherman arrived from Newport by the 5.40 p. m. train and
was received at the
Old Colony station by
members of the Commercial club and escorted
at once to the residence of Air. C. AI. Clapp at
the Highlands, where a private reception was
held this evening. A small number, including
Ex-Gov. Rice, Assistant Treasurer Kennard
and others paid their respects. To-morrow
the Secretary will drive through the suburbs,
lunch at the Parker House with the Commercial club and invited guests, and during the
remainder of the day will be entertained at
the residence of Air. Kennard.
At his own
request there will be no public reception.

THE FALL RIVER

STRIKERS.

A Noisy but Harmless Disturbance.
Fall Rivek, July 21.—The most serious disturbance which has occured here since the
present labor trouble took place tonight. A
woman with her son came here from Warren,
R. I., this afternoon, and the latter a weaver
was given work at the Merchants mill, and the
mother given a tenement in one of the Co.’s
houses on Plain street. About 7 o’clock in the
evening the women in the neighborhood began
to make threats, and rocks were thrown at the
house and windows broken. The woman com
plained to the police and two officers were sent
to guard the house.
The crowd continued to
increase and the officers decided it advisable to
remove her to safer quarters.
As she went
through the streets the crowd rapidly increased until about 1000 men, women and boys had
gathered on Bedford street at the north end of
Merchants’ mill, and also opposite tho office
-whfirc_anumber of new spinners, including
four wlibTtrrrvcti tms' afternoon, were quartered. Another crowd about half the size assembleil at the souiu cud o# *h«» *»nii
"Rookc were
freely thrown and one of the special watchmen
hurt.
Ten policeat the mill was considerably
the mill, who succeeded in
quelling the disturbance. No arrests.
Large crowds also gathered in the vicinity of
several other mills in the same section, but no
attempt was made to create a disturbance, and
at 10.40 o’clock the city was reported quiet.
A
large number of spinners arrrived today, and
although the Union spinners succeeded in getting several nobfticks to leave town yesterday,
the mills have made a decided gain. The Narraganset mill which shut down thotfirst day aP
ter the strike, and which has been the only
mill stopped for tho past three weeks, resumed
work this morning. Among tho spinners who
have gone to work today are several of the old
help, although no union spinners are reported
among them.
The Daily Record, an evening paper, which
lias been published here for six months, died
tonight. The alleged cause was the failure to
get support from advertisers, in consequence
of dull business brought on by thejstrike.

TWENTY-FOUR

THE NEGRO EXODUS.

HOURS

War Dkp't, Office Chief Signal!
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
July 22, l A. M.}
For New England.
slightly warmer, south-east to south-west
winds, falling barometer, partly cloudy weather and light rains.

MEXICO.
The Revolt at Vera Cruz—President Diaz
Dealing with the Rebels.
City op Mexico, July 15.—A number of
senators and deputies are
urging a permanent
commission to call an extra session of Congress
to take measures with regard to recent atIt is
temps at revolution in Vera Cruz.
proved that the conspiracy extended to
Joacbin Boranda, who was
Oarapeachy,
Governor of Campeachy during the administration of President Lerdo, and several other
leading men in that of state were charged with
taking part in the conspiracy and brought to
the city of Mexico for trial.
President Diaz
has shown unusual firmness in dealing with
the parties implicated without regard to rank.
Three Spaniards who formerly served in the
Mexican army
have
been expelled from
Mexico for conspiring against the government.
No yellow fever is reported in Mexico.

EGYPT.
The Power3 Renew their Protest Against
Diminishing the Power of the Khedive.

CoNTANTiNorLE, July 21.—The ambassadors
England and France have presented notes
confirming the representations they previously
made against the revocation of the rights secured to the Khedive by the firman of 1873, declaring that the Porte would be held responsi-

Forced Stoppage of Relief Measures at
St. Louis.
St. Louis, July 21.—Several weeks ago the
President of the Western Sanitary i iommioBu,
James it. Yeatman, undertook tho temporary
relief of negro refugees from the Soujli.
The
old Eagle foundry, near the landing, was fitted
up with bunks and cooking facilities, and those
who came from below found a haven until
such time as they could get to Kansas, or find
homes in and about St, Louis.
On Saturday
evening this refuge closed. There were about
a,

hnnflrp.fi

rpfncrppc

st.iil stnnninnr t.liprp

n.nrl

they moved their baggage to the levee and
camped for the night. On Sunday these and a
hundred more who came up on the City of
Alton left on the Kinney for Kansas.
Later,
the Grand Tower arrived with a party from
No place was provided for
Bolivar, Miss.
them, and they camped on the wharf. Mr.
Yeatman says the closing of the Refuge was
necessitated by failing funds.
He undertook
the work, thinking the exodus would be of
short duration, ana those who did come could
be relieved at comparatively small expense. It
was purely a work of
philanthropy with him.
Instead of failing off, he says’ the exodus continues as strong as ever, and there is no prosHe has expended over
pect of its stopping.
SliOOO in simply giving temporary refuge, He
has no more means at hand to continue the
work, and appeals to the city authorities in
vain.
He says an effort will be made to inform the negroes in the South who may be
contemplating emigration that they must not
expect any help in St. Louis.
THE INDIANS.

of

ble for any serious consequences created in
Egypt by its delays. Caratheodon Pasha,
Minister of Foreign Affairs, has consequently
communicated to the ambassadors the tenor of
an
irade formally appointinging Mohammed
Terfik Khedive, but the draft still awaits the
Sultan’s signature.

INDIA.
Open Rebellion in the Madras Presidency
Calcutta, July 21.—Disturbances in Rumps
district of the Madras presidency against the

tax on palm trees have assumed open rebellion. The climate is such that of four companies of Sepoys employed four months only four
men remain effective.

The Zulu War.
4.—Gen. Wolseley was not able to land tat Port Dunford because of the surf.
Ho returned to jDurfau today and will proceed by land to join Chelmsford’s division immediately. A message from
Lord Chelmsford dated May 30th, says:
I have just informed the Zulu King that we
must advance on the left bank of the river.
I
shall do so tomorrow, but will stop hostilities
ponding negotiations if my demands are complied with by the 3d of July.
My supplies
only permit my remaining here until the 10th.
It is stated the King has 20,000 men and is
anxious to fight, but the Princes are not.
The report of Chelmsford’s arrival at Ulundi
is premature.
A skirmish with the Zulus occurred June
20th. Messengers from Cetewayo asked the
British not to burn the six kraals which they
specified, but the request was refused. Buller’s horse then advanced when the Zulus fired
the kraals thomselves.
A largo Zulu force appeared but on the guns
opening fire they fled. Buller pursued and cut
down 12.

I’ietrermaritzburq, July

A Fizzle.
Baltimore. July 21.—The grand labor mass
meeting advertised for tonight on Monument
Square and to be addressed by Mr. Drury of
New York in favor of the “8-liour” movement
drew together less than 200
persons, more than
half being mere

unsympathizing spectators.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Sherman says that the statement
that Mrs. Jeuks ever held a position in the
Treasury Department is infamously false.
Dr. Julius Wise, son of Rabbi Wise of the
Hebrew temple of Memphis, left Cincinnati
for Memphis Sunday, feeling that his services
were required there.
Rev. I. T. Hawkins Sunday preached a scrmou strongly in favor of Buford the Owonton,

Secretary

Ky., murderer,
At Brooklyn 20 liqupr dealers have been arrested for violation of the Sunday excise law.
A special agent of the postal department
yesterday arrested Robert B. Crocker, clerk of
the post office at New London, for theft of let-

containing money. He confessed the
crime. His guilt will cover a period of eight
ters

months.
Samuel W. Brown of Boston, charged with
attempting to set fire to his furniture establishment, has been held in $5000.
It was rumored in New York
yesterday that
William Boorden, an ironjmerchant, and for
mauy years president of the New England Society, was financially embarrassed. The rumor
proved untrue.
Julius Jack’s honso with two children, in
Courtright, Ou., was burned yesterday. Jack
himself was fatally injured.

Bostons 9; Clevelands 0.

i

FEVER.

Predictions of Disaster to Gen- Miles.
New York, July 21.—A Bismarck dispatch
says the steamer Rose Butto cleared thero on
Sunday morning for old Fort Peck, Gen.
Miles’ supply depot, with a battery of six Rodman and Hotchkiss
guns, 140 boxes of shell,
22,000 rounds of revolver cartridges, 25 travois
and several ambulances.
The same dispatch
says the woodchoppers and hairbreadth escape
follows along
the
river say Miles will be
cleaned out if
lit strikes the main body of
Sitting Bull’s followers. Old officers on the
frontier, who fought the Indians before Miles
entered the army, say he will get caught. One
of them, who is
known
throughout the
United States said Miles’ ambition to be a
would
lead
him
into
a fight
brigadier
against
his judgment; that he has white scouts, such
as Yellowstone Kelley and a company commander of the Fifth Infantry, who would
bring on an engagement whenever an opportunity offers itself.
They feel that this is
Miles’ chance to make a ten-strike, and they
are only doing their duty if they participate in

an fimfirfftnov

wlinro. llis wIiaIa Anmmnnrl

will

lie involved.
Tlio Fifth has the same confidence in Miles that tlio Seventh Cavalry had
in Custer.
St. Paul, July 21.—An official arrived at
headquarters hero from Fort Benton fo-day,
who gives particulars of Gen. Miles’ start. He
left Benton a week ago Monday with 800 men
He should have reached the point where Sitting
Bull is reported last week, and unless the Indians have treated a collision lias doubtless
already taken place.

Fatal Boiler Explosion.
boilers of the
Central 1 ucific railroad
shops exploded yesterday, demolishing tlio boiler shops. Other
buildings were shattered about the doors and
windows and roofs. The fireman was blown
to pieces and a number of others
injured.
Louisiana’s Debt.
New Orleans, July 21.—In the constitutional convention the state debt ordinance was

passed.

Atlanta, July 21.—Joseph

Standing,

Mormon preacher, was shot and killed
mob in Catoosa county, today.

by

Twenty-one additional

reported

cases were

this afternoon,making a total of HO for the day.
Most of the perssns have been ill from three to
five days.
One death occurred this afternoon. The majority of the sick are progressing favorably.
The steamer that departed tonight took three
hundred persons aboard, sent out of Memphis
A large number also
by the city authorities.
left by railroad.
The city begins to present a
deserted appearance.
The Ancient Order of
United Workingmen and Knights of Honor
are also sending mei:
isrs
and their families
out of the city.
Neai ly every town along the
line of the Louisville & Nashville and Memphis & Charleston railroads have quarantined
against Memphis. Banks here requestj correspondents abroad ncjt to send bills for collection to them on any point outside the city.
The Herald (newspaper) suspended today,
and the Avalanche, Appeal and Lodger appeared half size.
Washington, July 21.—At the request of
Representative Young of Memphis, the Secretary of War will forward to Memphis fifteen
hundred tents and rations for 10,000 people for

twenty days.
New Yoke, July 21.—Twelve cases of yellow
fever have been in New York the past two

One
weeks.
Two eases arrived yesterday.
person died last night and another today. The
the
cases
reach
is
the
fever
can
city
only way
by railroads.
A private despatch from Dr. Mitchell at
Memphis, a member of the National Board of
Health, says:
Since 9 o’clock yesterday morning 19 cases of
yellow fever are reported and 7 deaths have occurred; 29 cases had been previously reviewed
and six deaths occurred.
The fever is spread-

ing.

Brig Munson from Cardenas July 15th, spoke
brig Akbar from Havana for New York. The
captain and three men were sick with yellow
fever, one having died the day before, the
A
former captain having died in Havana.
navigator was put on board.
New Orleans,
July 21.—Drs. W. A.
Smytlie and C. B. White of this city, have just
returned from visiting the reported suspicious

of fever in Mississippi City, and declare
the five cases uuder observation to be malarial
fever.
New Orleans is perfectly free from
*
fever.
Washington, July 21.
Representative
Casey Young of Tennessee and other prominent gentlemen representing Southern States,
are eomtemnlatimr the organization of a vellow
Their idea is in
fever committee m this city.
the event of another epidemic to receive in
such
donations
as
Washington
may be offered
and to contribute the same to tho best advanA fortage throughout the affected districts.
mal meeting to consider the proposition will be
held tomorrow evening.
Nashville, July 21.—The State Board of
Health has sent a despatch to Memphis ordering the rules of the National Board be immeThe following was sent
diately put in force.
to all towns on West Tennessee:
The State Board of Health has declared
quarantine against Memphis for the whole
State, and it is now being enforced and additional rules are to be put in operation to-morcases

—

row.

Cairo, July 21.—A steamer with nearly 400

passengers from Memphis for St. Louis arrived
at 1 p. m.
No sickness on board. Boat received supplies by tug.

a

Nuts.
?eanuts—

@2 75
3@ 5
35

8ugar.
Wilmiugton.l GOgl 70
@ 8%
Virginia.1 60@1 75 Granulated....
Tennessee... 1

Jastana, p lb..
(Valiiuts,

filberts,

@ 8%
20@1 35 Extra 0
0..
8@ l)c
..G%@ 7V4
12 a 14c Syrups. 40o.45
ll@12c
..

D^lOc!

fecau,
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—

—

Daily Domestic Receipts.
Cornmeal to G.
By water conveyance—1000 bush
5V. True & Co.

EUftorE.
The Shooting at Wimbledon.
->i —At Wimbledon,
in tLa
two hundred yards conip..:.;,,,, jor the Aiumt
prize, Milton Farrow of Rhode Island made
the highest jiossible score.
Suspicion of an Attempt to Wreck the
Royal Train.
In consequence of a report that an attempt
would be made Saturday to wreck the royal
railway train on the route from Windsor to
Portsmouth, the most extraordinary precautions were taken during tho passage of the
train. It was preceded by a pilot engine and
every bridge, cutting and thicket searched.
The Irish University Bill.
Wm„ Shaw, the Home Rule leader, will
in
the House of Commons an amendpropose
ment to the Irish University bill, declaring
the absolute necessity of endowments on the
model of the intermediate education act.
Prince Charles Threatens to Abdicate.
Prince Charles of Roumania has threatened
abdication unless the Jews are emancipated.
It is believed the cabinet will arrange some
compromise on the Jewish question acceptable
to the powers.
The Bonapartists Resolve to
Support
Jerome Napoleon.
A meeting of Bonapartists on Saturday, to
determine the policy to be pursued in consequence of the death of the Prince, was held
at

tho losidouoa

of

It

M^llouhcr.

consisted

Bonapartists, Senators and Deputies, neither
FerdiRouher nor Cassagnac being present.
nand Barrot presided and M. Cazeaux, Baron
de Mackan and other speakers dwelt upon the
necessity of Prince Jerome Napoleon giving
guarantees, but a resolution declaring that by
the death of the Prince, Jeromo Napoleon became the head of tho Bonaparte family was
ultimately passed with only two dissentients.
Barrot and Joachim Murat, followed bv most
of those present, waited upon Jerome with the
resolution.
The Times says: It is certain that Rouher
and Oassagnac would have opposed the recognition of Jerome if they had seen any chance
of keeping the Bonapartist organization together under another leader.
Cassagnac’s
organ, The Pays, says it will not discuss the
resolution, but it is evident that none of the
grave questions or the immense difficulties of
the pending situation were settled at the meeting. Other Bonapartist papers approve the
resolution.
Snow in South-Eastern France.
Paris, July 21.—T^here has been a fall of
snow in Daupliiny, south-eastern France.
Extensive Forgeries in Great Britain.
London, July 21.—A portmanteau left at
Euston Square railway terminus, was opened
by the police and the contents conclusively
prove that a series of forgeries extending over
a long period have been committed both
here
and abroad. The portmanteau is believed to
be the property of one of the gang of forgers,
of which Americans calling t liemselves Ambrose Fortoscue and Win. Baughan, recently
arrested for attempting to pass
an
altered
check on the Bank of England,are supposed to
be members.
t
Slavery in Cuba.
In the Lords today Lord Sclbourne advised
a vigorous policy in regard to the
holding of
Spain to treuty obligations in the matter of
Cuban slavery, and moved for the papers on
the sublect. Salisbury, for the government,
advocated moderation, and was accused by
Earl Granville of defending Spain’s breach
of treaty. Motions for the papers were agreed
to.
The Grosser-Kurfurst Disaster.
Berlin, July 21.—The Emperor has in substance approved the sentence pronounced by
the second court martial on the officers tried
for the Grosser-Kurfurst disaster, the only
point the Emperor has taken exception to is
the acquittal of officer Moils, for whose trial a
third court martial is summoned.
Twenty-One Persons Killed by an Explosion.
St. Petersburo, July 21.—The minister of
the interior received a telegram from the
guveixiui ox x.xi,|in in uvguxuu, suiting
broke out there ou Saturday,

Hlock Market.
Broker’s Board, July 21.]
First Call.
3 Boston & Maine Railroad.114%
Boston

[Sales

A Nova Scotian Ship Lost Off the

Belgian Coast.
The

and

Captain, Pilot

Five

Sailors

of the

men were drowned. The survivors have landed here.
The vessel arrived at Falmouth,
Eng., last Saturday, and, after stopping a few
hours, proceeded up the channel for Antwerp.
She was lob tons harden, and was owned in
Yarmouth, N. S.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

M-ARINTE
PORT OF

Flour.
Extra Spring..4 05;@5
XX Spring....5 15(55
Patent Spring
Wheats.7 4058

Michigan Winter

Low

best
5 G5@5
Grado

Michigan....4 40@5

Grniu.

Yellow
10
35 H. M.
85

50
49
48
Mixed,
43
35, Oats,
10 00
{Sacked Bran..
85
Mids... 19521 00
I Corn, bag lots..
62
36 Meal,
48
45
Oats,
45 Bran,
20
85 Mid’ngs,
20@22

Produce.
Chickens.

lots

|

j

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York. July 21—Evening.—Money market
easy at 2%@3 per cent, on call; prime mercantile
paper 3% @3%. Sterling Exchange lower at 484V4
&484% for long and 486V4@486V2 for short.
Governments are active and firm. State bonds dull:
Louisiana conssols sold at 43%@43%. Railroad
bonds strong.
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated
171.700 shares.
ne following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States G’s, 1881, reg.. .104%
United States G’s, 1881—
..104%
United States new 5’s, reg.103Vs
United States new 5’s. coup.104%
United States new 41/2*s, reg.10(5%
United States new 4%’s, coup.10G%
United States new 4’s, reg.102%
United States new 4’s,.102%
Pacific G’s of
95 .122
_

following

The
Stocks

were

the closing quotations of

:

Western: Union Tel. Co. 90■%
New York Central.118
Erie. 27%
Eric preferred. 52%
Michigan Central. 82Vs
Union Pacific. 78%
Lake Shore. 7 7 Vs
Illinois Central. 86%
Northwestern. 70%
Northwestern preferred. 98 Vi
New Jersey Central. 52%
Chicago & Rock island.139%
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 58 Vs
St. Paul preferred. 95
Chicago & Alton.:. 87%
Chicago & Alton preferred.115
C.. B. & Quincy.118
California Mining Stocks.
San Francisco, July 21.—The following are the
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Hale & Norcross —13%
Alpha.—
Alta. 7% Julia Consolidated.. 3%
Belcher. 4% Justice. 5
Best &«Belcher.17% Mexican.24%
Bullion. 5% Northern Belle— 5
California.
Cliollar.

Ophir.33%

5

6%
Consolidated Va— 4%
Crown Point. 4%

Overman. 9
Raymond & Ely—13%
Sierra Nevada.40

EiUieKa. v^on.lo

u nion ton.o*

Exchequer. 5%
Gould & Curry.10

Jacket.14%
Bodie.17
Imperial. IV2
Potosi. 4%
Yellow

Prize. 3%

Grand

Savage.13%

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, July 21.—Hogs—Receipts 7,000 head;
shipments 4400” head; mixed packing dull and slow
at 3 00(5)3 25; light is firm and stronger at 3 G0@
3 90; choice heavy at 3 50@3 90;butchers pigs 3 70
@3 85, closing steady.
Cattle—Receipts 2000 head;shipments 1400 head;
export steady and fair supply at 4 80@5 20; good to
choice shipping stronger at 4 25(64 65; butchers
quiet and weak; Cows 1 50(5)3 80; Bulls 1 505)2 30;
Texans heavy and supply weaker at 2 30(5.2 G5.
Sheep steady; natives 3 10(5,5 00.

July 21—Evening—Flour—Receipts
20,G02 bbls; Supers, No 2 and low grades extra rule
strong; medium and higher grades dull and heavy;
sales 15,000 bbls; No 2 at 2 70@3 35; Superfine
Wesern and State 3 756)4 15; extra Western and
State at 4 20@4 G0;good to choice do at 4 G5@6 50;
White Wheat Western extra at 4 75(5)5 25; fancy
Ohio at 4 15(5)6 00;

LouisHfi^iJ!P’_extra
25;dISi2S‘i^J2'ient
including 2800 bbls CityMifll~V&*rr^i^^>0(^^tK)j
for West
4 30 for United

extra
M>nnesota extra at

St
5 75®<i

Indies,
Kingdom^
low extra 4 25@4 30;2900 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 60(5)6 40; 5800 bbls Minnesota extra at
4 25(6)8 00, closing quiet.
Southern flour steady;
sales 1000 bbls. Rye flour is quiet. Cornmeal unchange. Wheat—receipts 502,024 bush; Spring a
shade firmer; Winter 1(62% better with a fair export and speculative business at advance; sales
836,000 bush, including 368.000 bush on spot; rejected Spring 80c; No 4 do 92.695c; No 3 do 98%c
@1 00; No 2 do at 1 06(5)1 08, 'latter speculative
delivero; ungraded do at 98c@l 03 1-3; ungraded
Winter Rea at 1 03(5)1 03%; No 2 do at 1 14@
1 14% ;ungraded Amber 1 12 61 13;No 2 do 1 12%
13; No 1 do atl 15(6)1 15%; ungraded White
10@1 12; No 1 do 1 1561 15%; 16,000 bush No
2 Red deliverable July 26th at 1 15; No 2 Red for
July, 56,000 at 1 14@1 14%, closing 1 14% bid;
do August. 252,000 bush at 1 12%(61
13%, closing at 1 13% bid; September 104,000 at 1 136
1 13%, closing 1 13% bid; No 1 White for July”,
16,000 bush at 1 15%(g;l 15%, closing 1 15% bid;
August at 1 13% bid, 1 14 asked; No 2 Amber for
July, 16,000 bush 1 13, closing |1 13 bid, 1 13%
asked; August, 8000 at 1 11%. Rye is quiet and
firm; 64c for No 2 Western; 67c for State ana Canada. Barley is nominal. Corn—receipts 130,450
bush; %@%c better and moderately active export
and home trade demand; sales 186,000 bush, including 146,000 bush on the spot; ungraded at 43645;
No 3 at 42%c; No 2 at 44%@45c, inside
prices in
store; do in elevator 455 45 Vac; w>«mi
00c,
No 2 White 50@52c; steamer for July at 44c bid,
44%c asked; August 44%c bid, 44%c asked; No 2
for July 44%@45c, closing at 44% c bid, 447/8C
asked; August at 45Vsc bid. 45%c asked; September 46%c, closing 46%c bid, 40%c asked.
Oat«
—receipts 36.075 bush; %c better and moderately
active; sales 85,000 bush; 37%c for unmerchantable; 37%c for No 3: 38,638%c for do White; 386
38%c for No 2; 39g40c do White; 40% for No'!
White; Mixed Western 38@39c; White Western at
@41c; White State 4I@43, including 914,000 bush
No 2 Chicago 38c. Siijgar is quiet and steady;500

?1

at 7%; fair to good refining is
<ir
g ; renneu is
i?Iolii*wea
unchanged.
unchanged. Petroleum
is steady; 20,000 bbls united at 70%®?!%; crude
in bulk quoted 2%; in bbls 5@5% : refined at 0%.
Tallow steady. Pork firmer and moderately active; 50 bbls new mess on spot at 8 90; 1500 bbls
Cut Meats
Septemberr at 8 90. JSeef
unchanged with light trade; middles firmer and
quiet; long clear 4 90@5; short clear 5 25; long and
short clear 5@5 12%. Card higher and strong;
fairly active trade; 1150 tcs prime steam on the
spot at 5 97%@6 00; 500 tcs for Julv 5 97%; 3,250 tcs for August at 5 97%; 500 for September
G 05; 8000 for October G 97%@10. Butter quiet
and steady at 7@1G. Cheese dull.
Freights to Liverpool—market is firm; Wheat
per steam 7.

hhds

Centrifugal

quuieu

ul

u-ya airy* ; prime

unchanged.

Chicago, July 21.—Flour is steady and firm.
Wheat is strong and higher; No 1 Chicago Spring
at 1 01% cash; 1 01% for August; No 2 Chicago
Spring at 95c cash and for July; 95@95%c for August; 94%c for September; sales 93%@95c for
for September; No 3 do at 83%©84c; rejected at
65@6Gc. Corn in good demand and shade higher at
30%c for cash; 36%c for August; 36% c for September; rejected 35c. Oats dull and shade lower at
27%@27%c for cash; 26c for August; 25%cfor
September. Itye dull and lower. Barley is steady
and unchanged. Pork moderately active and higher at 8 15 cash; 8 15@8 17%
for August; 8 25@
8 27% for September; 8 35 for October.
Lard in
fair demand and higher at 5 67% for cash and August; 5 72% September; 5 75 for October. Bulk
Meats in good demand and shade higher; shoulders
5 55; clear rib at 4 25; clear sides at 4 55.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 2@2 Vs.
Receipts—8,500 bbls flour, 123,000 bush wheat,
241.000 bush corn, 33,OOOibush oats, 10,000 bush
rye.|l,200 bush barley.
Shipments-2,000 bbls flour. 110,000 bush wheat,
389.000 bush corn, 37,000 bush oats, 2300 bush
rye, 4100 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
strong and higher at 95c bit! for July; 95%@96%c

for August; 95%c for September.
Corn is easier
and %c lower. Oats stronger and %c
higher. Pork
stronger and 2%c higher. Lard firm ancljinchanged.

Louis, July 21.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
strong and higher;No 2 Red Fall 96%@9%7ccash;
96@98c for July; 95%@97%c for August: No 3
do at 93%@94c for cash.
Corn quiet and steady
at 33% ecash; 33%@33%c for August. Oats dull
St.

and lower at 27%c bid for cash; 28c bid Ifor July;
24c bid|for August
at 48%@49c.
Rye
Pork steady at 9 12%.
Bulk Meats—no market.
Bacon—small lots shoulders at 4 00; clear rib 4 15.
Lard nominally 5 G0@5 65.
Receipts—5,5001 bbls flour, 149,000 bush wheat,
30.000 bush corn,12,000 bush oats, 1000 bush rye,

fnominally

Ilf UOIi

Shipments—11,000 bids flour, 10,OOOObusli wheat,
3,000 hush corn, 0,000 bush oats, 0000 bush barley.
Toledo, July 21. Wheat unchanged; No 2 lied
at 1 04%@1 04% hid for cash; 1 03 for August;
1 02% @1 03 for September. Corn neglected; High
Mixed 39c: No 2 at 38c hid July; 381/sc bid for
August; 38%c bid September. Oats nominal.
Detroit. July 21.—Wheat higher and strong; extra White 1 07% ; July 107%; August 1 05Vs;
September at 1 05%; October 1 06 bid; No 1 milling at 1 05; new White 1 06% bid, 1 07 asked.
Milwaukee, July 21.—Wheat quiet and steady;
91%c for July; 94%@95c for August; 953/s® 94%
for September.
Mobile, July 21.—Cotton nominally heavy; Middling uplands at ll%c.
Savannah, July 21.—Cotton nominally lower
to sell; Middling uplands 11%c.
New Orleans, July 21.—Cotton dull; Middling

uplands ll%c.

European Markets.
London,July 21—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 97 1316 for money aud 97% for account.
London, July 21—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 5s. 104%; new
%s, 109%; 4s, 105; Erie 28-Vspreferred 53y>;New
Jersey Central 54%.
Liverpool, July 21—12.30 P. M.-Cotton is
lull and easier; uplands at (i ll-10d; Orleans
6%d;
sales 7000 bales, including 1000 for speculation
tud export.
Liverpool,July 21—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 9 3®
10

9;

Winter Wheat at 9 2@9 8:
Spring do 7 loS
9; California average at 8 0g9 6; club do 9 6*9 9;
Jorm 4 3; Peas, 6. Provisions, &c.—Pork, 40; Beef
it 77 0; Bacon, 25 0*20; Lard, 31 3; Cheese hit
34; Tallow 31, at London 35 0.

..

7G

Provision*.

—@20

Mess Beef.. 10 50(511 00
Ex Mess..11 25(511 50

12@15

Plate.12 00 a 12 25
Ex Plate..12 50^,12 75

25^t30
14al5

Sw. Potatoes..
none
New
bbl 2 76
Irish potatoes bu 75@90c
Onions, bbl. 5 5050 00
crate.2 005 2 25

Casco, Juno 22, by L. W. Holden, Esq. Frank
Jumper of Otislield aud Miss Hattie K. Mayberry

In
A.
>f

Casco.

In Warren, June 28, G. I. Starrett and Marv W
J
Libby.
Abbie S. Marks, both of South Thomaston.
In Boston, July 17, by Eev. C. F. Dole T E.
Ilazell of Portland and Mrs. Ada Elden Emerson
of

Boston.

DEATHS.

..

..

Pork-

Backs.. ..13 25513 60
Clear.12 25(5/12 60
Mess.11 75512 00
Hams. 9 Va@ 12

PORTLAND.

The Republicans of the Town of Pownal are requested to meet at the Town House, on Saturday,
the 26th day of July, inst. at live o’clock p. m., to
choose delegates to attend the Republican County
Convention, to be held in Portland, Thursday, July
31, 1879, at 10 o’clock, a. in., and to act on any othbusiness

which may

come before said Caucus.
Per Order TOWN COMMITTEE.

In this

Hearboro.

Baltimore—coal to

of SCARBORO are
House on SATURof
at 7
the
26th
o'clock P.M.
day
July
inst,
DAY',
to choose delegates to attend the Republican County
Convention to be held in Portland, July 31st 1879.
and to act on any other business that may come |before the meeting
Per Order Town Committee.

Sch May McFarland, McFarland, Philadelphia—
coal to Boston & Maine RR.
Sell David To.irey, Soule, Perth Amboy—clay to
Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Mary E Long, Hardy, with coal to Me Cent RR
Sch Nile, Spear, New York—iron to Rolling Mills.
Sell Margie, Snow, New York—coal to Green, Son

Htandiah.
The Republicans of Standish are requested to
meet at the Town House, on SATURDAY' the 20th
day of July, inst., at 4 o’clock P. M., to choose delegates to aiteml the Republican County Convention
to be held in Portlrnd an tlic 31st day of July,
1879.
Per order of Republican Town Coni.

Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Brig Hattie S Bishop, Bishop, Lynn, in ballast,
to Ryan & Kelsey.
Sell Marcus A Davis, Hudson, Richmond, Ya—coal
to Boston & Maine RR.
Sch Geo K Hatch, Murphy,
Maine Central RR.

&

Lynch.
Sell Spartcl, Hallowell,

425

do;

A II

The Republicans of Westbrook are requested to
meet at Warren’s Hall Sacearappa, Saturday, the
26 inst., at 7Va P. M., to chose Delegates to attend
the Republican County Convention, to be bolden in
City Hall Portland, on Thursday the 31 inst.
Per order Town Committee.
Westbrook, July 21, 1879.

city July 20, Mrs.. Ellen, wife

Herbert, aged

of James

50 years.
[Funeral this morning at 8y2 o’clock, from her
ate residence, No. 53 Fore street.
In this city, duly 21, Mrs.
Bridget
aged
jo
years.
At the Pine Point House, July
14, Mr. Aaron F
Perry, aged 31 years 4 months 14 days.
In Thomaston, July 11 Judith E., daughter of
Sanford and Helen C.
aged 14 yea,a
!u Chelsea, Mass. July 13, -Mrs. Sarah
Hannaford,
ged 31 years,-wife of Augustus Hannaford,
laughter of barah and Daniel Warren.

Brown,

Delano,

and

r

—

Henay

Fox.
Sch Mariel, Anderson, Boston—J Lucas.
Sell Black Swan, Morrill, Camden—Kensell & Tabor.
Sell Clinton, Lufkin, Cranberry Isles—master.

Sch Radiant, Hardy, Belfast—master.

Saturday, thejtwenty-sixth day of July, inst. at 5
o’clock p. m., to choose delegates to attend the Republican County Convention to be held in Portland,
Thursday, July 31, 1879.
Per Order Town Committee.

Headquarter* for Paiue** Plain A
Featlier-Filled Kail*.

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers and Ammunition,
for I.afliu and Kami Orange
Powder and Kenriroek,

ships Jos Clark,
Hagen, do.

Orders from tlie country promptly
and prices furnished on

badly.

Liverpool, July 9—Brig Ellen M Mitchell, from
Shulee, NS, went ashore at Gremont this morning.
She was hauled otl in the afternoon.

attended to

application.

T. 33.

OF—

INS. CO.
Assets over $000,000.

10-4©*,

EQUITABLE INSURANCE CO.
PROVIDENCE,

Assets

will cash the above bomls or
exchange them for other issues of
Oovernment Bonds or for other
investment securities,
favorable terms.

MERIDEN, CONN.

most

on

Assets over $440,000.

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW

DAVIS,

PORTLAND, ME.

eodGmsn

ap4

PRESCRIPTION

PORTLAND OFFICE, l«»i FORE ST.

codtf

tfjin tn 41 nnninvested inWall.St. Stocks makes
iplll lU Q) IUUU | fortunes every month. Book sent

John W.
jlylO

United States

4s.

Auburn, Me.,

5s

Portland, Me.,

Os
Os
Os
Os
Os
Os

Evansville, Ind.,

A. & K. R. R.
Scioto Co., Ohio,
Rnmford Falls & Buckfield R. R.
7s
Maine Central R. R., 1st
t

Maine Central

R.

R.,

consolidated,
Toledo, Ohio,
FOR

*

7s

ATLANTIC
Tin fun I Insurance <’o.
OF NEW

This

York,

at tlieir office.
Company will take risks
Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and

merchants, making risks binding
open policies
soon as water-borne.
to

$l3,3ZU,4b3.lb.
Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

30 PER CENT.

J. D.

eodtfsn

julyl

York;
Boston.|

Louisa

Wilson, Belfast;

L& M

Knowles,

WILMINGTON, NC—dd 16tli,sell Sarah-L iritis,
Cottrell, Philadelphia.
RICHMOND— Sid lStli, sch Sami Hart, Holbrook,
Portland.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 19th, ^ Charlie A W lllie,
...

..

xmj -Ar 18tli, sell W II Card,
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 18th, sch Dreadnauglit,

Foss. Boston.

Griffin, Kennebec.
Cld 18tli, sell John II Converse, Allen, Boston.

BALTIMORE—Ar 17tli, sch Fred Walton, Rich,
Turks Island.
Ar 20th, brig L Staples, Stowers, Kennebec; schs
Corvo, Holbrook, Rockland; Hattie M Buck, Woodbury, Georgetown SC; John S Ray, Mason, Kennebec; Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker, Wiscasset.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, sells Frank Norton,
Ames, Dix Island; G W Smith, Watts, Farmingdale;

Morelight, Norwood, Calais.
Cld 18tli, schs Clias Comery, Oram, for Rockport;
Lettie Wells, Warr, Portland.
Ar 19th, soli Sandy Point, Grant, Bangor.
Cld 19tli, Carrie Bertlia, Davis, for Portland; schs

AR

Weeks, Farr, do; J S & L C Adams, Collins, for
Bath; M H Stockham, Reed, do; Nellie Sliaw, Cates,

Boston.
Ar 20th, sch Lahaina, Houghton, Kempt,NS.
Ar at Chester 19tli, sch Mary E Oliver, Baker.
Fort Liberty, (Hayri.)
Passed down, barque Daring; sell P L Smith.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, brig Goodwin, Googins,
Caibarien 11 days; schs C J Willard, Wallace, do 13
days; C S Bailey, Lewis, Monserat; Martha Nichols,
Shulee, NS: Ada Ames, Adams,Windsor, NS;
S E Nightingale, llillyard, Eastport; Nancy J pav.

Eatonr

Munroe.aiid Carrie 11U- HJv, BluehilP, ■fc*vn
mu, need, Gard;™^, Coiigreoo, vvinard, do;
May
Day, Flanders, Spruce Head; Nathl Holmes, Dow,

Somerset;

Geo W

Glover, Morton, Vinalhaven;

Tan-

gent, Thurston, Bristol.
Ar 20th, barque Am Lloyds,Whitmore,
Caibarien;
brig Tenerifte, Tracey, Matanzas 11 days;. sells T A
Keene, Keene, Fernandina; Clara E Rogers. Rogers,
Shulee, NS; L B McNickels, Fanning, Windsor, NS;
Fannie & Edith, Chapman, Belfast; Elizabeth De
Hart, Low, St John, NB; Willie Luce, Spear, Camden; Alcora, Robinson, Macliias; S J Watts, Smith,
do; Frank Pearson, Thurston, Rockland; J C Nash,
Crowley, Addison; Success, Matthews, Hallo well;
1'iau. Jiei nu, eruriuner;
eoner isernaru, Turner,
do; Valiti R Gates, Holmes, Gardiner; Terrapin,
Wooster, Norwich.

21st, brig Mattie B Russell, Atherton, Havana;
Mary Bradford, Oliver, Baracoa; S W Perry,
Hodgdon, St Thomas.
Passed the Gate 19tli, schs Maggie Balling, from
Rondout for Portland; Dolphin, New York for Boston: Hannah McLoon, and Flora E McDonald, from
do for do; Alta V Cole, fni Hoboken for do;
Runet,
Weehawken for do; J B Knowles, Rondout for
do;
W 11

TION.

NEW HAVEN—Ar

18th,

sch J M

New York.

EDGARTOWN—Ar 17th. sch Harbinger, Wentworth, Bangor for New York.
HYANNIS—Ar 18th, sch Fred Gray, Swett, from

Bangor.

BOSTON—Ar 19tli, barque Regina Tolck, Coldry,
Cadiz; schs Delia Hinds, Wells, Calais; Ida May,
Sawyer, Addison; Caressa, Ray,Ells worth; Revenue,
Freethy, Surry; John & George, Closson, Searsport;

Victory, Knight, Bangor; Express, Kelley.

Draw Bills

seeking
against Capital and Capital against Labor—thus
taking away all cluincc for the return of good times
now dawning upon us.

ISSUE

Millbridge.
Ar 21st, brigs Ellen II Munroe,Oorson, Baltimore;
C S Packard, Ames, Perth Amboy; schs J L Newton, Stone, Georgetown; L F Warren, Johnson, Baltimore; Orozimbo, Guptill, Elizabetliport; Senator
Grimes, Clark, Weehawken; Thos N Stone, Pitcher,
Weekawken; J Wliitehouse. Farnliam, Hoboken;
Westerloo, Whitaker, Rondout; Sarah P, Beal, from
Calais; Concordia, Day, Bluehill.
Sid, barque S E Kingsbury; brig S N Martin.
SALEM—Ar 18th, schs Gen Scott, Rich, anil Montezuma, Rich, Calais.
BEVERLY—Ar Kith, sch Sarah Eaton, Dix, New
York; 17th, Pearl, Robinson, Rockland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 19tli, sch Sullivan Sawin,
West, Cadiz.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 19th, sch Chromo, Lansil,
South Amboy.
Sid 19th, schs John S Moulton, Crowley, and D
Sawyer, Keene, Machias; Dora M French, French,
New York.

to array Labor

are now

Truth will show how the Northern
and CJreeenhackcrs in Congress have
voted for everything the Southern Rebels have demanded. It will expose the record of Ladd and
Murch, Greenback Congressmen from Maine, and
show that they voted with the Southern Rebels all
the* time.
The

Portland.

Old at Windsor, NS, loth inst, schs Nellie J Dinsmore, Parker, Philadelphia; 16th, Carl D Lothrop,
McAllep, do; 17tli, Aadte E Snow, Thorndike, and

him

a

Edmund Sawyej, Arey, Seaford.

[Latest by European steamers.]
Arat Liverpool 9th inst, ship Helicon, Howes,

San Francisco.

8th iust, barque C D Bryant,

Nichols, Pisagua.
Oft'Scilly 10th, ship Geo
from Liverpool for Bombay.

F

Manson, Humphrey,

Passed Pentland Firth 7th
inst, Benj Sewell, from
Sunderland for Singapore.
Sid fm Cadiz 5th inst, Investigator, Carver, for
New York.

SPOKEN.

May 18, lat 18 S, Ion 85 W, ship Sterling, Baker,
from Cardiff for San Francisco.
June 24, lat 17 47 N, Ion 30 30 W, ship Anna
Camp, from Mejillones for Hamburg.
June 23, lat 1 N, Ion 28, ship Virginia, Delano,
front Cardiff' for Rio Janeiro.
duly 12, lat 31 06, loe 76 40, sell Geo Washington
from Jamaica for Baltimore.

brown,

■Images

QUICKER THAN THE CHAMELEON
hues, under the operation of

CIIltlSTADOKO’S II VIR DI E,
is now known throughout the American continent,
it is harmless, contains no caustic, improves the iibres, produces a rich, natural and lasting color, of
iny shade from a warm brown to a glossy sable, and
is endorsed by the most eminent analytic chemists
in the United States. Manufactured by J. CR1STANo. *.13 William St., New York. Sold by all
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

DORO,

Jly7

sneod&wlm

A

CARD.

To all who are suffering from the errors and indisjretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
oss of manhood, &c., 1 will send a receipt that will
;uro you, FREE OF CHARGE.
This great remedy
vas discovered by a missionary in South America.
5end a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
r. Inman, STATION D, NEW YORK CITY.
no26
sueod&wyl

MUTUAL

CREDITS

AND

OF

England
LIFE

COMPANY

BOSTON.

1 copy for the campaign.80.10
copies to one address,.0.50

7

15

1.00

35
55

2.00
•*

Application
direct
Banker.
made

for Credits

through

or

or

Circular Notes may be
first class Bank or

any

jel2Th&M9t

Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco

de28S& Wwly

«•

••

.5.U0

4i

.14.00

Forward subscriptions as promptly as possible, to
DANIEL L. ALLEN & CO.,
Augusta, Maine.
d&wtf
__

BOOTS AND SHOES.
I have now on hand and am constantly receiving Boots and Slides,
in all the leading sty les and kinds.
A lull line of E. C. Burt’s fine
French Kid Button Boots, in ail

widths.

A large stock of Ladies’
Fancy Slippers and Newport Ties,
Gentlemen’s fine Shoes in Button,
Congress, Lace and Strap. Also all
the medium grades in sill styles,

aud I will sell them as loyv as the
loyyest. Boots and Shoes to meas-

Repairing a specialty. Goods
sent by instil to any part of the
country free of charge.
ure.

CYRUS
Successor

to

LOWELL,
Clarke

225 MIDDLE
Massey’s Block,

&

Lowell,

GOV’T

eod3m

GO TO CLARK’S
—

FOR

THE

Information as to rates can bo obtained on appllcation at the office of the Company, or of
any of its
agents in the principal cities and towns oi the Com-

SECURITIES

Banker and

ALSO

194 31IDDLE STREET.

je4

A

Good Way

speculate in Stocks is to secure privileges.
These cost from $10 to §500, and afford opportunities to both small and large operators to secure handsome profits.
Any number of shares of
stock bought and sold on commission, or carried on

TO

3 per cent margin.
Mining Stocks bought and sold
through San Francisco and New York Mining Exchanges. Pamphlets fully explaining how to profitably operate in Wall Street mailed free.
PECK A UAH HIS,
19 and «1 Broad St., New York.
eod3m

SIOO
profit

"SSKfr

$1,35S

days, on a recent turn of the market, by
system of protective time options for operating stocks in Wall St. Larger or smaller invest-

the

in 13

on

hand,

Circulating Library

je27

B.

in Portland.

CLARK,

Congress Street.

MWF2m

*FOUND

AT LAST!

light, pleasant, wholesome, Clean
Tasted, and Honest Beer.

TIVOLI BEER
Is brewed in Detroit, at the famous Lion Brewery,
expressly for the Boston market. Its ingredients are
simple and without adulteration-only malt and hops.
It has VIM sufficient, but is not heavy nor heady. It
smells as sweet as a rose. The verdict is unanimous
that this is the finest ever brought from the West.
Sold in barrels and bottles, at the Sole Agency, Joy’s
Building, 209 Washington St., Boston, by

M. ENGELHARDT & CO.
my3

SM&W3m*

OUTFITS

ments pay proportionately as well or better, by the
positive rules for “safety and success,” on which
this system is based.
It is worthy the closest investigation of all who desire to make money more rapidly and securely than by any method of stock opera
tions hitherto known. Full explanation and much
valuable financial information on application to
Messrs. HT IK A/VI AH DIBBEL1. A CO.,
Banker* anil Broker*, 19 Broad Nt., IN'.
Y.
jlylOT.Th&S&wlm*

City._

Swan & Barrett,
180

Nfiiddle
BANK

Street,

DAVIS’,

Artists’ Material Store, 8 Elm St.
10
eodtf

my

MUSI O

R EADINC.

W. L. FITCH, Teacher.
Private instruction given during the Summer in
MUSIC READING to pupils, either singly or in
rooms No. 559 Va Congress Street.
Persons desiring to avail themselves of this opportunity
to become ready readers of music, M ill address at
classes, at
once

113 Brackett Street, Portland, Me.
<13tteodtf
jnelO

TRY ALLEN GOW’S

PURE GANDIES,
Fre*h

Every Day nuil Mirictly Pure.

NO. 506
ap28

Our fifty cent Corsets marked
down from 7.1 cents, in White
find Colored, is a grand good bar-

gain.

All our Ladies’ Colored Skirts,
and
Linen
Listers
Shetland
Shawls, marked down at cost to
close.

bargains in Gents’ all LinHandkerchiefs, slightly damaged.
L\trn

en

The
most
of
complete line
Buttons to be found in the City,
our entire stock having just been
marked down.

Cull and examine our goods and
prices, as we have mstny good
bargaius to oiler.

STUDLEY,

253 Middle Street.
julyia

CONGRESS
PORTLAND

STREET.

1»IE.

dly

(li-wtt

BLOCK.)

Dealers in Government, Municiand liailroad Securities.

pal

PIANO COVERS.
Opening Fresh Stock,

THE

Beautiful

Trustees of the Western Normal School,

Gorham, Me., desire to secure the services of a
competent person to take charge of the Dormitory
and Boarding Establishment at Gorham. It will be
necessary for the party applying for the position to
be prepared to furnish for the building substantially
all that may be needed for the use of the boarders.
The rent of the building will be free of charge. There
is a good opportunity for the right person to secure
a large number of boarders.
CoL H. Cousens will
open the building for inspection and give other information. Written proposals will be received for
two weeks, addressed to 1ION. S. C. ANDREWS,
Per Order.
Portland, Me.
Gorham, July 21, 1879.
j>'21

SEALED

ORGANS
3 Free St.

jly 2 lddt

CITY

THOMAS LINCOLN CASEY,
Lieut. Col. Engineers,

Engineer-ln-charge.

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY OI' PORTLAND.

FT!IIE ORDINANCE relating to Dogs will be eni forced from the date of this publication.
Sec. 1. Every owner or keeper of a «log shall annually cause it to bo registered, described and licensed for one year in the office of the City Clerk,
and shall cause it to wear around its neck a collar
distinctly marked with the owner’s name and registered number.
Sec, 2. Whoever keeps a
contrary to the provisions of this Ordinance shall torfelt teu dollars, to
be recovered on complaint to jise for the city.
C. K. BRIDGES,

dog

City Marshal.
jylSdlm

July 17, 1879.

MAINE MINING

Bought
A 1 mited
of the

STOCKS

and Sold.

number of shares of the working capital

MINERAL 111 Til. MINING CO.
for sale.

EDGEMOGGIN SILVER MINING
Stock bought and sold.
MAINE & NEW HAMPSHIRE MINING STOCKS bought ami sold.

Jolni S. Morris,
with Rollins & Adams, *22 Exchange St.
iltf
jlyl8

PORTLAND.

jeo

tf

The Voice of Worship,
For Choirs, Conventions ami
Schools.

of Granite.

materials.

Block,

Samuel Thurston,

1^,500 cubic feet (more or Icm*) of White
Marble or 15,000 cubic feet (more or lews*)

Specifications, blanks, or any further information
will be furnished from this oifiee upon request «>t
parties engaged in the business of quarrving such

in

Designs.

STOOLS
UPRIGHT PIANOS

d2w

Proposals for White Marble or Granite
for the Washington Monument.
Engineer Office, Washington Monument, )
Washington, I). C., July 19th, 1879. j
Proposals will be received at this office
until 12 M. on the 31st of July, 1879, and
opened immediately thereafter, for furnishing
at the site of the Washington Monument in this
city,

Dog Licenses.

CYRUS F.

All Linen Bosoms, 8c, 10c, It!
l-t!c, lie. This is a job lot and
about half price.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

FOR

AT—

l

new

V. S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
on favorable terms.
sneodtf
ja2

Harper’s Half-Hour Series.

515

Bargains

eodtf

—

Fine Line of Stationery Constantly
Also the Best

FRANK

ortUIAL

Broker,

Franklin Square aud Seaside Libraries!
—

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
mhlOeodGm
JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary

SAMUEL HANSOX.

exchanged

—

33th ANNEAL REPORT NOW RE.1DI
FOR DIMTRIBUTON.

BOUOJIT AMD SOLD.

(CANAll

Opp. Fnluioutli Hotel.

arc:

monwealth.

STREET,

DfyT_

The features of this Company

I.—It* entire mutuality.
5i.—The churneter of it* iurrsliueulM.
3.—The liberality of it* treutmeut of retiring member*.
■I.—It* selection of ri*k* a* developed by ft*
pn*t favorable mortality.
3.—The applientiou of the NIrnm. Nou-Forfeiture l.nw to it* polirie*, whereby
every member i* entitled to in*urnucc
necording to it* provi*ion*.

AND

jue25

CYRUS LOWELL.

ny.

19,000 Members. $57,000,000Insurance

THE UNION BANK OF LONDON,

ON

3.00
••

aw

300

The Oldest mass. Com

AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

Terms of Honest Truth for the entire campaign,
cash in advance:

its

The New

CIRCULAR NOTES

truij

—

ECLIPSE© :
False lights are extinguished when a Gil EAT Turin
shines forth, and the incontestable fact that the hair
turns from gray red or sandy to a'glorious black or

dlmteodllm&wGw

INSURANCE
TRAVELERS’

lift, Boys!

columns of reading matter; the
columns to bo the same length as the Lewiston Daily
Journal. The first number will contain, with other
matter, the speech to be delivered by Hon. John
Sherman, Secretary of the Treasury nt Portland,

A

STREET,.

7

on

contain fourteen full

FOREION PORTS.
Ar at Yokohama June 29, ship New
Era, Snow,
New York.
Sid fm Antwerp 18th inst, barque
Norwegian,Lincoln, United States.
Ar at Pictou 18th, brig Fannie B Tucker, Tucker,

FORE

106

PORTLAND.

febl3

BANKERS,

STOKES.

The Honest Truth will be handsomely printed with
clear type, on good paper, and each number will

A

OFFICE

Honest

The Honest Truth will advocate the election of
DANIEL F. DAVIS as Governor of Maine. He is
the first PRIVATE SOLDIER over nominated for
high office in the United States. He is a man of the
people, from the people, with the people. Let’s

CALAIS—Sid 19th, sch Revolution. Kellcv. for
EAST MACHIAS—Sid 18th, sch J Baker, Chase,
Portland.
MILLBRIDGE—Ar 11th, sch Joker, Strout, from
Portland.
BANGOR—Ar 20tli, schs Advance, Waldron, and
Albert, Parker, Portland.

CO.,

London. Make Telegraphic Transfers.
Buy Commercial Paper and Bills of Exchange,

Democrats

give

&

43 WALL ST., NEW YORK,

to the

and Democrats who

Bath.

Ar 30th, brig Morancy, Small, New 'lork; schs
New Packet. Leighton, and Advance, Fickett, from

ANSON PHELPS

Honest Truth will especially devote its eolinterests of the Laboring man, and will
expose the folly and wickedness of the Demagogues

Morales, Hume,

Portland.
NEW LONDON—Ar 17tli, sch Julia
Elizabeth,
Stover, Weekawken for Lynn, (with loss of head of
foremast.)
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, sch Fair Wind, Woodard, Ellsworth.
Sid 19th, sch Sarah Wooster, Gulliver, New York.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 19tli, sch R P Chase, Fickett,
Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 19th, sch E C Gates. Freeman,
Pawtucket for Portland and back, to load scrap iron
at SI 25 per ton.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 19tli, sch Pavilion, Higgins

PHELPS, STOKES

The

ums

Ar
schs

Archer, do for New Bedford.
Passed the Gate 20th, sch Harry & Fred, from
Weehawken for Machias; F M Sawyer, do for do.

W. Munger,

CORRESPONDENT,

With the above title, tbe undersigned will pub-

Augusta, Maine, a campaign paper, beginning
Tuesday, July 29th, and running to the end of tlio
campaign; devoted to the ‘‘Honest truth” about the
MONEY QUESTION and the SOUTHERN QUES-

Days

JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. II. MOORE. 2d Vice President.
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

GALVESTON—Cld 14tli,steamtug Mary B Curtis,

New

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

John

Minot, Liverpool.

lish at

as

ASSETS,

Losses

Wootlhury & Monltoii

New
issue

on

8s

SALE BY

YORK,

MARINE
AGAINST
RISKS ONLY.

INSURE

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar lGth, barque Wild Hunter,

JACKSONV1LLE—Ar 16th, sch Storm Petrel,
Herrick, Port Limon; H A DeWitt, Manson, Bath.
SAVANNAH—A r 20tli, sell Satilla, North, from
Boothbay.
CHARLESTON—Cldll 7th, sch llattie Turner, McIntyre, Wilmington, NC.
CHARLESTON—Ar 19th, schs Nellie Treat, Trim,

& Co..
hunger
dim
AGENTS.

free explaining everything.
Address BAXTER & CO, Bankers, 17 Wall St, N. Y.
fel4
TTh&S&wlyU

For the

Dcnklin. Baltimore,

$3G.»,000.

Persons desiring Fire Insurance will find for their
interest to patronize this Agency. 1, o--.cn |»ron»|»l1}' adjusted and paid.

Exchange Street

FREE

speedy cure of Seminal Weakness, Loss of
Manhood, and all disorders brought on by indiscretion or excess. Any Druggist has the ingredients.
Address DAVIDSON & CO., 78 Nassau st., N. Y.
sneod&wlyl2
je4

HAVEN,

Assets over

BROKERS,
t~'

$331,000.

over

MERIDEN INSURANCE CO.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
BANKERS and

PROVIDENCE.

OF

e

32
aplO

INS. CO.

PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON

HAVE ALL BEEN CALLED IN.
H

$30,000,000.

HAMBCRG-HBEMEN,
Assets Gold (over) $2,400,000.

muriguge,

Cor. Federal and Temple Streets,

Have-

MEMORANDA.
Sch Addie Sawyer, Cook, from New York for Boston, was towed into New London lt)th inst, leaking

U I \ S.

PARKER

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE,
Ar at New York 21st, barque Am Lloyds, Caiba-

Sid fm Bremen 18tli inst,
ner, United States; Transit,

OF 1-ON HON,

Assets Gold (over)

1867 and 1868,
U. S.

—

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO.

U. S. 5.20’s
—

BY

OF

Portland Water Co.

Agent

rien; Lilian, Strout, do; brig Teneriffc, Matanzas;
sch Harry White, Cuidad Bolivar.
Sid fin Antwerp 18th inst, ship Hermon, for United States.

—

HAMBURG BREMEN

GLASS BALL SHOOTING! Bath

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

BOOTHBAY, July 19—Ar, sch Addie Warner,
Lewis, Philadelphia.
Sid, sch Day Light, Amlerson, Baltimore.
July 19—Ar, sclis Norman, Hodgdon, Philadelphia; sch H S Rowe, Lewis, Portland.

ESTABLISHED OVER :JD YEARS

according

Windham.

The Republicans of the town of Windham are requested to meet at the Town House in Windham, on

Lennox, Sterling,

275 do; Drcadnaught, Cobb, 150 do.
Cleared.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York

FROM

YVcNlbrook.

New York—iron to Maine

Central RR.
Sch IIS Boynton, Ford, Boston—salt to Emery &
Furbish.
Sell Matilda Kranz, Small, Boston, to load for
South America.
Sch Balance, Robinson, Beverly.
Sch Commerce, Gray, Boston.
Sch Albert Jameson, Camlage, Boston, with salt
to E H Chase.
Sell Wave, Cole, Boston for Milibridge.
Sell Mary Willey, Williams, Newburyport.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Chase, Machias—posts to E C
llersey & Co.
Sch Atlantic, Weed, Bangor—fish barrels to J W
Sawyer.
Sch9 Alice. Joyce, with 400 bbls mackerel; H E

Willard, Willard,

The Republicans of tlio town
requested to meet at the Town

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MARRIAGE!*.

way of dealing in stocks is by
combining lany orders and co-operating them as a
whole, dividing protits.pro rata among shareholders,
to the market, monthly. Each customer
thus secures all the advantages of immense capital
and experienced skill, and can use any amount,
from $10 to $10,000 or more with equal proportionate success. “New York Stock Reporter” and new
circular mailed free. Full information for any one
to operate successfully. LAWRENCE & CO., 57
Exchange Place, N\ Y,
jylOTTli&S3nr

profitable

The most

The Republicans of Gorham are requested to meet
at the Town House on Saturday, the 20th day ol
July, at 2.30 p. in., to choose delegates for County
Convention, select town committee for the ensuing
year, nominate a candidate for the Legislature, and
transact any other business that may come before
the caucus.
By Order of Town Committee.

Arrived.

Ar at Falmouth

..
..

ISTEWS.

if lURANCE AGENCY’

FLAX !

A GOOD

tf«orlia su.

jtoruanu.

L/ill

w

St. Louis Winter fair.5 15(55
Winter good..5 05(55
Winter best. ..0 15^0 75 Rye,

Turkeys.

Corn,

car

The Republicans of the town of Falmouth are requested to meet at the Town House, on Saturday,
the 20 inst, at 0 o’clock P. M., to chose Delegates
to attend the Republican County (Convention.
Per order Town Committee.
Falmouth, July 21, 1879.

er

Paris, July 21.—Iteutes 83.
Portland Daily Wholesale .Market.
P01tThA>’D, July 21.
Tiie following are to-day’s quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions, &c.:

Falmouth.

MONDAY, July 21.

Drowned.

London, July 21.—A despatch from Flushing, Belgium, says the Nova Scotian ship St.
Bernard, Capt. Burns, from New York June
27th, for Antwerp, has been lost on the hanks
of this coast.
Capt. Burns, the pilot and live

Tlie Republicans of Deering arc requested to meet
caucus at the Town House, on Saturday, July
20th, at 5 o’olock 1*. M., to chose Delegates to the
County Convention to be held in Portland, July
Per order Rep. Town Committee.
31st, 1879.
Deering, July 21, 1879.
in

Powunl.

Eastern Railroad...15@1:>%
Eastern R. It., new bonds, 3l/2S.77V2(k79V4

umt a mo

destroying the
bazaar and many bouses and shops.
While
•ihe lire was raging an explosion occurred in a
shop, killing 21 persons.
Foreign Notes.
The Porto refuses to allow tho United States
steamer Quinnebaug to enter tho Black Ser,
because her tonnage exceeds 800.

Deering.

_____

New York,

Lonoo.,,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 22.
Sun rises.4.30 I High water.12.45
9.00
Sun sets.7.30 J Moon sets.

INSURANCE.__

FINANCIAL.

CAUCUSES.

DATE.

FOR

—

Doinegtic Markets.

Eggs.

a

Apples.

Green.
Dried Western
do Eastern..

NAME

Lrizona..New York.. Liverpool—J uly 22
Lbyssinia.New York..Liverpool_July 23
( ,'anada.New York..Havre
July 23
:ity Washington.. New York..Havana.July 24
Ana.New York..Port Prince..July 24
'artliia.New York.. Liverpool.. ..July 24
( ;ity of Brussels ...New York..
Liverpool.July 24
iarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool_J uly 20
dosel.New York.. Bremen.July 20
j Juevia.New York..Liverpool.July 20
Bolivia.New York..Glasgow.July 20
California.New York..London.July 20
;ity of Merida.New York. .Hav& VCrnz July 20
Vtlas.New York..Aspinwall...-July 29
20
Santiago deCuba..New York..Havana.July 20
Iritamc.New York. .Liverpool
July
Nevada.Yew York. .Liverpool.July 29
Jotlinia.New York. .Liverpool.July 30
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool
Aug 2
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Aug 9
Aug 2
Quebec.Quebec.Liverpool

cheering.

Fowl.

A Mormon Preacher Killed by a Mob.

Pea.1 GOgl 75

Lemon

cases

_

Mediums.1 50A1 G5
12 00 Yellow Eyes. .2 12^2 25
Butler.
GOO
Family, p lb.. 12g 15
Store. 10,6} 12

pbox

of fever
were reported this morning.
Among the most
most prominent are W. S. Coppengcr and wife.
J. C. Morris, dentist, Charles Fhilmot and
wife, George Nail and two Misses Bo.ja. Two
deaths have occurred, Dr. J. C. Harris and W.
The exodus of citizens is in
S. Coppenger.
Business is almost entirely susfull progress.
pended and the general outlook is anything but

Superiine.3 40,53

Sacramento, July 21.—The

Beaus.

I-rui:

dcssiua.
falermos.4 50S5G0

Memphis, July 21.—Fifteen

DEPART! RE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

7_

6%
Fermont. 5% @7% Pail.8V4@ 9%
^.Y.Factory. 5Va^7V2 Kegs.G%@ 7 Vs

Thirty-six New Cases Yesterday.

A BIG STEAL.

The Chicago Wheat Market.
New York, July 21.—A Chicago special
says
W. E. McHenry, one of tlio Directors of tlio
Board of Trade, has suspended, caused
by the
heavy declino in wheat and provisions. It is
stated that the wheat
clique in Chicago
bought its wheat at an average price of 83
cents. The storage and other charges amount
to 11 cents.
It sold lor about $1, leaving it 4
cents a bushel profit; but it made the most of
on
its money
options in the spring. The Chicago branch of this operation was run at first
by Fisher & Co., afterward by Smith &
Lightner, Bumsey Bros. & Co., Dwight Gillett, Wm. Young & Co., and latterly by
Baker & Co. This same clique has been running ahull movement in Western railroad
stocks, which is chiefly due to bright crop
information regarding
prospects, and
the
crops obtained by the clique through its railroad operations may have led it to throw down
its wheat.

|

Oranges.
5alermos,pbx
Valencia,p case

ANOTHER WRECK.

The Collector of North Adams a Defaulter
in $100,000.
North Adams, July 21.—Ex-tax Collector
B. Y. Waldron was arrested this
evening,
charged with embezzlement of $100,000 during
the years 1870, 1877 and 1808 while in office.

I.ard.
ioundllogs... 4%@ 5 I
Cheese.
Kegs, p lb—0% @
laine. 5%@7Va Tierces, lb p..6%@

Sinking

13Y L. o. EMERSON.
This splendid new book is nearly through the
press, and will be in great demand. Full collection
of the best Hymn Tunes and Anthems for Choirs,
numerous Glees for Social and Class
singing, and a
a good Singing School course.
Its attractive contents, with the low price ($1.00 or $9.00 per dozen), should make it the most popular of Church Mu-

sic Books.

THF TFMPI
F ForSlnyiny School*,
■
•■"•rew/iows and Choirs.
■

"■*'

Con-

By Sv.

■

O. 1'khkins. Will be ready in a few
days. Firstclass book for Singing Schools, with
large collection
of Glees and plenty of
Hymn Tunes and Anthems.
Price $1.00 or $0.00 per dozen.
Althoogh Singing
Classes sire especially provided
for, lx>th the
Secular siud Sacred Music render it one of the best
Convention and Choir books.
Tile new and favorite opera,
FATINIT7
A
HI llll I
with words in
now ready,
three langnages, all the Music and Libretto complete. 1‘riee $2.00 paper, $2.25 boards.

PINA
Pfl R F price reduced to 50 cents. The
rillHrUnk.sanie elegant edition heretofore
ft
dollar.
sold for
Complete Words, Libretto aud
Music.

ready for the stage.
Any book mailed, for retail price.

All

OLIVER DITSON A. < 0., Boston.
___eod&wly
30 llaJs investment of
IS 11 ''do
Di»Aprotits.?,K
& | iWt
in West’n
V
IIMJ
Union, Juno7_$

Proportional returns every week on Stock Options of
S'20, $50
$100, $500.
Official Reports and Circulars free.
Address,
T. Poller Wight A Co. Rankers,
mildly
'!5 Wall St. New York.
_

iligliluml Military Academy,

Worcester, Moss., begins its 24th year Sept. 10th
1870.

Rank, Urst-class; teacheis permanent; patalways good; situation pictureaqno and
healthful. Request circular for particulars.
C. B. METCALF, A. M., Supt.
W,S&M2m
ronage

j

THE

PEESS.

TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 22.
THE PRESS
Depots of N. G.
May be obtained at the Periodical
ArmFessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,Waterllodsdon,
Hayden,
strong, Cox, Wentworth, ami Fore St.; Welander.
house, corner Exchange
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. ITudsdon and H. 13. Kendrick.

of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Breutano’s Literary Emporium, 39

Bath,

Union Square.
Cumberland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, G. Augrv.
at the Post Office.

Saccarappa.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar

E. R.

Spear.

Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, 13. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscassct, Gibbs & Bundle*

VICINITyT

Boys Wanted—Box 1930.
Money to Let—Joseph Reed.

Rare Business Chance—J. A.
Wanted—Box 696.
For Sale—C. D. Small.
Geo. L. Warren.
Wanted—E. A. Estes.
For Sale—M. H. Gooch.

Dr. C. W. Benson’s Celery and ChamoPills are prepared expressly to cure Sick

Headache,

Dyspeptic

and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts, postage free.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.,
General Agents.
may23dtf ^
Miss

Sawyer’s Salve, the original and
genuine, 25 cent size, beats all others,
cod&wGm
my 13

HON. JOHNS HERMAN,
Secretary of the Lulled States Treasury,

Republican State Committee,

WILL SPEAK AT

City Hall,

Portland,

WEDNESDAY EV’NG, JULY 28,
EIGHT O'CLOCK.

El^ALL ARE IN VITED.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
The Republicans, and all others intending co-operating with them in the coming campaign, of Portland are requested to meet at their respective Ward
Rooms on

Friday Evening, July 25tli, at 8 O’clock,
choose seven (7) delegates from each ward to at.
tend the Republican County Convention to be held
to

at 10

Reception Hall,

on

THURSDAY, July 31st,

o’clock.
WM H. PLUMMER, Chairman.

GOULD, Secretary.

GEO. F.

For local intelligence from Biddeford,
Saco, Bath, Augusta, Hallowell, Rockland
and Lewiston see fourth page.

June

30, 1H79.

OFFICE HOURS:
From 7.30

a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays
open for Carriers and General
9 to 10 a. m. and from 2 to 3 p. m.

Sundays,

excepted.

Delivery

from
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
ami 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30 and
9.00 p. m.
Boston and Ihe West—Arrive at 5.20 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p.m. Close at
8.15 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrivc at 12.10 p. m.
and 11.10 p. m. Close at. 8.15 a. m., 12.30, and
9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.10 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 1.10 p.m.
Close at 11.30 a.m. and 4.35
p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
—Arrive at 8.35 a. m. Close at 8.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 a.
m., and 1.10 p. m. Close at 5.45 and 11.30 a.m.
ami 4.35 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Joncsport, Machias, Machiasport, East Macbias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at G a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
E fist port, via each steamer—Arrive at G.00 a. m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north—
Arrive at 1.10 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.15 p. ra.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton. Vt.. and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
it. It.—Arrive at 0.10 p. m. Close at 7.30 a. m.
Frycburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. It. R.—Arrive at 8.50 a. m. Cion at 12.00 m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.25 p. m. Close at 11.30
a. m.

Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. It.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m., and
1.30 and 4.30 p. m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00
m., and 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Closed Pouch for New York, the south and west
closes 4.45 p. m.
Boston, New York, the South and West Sundays
only, arrives 1.40 P. M. Closes 1.00 P. M.

a.

Location of Fire Alarm Boxes

1—Noox, Portland
6!£Corner Fox and

Time.
Hammond Streets.
7—
Oxford and Mavo sts.
8—
Atlantic and Wilson sts.
9—
Merrill and Quebec sts.
11— Test—at 2V2 P. m.
12— Portland Co.’s Office.
13— Engine House, Congress, near North st.
14—Corner Washington and Oxford sts.
15—
Adams and Mountfort sts.
1(5—Grand Trunk Depot.
17—Hook and Ladder House, India st.
18—Corner Franklin and Cumberland sts.
19—
Lincoln and Pearl sts.
21—
Franklin and Newbury sts.
23—
Market and Commercial sts.
24— Engine House, corner Market and Congress sts
25—Corner Middle and Exchange sts.
26—
Chestnut and Oxford sts.
27—
Union and Fore sts.
28—Junction of Free and Middle sts.
31—Corner Preble and Congress sts.
32—
Portland and Hanover sts.
33—At 11.45 a. m: No afternoon session of schools.
34— Corner South and Spring sts.
35—
Maple and York sts.
36—
High and Danforth sts.
37—Engine House, Congress near Oak st.
38—Corner Congress and Walker sts.
39—
Deering and Avon sts.
41—Engine House, Spring near State st.
42—Corner Danforth and Brackett sts.
43—
Commercial and Clark sts.
45—Engine House, Brackett near Pine st.
46— Horse R. R. Stable, Spring st.
47—Corner Portland and Weymouth sts.
48—
Pine and Thomas sts.
51—
Brackett and Vaughan sts.
52— Libby’s Corner.
53— Forest City Sugar Refinery.
54— Corner Danforth and Vaughan sts.
56—
Salem and School sts.
Park and Commercial sts.
G2—
64—Foot of Green st.

Law Term•
State vs. O’Neil and Breslin. Exceptions by defendant overruled. Judgment for the State.
Co. Att’y.
Cliffords.
Locke, assignee, vs. Martin et al. Exceptions by
defendant overruled.
J. A. Locke.
D. II. Drummond.
Dunn vs. Thaxter. Exceptions by defendant overruled by consent.
Dennett.

Mattocks.

Municipal Court.
Monday.—Chas. P. Babcock vs. Wm. J. Henry,
Assumpsit on account annexed for $12.25. Jmlg"
inent for plaintiff for amount claimed.
Itidlou for plaintiff.
Cliffords for defendant.

Deering Police Court.
BEFORE

TRIAL JUSTICE MOUIIIS.

Monday.—Ephraim
and examination
dered to

H.

under

Baud,
the

give bond in the

pearance at the
Committed.

September

on

an

accusation

bastardy act,

sum

of

term of

was or-

$300 for his apSuperior Court.

Temperance Picnic.
The

of Gen. J. A. Hall of Damariscott i, should have been announced in the list of
speakers yesterday. Paul Seavey, President
of the SLate Reform Clubs, and Mrs. M. C.
Crossman of Bangor, C. A. Farwoll of Pittsfield, Rev. John Allen of Farmington, and W.
I. Wood of Corinua, are also expected.

re-

who

transient

visitors.
No money

having been put up in the MeIntire-Godfrey working boat race, which was
to take place to-night, the race will
probably

not bo rowed.
The Press will be found
rooms

Mr. J. M. Driscoll will leave for St.
John,
N. B., whero he will, on Monday, begin a six
days’ walk. The rink in which he walks is
the largest in which Driscoll has ever walked,
11 laps making a mile. Mr. Driscoll will afterwards walk in Halifax.
The steamer Florence will take an excursion
to Harpswell if pleasant
today, leaving Portland Pier at 2.15 p. m. It should be remembered a trip will be made to Jones’ and Trefetlien’s landings and Long Island at 10.30 a.
m., and tickets purchased for tli# forenoon

trip
good for the afternoon sail from either
of the above landings.
are

Personal.
Miss

Mary Decring of Washington, formerly
a teacher in the
High School, is now in the
city.
Gen. J. A. Porter, U. S. A., and M. H. Cal
vert of the White Mountain Echo, are at the
Falmouth.
Hon. Clias. Buffurn of Orono, and Geo. E.
Brackett, Esq., of Belfast, are registered at the
City Hotel.
Francis Murphy is said to have lost in San
‘»uv*ow

spcuuiauoii

wj

more man ne

lias made by his temperance revival work in
that city.
Rev. John T. Blades of Saco, has been engaged by the Chestnut Street Congregational
church of Lynn, Mass., to supply their
pulpit
for the next six months.
Rev. J. D. Decelles, late assistant to Rev.
Father Hevey at Lewiston, has been appointed

pastor

Saccarappa by Rt. Rev.
At present he resides at the

at

Healy.

Bishop
Bishop’s

house.
Nathaniel Butler, Jr., a recent graduate of
Colby, and who has been teaching at Highland

Park, 111.,

is now

Yale School for the
in Chicago.

engaged as master of the
Higher Education of Boys

On his return from St. John Gen. Key will
pass a day with Senator Hamlin at Bangor
and with Senator Blaine at Augusta, when the

party will proceed

to the White Mountains,
via Portland. Gen. Key says that
the statement in regard to his being present at

probably

commencement

is

a

mistake.

That Singular Case.
The woman who created the sensation at the
Perry House a few days ago, and was afterwards sent to the Greely Hospital by Mr.

Baker, Secretary of tlio Overseers of Poor,
turns out to be Miss Hatch of Sanford.
A letter received by Mr. Baker from tlio woman’s
brother-in-law in that town states that she has
been in a semi-insane state for over a year, and
that she is in the habit of roaming around in
this
for

She will go to a place and stop
a few days, being taken care of
in the
meantime by the town which she visits, then
she will suddenly emigrate to another place.
Her brother-in-law says he has taken care of
her several years and has received nothing for
it.
Miss Hatch a few years since inherited StiOO,
which amount she put into the hands of her
manner.

well-to-do druggist of Newark, N.
J. Since then the brother has let her have
small sums from time to time until she had
used SHOO of it.
Then he gave her a note for
the balance, which matured in May last. This

brother,

a

note was found by Mr. Baker among a package of papers Miss Hatch has in her possession
now.

Yesterday
ford

were

woman

the Overseers of the Poor of Sannotified and will probably take the

away.

Accidents.
Mrs. Weldon, an old lady residing on Kennebec street, tripped on the front door-sill yesterday morning, as she was leaving the house,
and fell, breaking her left wrist.
Mr. Ballard, foreman of the Westbrook Britannia
brook

Company, was riding
Saturday evening, when

home to Westthe horse took
fright at something in the road and swerved,
throwing out Mr. Ballard on his head, injur,
i ng that gentleman severely.
A little boy named Barker, was struck by a

swing gate yesterday, situated between Mechanic’s building and the next block, and had
his left thigh broken,.several teeth knocked
and his face seriously bruised.
Dr. Alden
set the fractured bone and the boy was comout

fortable at last accounts.
Real E3tate Transfers.
The following real estate transfers
corded in this county yesterday:

Deering—Ellen

A.

Crockett, land.

Coloswortliy

were

to

re-

Frank

Brunswick—Clias. Gould to N. A. Gould,
land and buildings.
Bridgton—N. C. Burnham to F. H. Burnham, part of lot No. 9, 14tli range.
Sebago—Mary A. Crawford to G. H. Crawford, 49 acres lot No. 1, 2d range.
Scarboro—C. H. Baker to J. J. McDonald,
land.
Yarmouth—Maria M. Latham to Cyrus
Kingsley, etal., lot of land.

Boys Missing.
Eddie Chambers, a 13 years old son of a shoemaker on Commercial street, left his father’s
shop yesterday morning and had not been
heard from at 11 o’clock last night.
The
parents fear that ho started for the islands and
was

capsized.

Another boy who lives on Federal street was
He has been a good deal
missing last night.
excited about the Constellation, and Is
posed to have gone to Boston on the boat.
Boston police were notified.

supThe

some one

en-

tered the news room of the

change, through

a

rear

Merchants’ Exwindow,and attempted

to force a drawer in which it was supposed
there was money. Not finding any valuables
the person left without doing further mischief.

principal strecLs, will embark

at

9 o’clock from

Custom House
wharf.
City excursionists
should go early in order to avoid the crowd.
Should it be stormy the
will take

meeting
place Thursday if pleasant.

Art Sale.—Mr. B. Scott, Jr., the Philadelart salesman, is in town, and will
open to
the public to-morrow a collection of pictures
at 203 Middle street.
Mr. Scott is well known

phia

citizens, having visited Portland before,
and they are acquainted with the
quality of
the work ho exhibits.
He promises as fine a
our

collection as any ho ever

brought here.

house-letting.
Whether this flitting population is actually
in

condition

On the same liiglit a break was made in
"Walter Cox's tobacco and confectionery store,
57 Middle street. The store was entered from
a rear window and some tobacco and
amount of money taken.

That Dog.
about the dog who

The story
away the burglars at

a

small

taxes

population of paupers.
Ho is
of them as such, while
paying

a

care

on

what is

bringing

him

in

absolutely

nothing.
fair-spoken individual.
dishonesty and trickery

exceedingly

of

He knows well the
the retiring tenant,

and “could have told you you never’d
get a
cent out of him.”
He is cheerfully willing to pay a month’s
rant in advance, and as additional
security his
employer becomes responsible for the rent “so
long as-shall remain in my employ.” A
month passes, and one or anoflicr of the usual
things happens with the new tenant. Ho
changes his employment, runs off, meets with
an accident, is charged with being a common
drunkard, or what is more generally the caso

pleads inability to carry out his promises and
gives you to understand it is no more than you
ought to do to let him occupy your house rent
free, and that it is the height of oppression in

you to do otherwise.
It is not always possible or practicable to obtain surety for the payment of rent.
Indeed
this is an extreme measure.
Niue out of ten
cannot give you such surety, and will evade
Meantime one tenant
payment if possible.
goes off owing you twenty, another owing you
another
five.
ten,
Warnings and ejectments mean fees to executive officers.
To sue a beggar while in the
situation into which he lias brought you is to
become one yourself.
The city offers you no
redress for the constant and undermining losses
you are bearing.
tjpon the landlord falls the
burden of its taxes as well as the care of its
poor.
Many an enterprising citizen has succumbed
to this constant pressure and gone down to the
grave, his brain whirling with a thousand unadjusted wrongs.
What are you going to do about it?
This
much, to ask for a legislation more in the interest of the landlord than in that of the lawless tenant; to claim that tho city instead of
the citizen should provide for its poor, and that
taxation be in proportion to the actual revenue
accruing from real estate.
The suggestion has been made by several
well known and long-suffering citizens, here
and elsewhere, that a societv be organized for
tho protection of the liouse-letting community,
the main feature of the society being an agreement to publish tho names of dishonest tenants.
It is earnessly hoped that this suggestion will
bo acted upon before these vampire's of the city
tenantry sap the very life-blood of the householder.
J, H. S.

Very Sensitive.
Portland, Me., July 21, 1879.
Mu. Editor:—Dear sir, would you please
permit me to impose on your valuable space to
make

remark in reference to an item in the
Portland Argus of the 21st iust., which I consider unjust and unnecessary to say the least. Tho
paragraph in reference is one headed
Bold
a

Robbery

in Lewiston,” the substance of which
is no doubt known to your readers, as you also
made mention of it. Your “worthy contempor-

ary” wishes to impress

on those readers who are
he is himself,that because
a “Jew” was seen in Lewiston that is
sufficient
cause for suspicion in
aiding the burglary.
What n ecessity is there to speak of the person
as a Jew?
Is he not the same as any man?
Does his honest belief in a religion handed
down to him from his ancestors entitlo him
to a lower rank?
Certainly not! Then why
use his religion as causo for
suspicion? When
a Jew commits a
glaring crime against the
of
rules
social life, or is tho subject of scandal,
there is a great ado, and the entiro persuasion
is condemned in tho eyes of indiscriminate
people. Put when of other denominations of
the best families take to forgery to enjoy extravagant life and bank officers begin murdering their coachmen, the Puritan logic is not
used to the same account. Why does not some
one now arguo that all merchants aro
forgers
or all bank officers murderers?
It would bo
quite as reasonable as using a person’s “reas
a proof of
dishonor.
I do not
ligion”
wish
to
infer that all Jews are without blemish.
Far from it, 1 hope I am not
so
egotistical. There are good, bad and indifferent in every class, but what I want to infer is,
that when a Jew falls (which your worthy contemporary must admit is not very often) it is
wrong and unjust to use his religion as sufficient cause for derision. Pardon me for taking
so much of
your space outlie subject,but whero
I soe an unjust, unequitable attack on a people
who do not interfere with the rights of others,
I feel it a duty to resent it.
Perhaps it is better to say nothing more, and I trust
your
“worthy contemporary'’will use better judgment in tho future, that is if ho oan.
lio io
after all to be more pitied than blamed.
*
“Where ignorance is bliss"’ &c.
as

narrow

sermon based upon Gth Daniel,
The sermon was listened to with
marked attention, and very highly commended for its deep thought and wisdom.

minded
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high schools,
English and a
not worth so much as this every
of nature’s scope and beauty.
The
view reminds one, by its water, its hills, the
distant mountains, and tho setting sun, of the
noble lookout towards and on the Highlands,
from the hills about Edinburgh. As a view it
is not inferior to that; it lacks only the poetic
and historic clothing which in the old countries humanize and give a tenfold interest to
every rood of land or water.The Western Promenade is a level and wide
street.
Paths and resting places are near the
edge of the bluff, and for a mile or more beautiful houses line the street. I suppose these to
be among the most desired residences in Portland. In the street carriages are passing and
repassing, and not seldom the young men of
the city were found trying the speed of their
horses. No horseback riders were there, but
that cheap and steady-going animal, the ’bycycle,’ was carrying smoothly along several
skillful youths. Dozens of loiterers and lovers
strolled or sat on the grass, and many who
seemed to be laborers released, lay at length,
lazily watching the passers, the mountains, the
clouds and the descending sun.
The entire
scene was one of happy repose, and fruitful to
the mind. When the sun was about to hide
himself behind the mountains, I lifted my hat
and bade him good night. Waiting yet a half
hour, I watched the array of colors that followed his departure; and when tho mountain
tops had lost their purple, and the skies, no
longer, orange and pale blue, bad become an
ashen gray, I set out for my hotel.”
day sight

The Fourth of July in Cork.
The first section of the Toiu-jec excursion'
had reached Cork on the 4th of July, and held
a celebration at the
Imperial Hotel. Mr. W.
II. Hackctt of Portsmouth presided. Rev. C.
P. H. Nason of Chelsea offered prayer.
Sir.
Luther W. Holden was toastmaster. Sir. It.
SI. French of Slilwaukeo responded to the
toast to the Queen; Sir. Nason to the toast to
the President. Tho party then sang “The
Star Spangled Banner,” after which “The
day we celebrate” was given with all the honors, and Sir. George .A. Thomas of Portland,

responded, remarking that in Old Cork it
might be permissable to uncork a few patriotic
sentiments. The fourth toast was the city of
Cork, and Sirs. SI. A. Butler of Providence,
in response,
don.”

recited

“The

Bells of

Slian-

frightened

ar-

Presumpscot Park.
Little Pete and Millinoeket will trot at Presumpscot Park Saturday afternoon, a matched
race, for $100. A purse of $50 is also offered in
the 2.50 class, for which entries must be made

Small,
Thursday night.

at

Charles E. Jose’s,

before

Slight

Fire.—Saturday
Roesel, who keeps the art

morning Mr.
store on Temple
street, found in the basement of his store several charred spots
indicating that there had
been a lire there.
There were indications that
the tire had been set and then
No
put out.
damage of any consequence was done.
The Missing

Scabboro.—The barn

of

Freedom

small insurance

on

the barn.

Dr. Townsend of Boston will be at the Falmouth Hotel three days only,
July 23d, 24th
and 25th.

sermon

river,” 1st verse by Mr. Phillips, 2d by the
women, 3d by the children; all joining in the
chorus. Reading of scripture from Matt. 10:
13 to 1G, and Matt. 18: 3.
Prayer by Mr

The time taken in this exercise is to fill the
space made by non attendance of an expected

speaker.
Brief remarks by Mr. Phillips upon some of
the peculiarities of Australian children.
Mr.
Phillips then sang by request, “The Ninety
and Nine.
After which the closing chorus,
“The Happy Land,” and benediction by Rev.
Mr. Mitchell.
Monday, July 21st.
The morning service opened with prayer by
Rev. Dr. Ball of New York city, followed by a
brief scriptural reading and songs by Philip

Phillips.
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“Song of Redemption,” “Tlie Cross of
Christ,” followed by the reading of scripture

with

concerning Christ in prophecy, by Phillip
Phillips.
Prayer was then offered by Rev.
Mr. Lord of Wells, Mo., and followed by
a chorus, “The Wondrous
Cross;” song, “Story
of tlie Ages,” by Mr. Phillips; scriptural reading, “Story of the Cross,” in St. Luke, by Mr.
Phillips; chorus,alas, and did my Saviour bleed;
song, “This I did for Thee,” by Mr. Phillips;
reading of tlie scripture from title, “The atoneof Christ;” brief remarks with illustrations upon the above subject by Mr.
Phillips;
chorus, “I am coming Lord;” song, “Signs of
tlie times,” “It is high time to awake out of

sleep;” contributions; closing prayer by
Mr. Lord of Wells; song by Mr. Phillips
benediction by Rev. Mr. Lord.

Rev.
and

Tlie Old Orchard House has today
guests, with the number increasing every

day.

Mountains.
Tlie houses

along

the sea wall aro filling up
rapidly, many of them boing already full.
A member of the Young Men’s Christian
Association of Portland preached at Brown's
Pavilion in Old Orchard Grove tiiis after-

packing shops of the
arc being
enlarged by

Portland

the addition of a bean house 90x10, and the ere ction of
a large boiler,
preparatory to the canning of
corn and beaus the
present season.
The Elm House is receiving its usual share
of company. At present Prentiss
Lonng and
family of Portland are among its guests.
The political cauldron commences to warm
up and we shall soon commence active work.
A trip to Bridgton is being arranged for next
Friday evening to hear Representative Reed
and Hon. Daniel F. Davis', the Republican
candidate for Governor. "The Little Corporal” will be well supported in northern Cumberland.
Very many of the farmers have finished
haying, and all are well under way. The
crop is better than was expected and the
weather has been so good as to secure it in fine

condition.

Fire in Wells.
house, barn and

Tlie hall at the Old Orchard House was well
filled Sunday with an attentive and appreciative audience, to listen to Bev. Mr.
Wales of the Universalist church, Biddeford.
A choir from the city, with Mr. W. F. Bland-

ing, organist,

assisted in the services.

Good Times in Sanford.
S

July 1<l
Tlie various Greenback papers through tlie
country are continually asserting that at llio
present time there is no revival of business and
that failures aro quite as frequent as ever.
Tlie report of the number of failures for the
past six months, in comparison witli former
WORD.

as given by tlie commercial
agencies, effectually disproves the latter assertion and
shows conclusively to every reasonable mind

that resumption lias been of
the country.

great benefit

to

supposed tc

incendiary.

FOR TIIE

—

d2t

Wooden

Balance
BEST

of July !

ASSORTMENT

OF

BATHING SUITS AND TRUNKS
found in the city at the very lowest prices.

to be

warranted Indigo Blue and will not fade.

thing

for

shall sell on THURSDAY, July 24th, at 12
▼ T
M., the Wooden Building on corner of Lincoln and Smith Sts. This building has been used
for a stable: would make a good stable or carpen
ter’s shop. Terms cash.
F. O. BAILEY 4 C O., Auctioneer*.

Clothing!

JiylB

F. 0. BAILEY &
For tlie purpose of reducing our
dock to make room for our Fall

Plum

Let!

Money JTo

IN OUR

PRICES.

We etui now better aflbrd to dispose of Ooods in their season at a
small loss than to hold them until
Fall and then sell them at a still

STRAW

greater sacrifice.

BELOW

HATS

WA APPEND A FEW PRICES.

large
IN rity,
at
hire

small sums, on all kinds of good seculow rates of interest.
If you want to
any sum from $60 to $5,000, on notes or mortin
or
call
on
gages,
city
county,

JOSEPH REED,
Estate Broker, Cor. Congress and Brown Sts.
jy22
eotllw*

PER DOZEN.

15c

LOT

WINDSOR

SCARFS

Agents l'or

the Celebrated Celluloid Collars and Cuffs.

THE BOTTOM PRICE REACHED
line Laundry Work.

in

2 CENTS EACH
laundry

Will

Collars and Cuifs like

your

my account.
LEROY J. HUTCHINS.
Winthrop Me. July 19 1879
jy213t

CLOSING

goods.

new

GEO.L.WARREN
Jordan &

Warren,

Exterminator is warranted to

cure

the worst

cases of Neuralgia, Headache or Toothache immediately. For sale by E. A. ESTES, Proprietor,
Gorham, Me.
jy22dlw

For Sale.
Chance. Stock, fixtures and good will of a
merchant tailor in Biddeford, Mu.; 11,000
inhabitants; store on main street; has run, in busy
season, HI to 21 girls: death reason for selling;
rent, $325. M. H. GOOCH, administratrix.
dlw*
jy22

KARE

RARE RUSINESS CHANCE.

OUR

90Y from Id to 18 years old, in an office on
U V Commercial Street. Address, Box 595.
dtf
jy23
4

PARTY
to A.

season.

SUN

UMBRELLAS!

JUST

Shetland Shawls,
Talmas and Jackets,
we

offer at

a

Mitiall advance from

co

New and Elegant Styles in

Ladies’ and Children’s

Working

wool

Summer Pants
front $3.00 to

Men’s All Wool Summer Pants
$2.50, formerly from $3/50 to
All

Wool

Summer

Men’s Suits
EQUALLY

AS

a

HAT,

MERRY,
THE

HATTEH,

237 Middle

LOW.

Hat.
St., Sign of Gold eodtf
\

Cut Down from 20 to 33 Per Ct.
Blouses,

Blue Flannel

Boy’s

or

Thin

60c.

FORTY
DOZEN
MEN’S

Striped Fonts 30c.
only

a

few of the

many

WE

Men,

from

Shade hat to fold up and put In your pocket, 40c.

Linen

jy23dlw

Me.

goods for
reduction

Suits

$9.00 to $12.00, formerly from
12.00 to $15.00.

Young

Straw’

our

THE BOSS

$5.00.
Wen’s

any of

now

Hammocks, $1.00 up.
Fly Covers, 75 cts. up.
Linen Robes, 75 cts. up.
Traveling Bags, $1. up.
Trunks, $1.00 and up.
Also a large assortment of niee Trunks.

Pants

$4.50.

The above is

OPENED:

Will sell

Boys and Children, at 15 per cent,
former prices to
reduce our stock.

87c, formerly $1.25.

now I«st
Also a Hack.

atJiUrgatn.
YOtJNG, 19 Green Street, Portland,

SMALL, Cornish,

C. I).

2-3

Men’s

CHEAP.

for-

Men’s Working Vests, to match,
50c, formerly $1.00.

20 persons,

COST to close.

AT

which

Apply

will be sold

Working Coats $1.50,
merly $2:50.

Men’s

Boy’s

Sale.

Wagon, seating

call.

us a

CHILDREN’S SUITS

atf

dtf
ALL

give

jylO

Wau ted.

jne7

aud then

REDUCED

EiiQiiirt of J. A. STROUT,
'19 1-2 Exchiinec Street,
Jy22

MIDDLE AND FEDERAL STS.

erence

$2.00, formerly

EXTERMINATOR. Any person giving
information where the above can be obtained
will confer a great favor upon a sufferer.
C. W. WING, Knightsville, Cape Elizabeth.

OUT

Note them carefully, store them
up iu your memory for future ref-

Men’s All Wool

Wanted.

This

2d trutit

at

To whom II may Concern.
1 hereby give notice that r, Leroy J. Hutchins,
was lawfully married on the second day of September hist, to one Mary C. Mcllroy, of Winthrop, who
1 have always treated with the utmost kindness and
have been a true and devoted husband. I hereby
give notice that my wife, Mary C. Hutchins, has left
my bed and board without any eau&e whatever, and 1
forbid any person or persons harboring or
trusting
her on

ESTES

OF

Me.

Agent* for the Celebrated Concord Hornes*

dtf

Ileal

Teck Scarfs marked down from 81.25 to
75 cents each.
Teek Scarfs marked down from 81.00 to
50 cents each.
Tally Ho Scarfs marked down from 81.00
to 50 cents each.
Dejoinville Scarfs marked down from
81.25 to 81-00 each.
Dejoinville Scarfs marked down from
81.00 to 75 cents each.

Street, Portland,

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

or

marked down from 25 cents to.

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

goods now in process of manufaclure.’we have decided to inaugur-

at

jy22

&c.

350 Doz. Lawn Ties,

d5t
___

good

Just the

Yachting, Camping, Fishing

Building!

AUCTION.

AT

ate a

borne, who want to learn
Trade in a large Manufactory in town, and can work the
first year for small pay, may address Rox 1930.
None but smart, bright Roys
with some mechanical ingenuity
need apply.

W. ALLEN.

Y\TE

American Roys and Young Men

living

—

a

—

the revival of business.
Tho Sanford Mills, a

corporation

of which

Thomas Goodall is president and manager, the
largest manufacturers of carriage robes in this
country, has within tho past two weeks receiv-

largest

amount

of orders ever known

by

them, and as their trade and sales extend
throughout the United States and Canadas we
think it a fair indication of the state of trade.
The reputation of their goods is such that they
have been running on full time all along, but
now they are obliged
to run extra time, commencing at 5 o’clock a. m. and continuing until 7 p. in., with only 30 minutes intermission
for dinner.
Such long days are hard on the

laboring man

it is true, but they are all willing
to make the exertion for tho extra pay they
earn, and right here let me state these mills
have always paid good wages.
S. II. Emery, a manufacturer of mattrasses,
in this village, is still far behind his orders, be-

ing
immediately
large amount he has received,
distributed throughout the
unable to

fill

tho unusual
wliich are well
Now
England
States, his trade being confined to this section.
If the revival of business lias thus struck the
smaller towns it surely must have readied the
cities before wo could be so fortunate.
Wo think nothing further need be said upon
this subject to satisfy the sceptical,for facts are
stronger arguments than any assertions the
Grecubackers can make.
“Observer.”
The

Lewiston

Burglary.—It was tho
store of Arthur Sands which was broken into
in Lewiston, Sunday morning. The value of
tho property stolen was about S-KXK). There is
no clue to the thieves.

STATE

—

prices than
an

ever

before.

Great

Bargains

WILL
SELL
STRAW 0. D. B. FISK k CO, LADIES’
Preble House,
HATS
CONGRESS
STREET.
At Cost! REMEMBER!
That we arc offering; to be appreciated they must be seen.

Remember that the lots are small
and to secure a fit you must call

Low Strap Shoes, which must be sold without regard to cost to make room for fall goods. 100 pairs
of Newark (N. J.) Hand Sewed Strap Shoes, which
must be

sold at

once.

Elegant Patterns and Bottom Prices
All (lie New and Handsome Styles in

Neck Ruchings, Neck Ties, Torchon Collars & Bretonne Laces
IN BLACK AND

Seamlefs Button and Side Lace Boots in eight different widths. Long, slim, narrow goods a specialty.

WHITE.

CORSETS :

Our stock of Straw hats being very large
at this season of the year, we will sell at
cost for a few days. All the leading styles
and sizes, can be found.
Also Trunks,
Hammocks, Traveling Bags &e. very low.

Directly Opposite Our Old Stand.

jne27

••nias
il¥uv' “■<
3 1 pa S §1§S V 1C ill .icy 11.1
RVI ■ Medicine
QJ | 9 B
w “"

° ® H

"

«-■<“
river
cures Pains

■

in the Back Sid0 or
Loins, and all Diseases
of
the Kidneys, Bladder
ASW I
gE*
and Urinary Organs,
RfiS «« b*
Dropsy, Gravel, DiabeEM
n
tes, Bright’s Disease of
W
the Kidneys, Retention
or Incontinence of Urine, Nervous Diseases, Female
Weakness, and Excesses; HUNT’S RKIU£OY
is prepared KXPRESSI/Y for these diseases.
Providence R. I.. June 16, 1878.
Wm. E. Clarke,—Dear Sir: A member of my
several years with
family had been troubled for
Kidney Disease, and had tried numerous remedies
without relief; she used HUNT’S REMEDY and
was completely cured.
S. A. Ai’LlN, 3 Exchange St.
Minneapolis, Minn., April 7, 1878.
Wm. E. Clarke,—Dear Sir: 1 saw HUNT’S
REMEDY used in a case of Dropsy with perfect suc1 did not treat the patient, but four attending
cess.
phvsieians had given up the case its hopeless.
HUNT’S REMEDY was then used with perfect sucI shall give HUNT’S
cess, and the patient is well.
REMEDY in Dropsical and Kidney Diseases.
C. 11. Blecken, m. D.

Hfe

Irra

B

j
I

HUN T’S RER ED¥ is purely Vegetable, and is used by the
advice of physicians, it
has stood the test of
time for 30 years, and
the utmost
ONE!
be placed in it.
*§' I 1.
TRIAL
CONVINCE YOU. 1
B
Send for Pamphlet to
WM. E. CLARKE,

THE

IU1VI

jy3

To

we

__

again.”
maica

The one who tries

Ginger does not fear to

Sanford’s

try

it

Ja-

again.

Though They May Obstinately Resist
the action of other external remedies, ulcers

containing proud flesh, swellings, tumors,
leprous granulations and scrofulous sores
speedily heal under the purifying and soothing influence of Henry’s Carbolic Salve,
the promptest and most efficient topical application ever discovered or used.
It is believed
that there is no chronic sore or eruption that
may not be eradicated by this incomparable

purifier. Sold by all druggists.
Oxygenated Bitters cure Dyspepsia.
,iy21

Dr.

M. Buzzell,
OF DEERING,

James

Saturday

will b© at hi* rc*idence,
ju2dtf
Morrill’* Corner, Decriug.

a

Full Line of

Ladies’

Suits,

Misses’

Suits,

Gents’ Suits,
Gents’ Bathing Drawers,

MACKINAW,

At

Greatly

STRAW HATS.

Reduced Prices.

A large lot of Children's White, Blue and Black
Kid Boots. Also Misses’ Boots at low prices.
Please call and examine our Goods.

MIDDLE

25c,
Men’s and Boys’ Yachting
Shirts.
Zulu Hammocks, $2.00.

RE!liEi1IREi{ THE PEACE !

MAHER,
216 Middle

Street,

Under the Falmouth Hotel.
jeO

jel7TT&Stf

STREET.

eodtf

LAKE

SEBAQO

Towels.

Job Lot Shaker Bonnets,

Ladies’ Newport Ties, OOc, l.OO, 1.25.
“
‘‘
“
three widths, 1.50.
“
Kid Slippers, 50 and 75e.
“
Seamless Kid Button, M, F, FF,
2.00.
“
Side Lace Bools, 2.25.
Men’s Hand Sewed, Patent Quarter, Low
Shoes, 5.00.

Do You Ask

WE CARRY A VERY LARUE STOCK
OF ABOVE UOOD , AYD OFFER
AT WlIOI.EM.iI.E AYD
RETAIL.

Owen, Moore & Co.,
Congress St. cor. Brown.dtf

jne27

Why €Ii«idlKHii*n&KemhiTl
Have just received and offer

PALMER’S STORE
Is

Trices

ill Tan and Slate, and
OF

a

15
2Q

large line

—

Cheaper than

E. N.

the

for

SO IBs.

CHILDREN’S STRAWS
for Hale

Co,

NO. 53 MARKET ST.

Styles a;t(l Trimmings.

Cheapest.

Families aud Offices.

daily,

per

1.25
1.75
oo^

inoniii,

“

“

“

“

u

i%

ti

a

Customers can commence taking Ice at anv time
they desire, and delivery will L>e continued until
notice to stop is received at the office.

20 ccnis per hundred by the
“
“
25
single hundred.
ap21

alie

245 MIDDLE
jnel4

dtf

100

a hereby given, that by virtue of my
authority as Assignee in Insolvency of the esstates of William L. Thompson ami Joseph Titcomb, both of Kennebunk, in the County of York,
as copartners ami individually, Insolvent Debtors,
as well as pursuant to the order and direction made
by the Hon. Nathaniel Hobbs. Judge of the Court of
Insolvency within and for said County, under date
July 2d. 187'J, I will sell at Public Auction ou
THURSDAY, the 24th day of July, 1879,
at Three o’clock iu the Afternoon, at the
“Emmons Wharf,” in said Kennebunk, the ue\v
Ship of about 15)81 tons, built by said Thompson
& Titcomb, and notv lying in Kennebunk harbor, at
said wharf. The ship has all her spars and standing
rigrigging in place, also chains, anchors and chain hawblocks, &c.; also manilla

NOTICE

ging, galley fixtures,

and lines, wanting, however, sails, running rigging, &c. For further particulars enquire of Assignee.
Terms easli; §3,000 required to be paid imJOS. DANE,
mediately on sale.
Assignee as aforesaid.

sers

TICKETS !!
Tick-

Tickets sold to all parts of the lT. S.. anil
HIGHEST
reduced prices, at tlie GENCanada at
et.

grcntly

TICKET AGENCY, No. 337 Commercial
St., near Eastern and B. & M. R. It. Depots. F. L.

ERAL

jlylTdlw*

DU\V, Agt.

Milch Cow for Sale.
i:ItSEY COW, five years old.
J. P. BAXTER,
Apply to
fil Deeriug Street.
jnelSdtf

P17RK

J

Agents for
OF

Also

lu proof of these facts please call

PINE &

HAMBLIN,

TBOY, W. ¥.,

DRUG STORE FOR SALE.
ill-health of the Apothecary
OWING
Store
of Middle
pying the1 Drug
desire to sell
to the

HATHAWAY’S SHIRTS
dtf

ap8

—

Sts.,

Drugs, Medicines, &c., at

premises.

My 15

the

once.

entire

Inquire

stock
on

—

—

AND

AT

—

LOWEST

PRICES,

Opened This Day.

dtf

Screens

Merrill &

eodtf

jyl2

Sliding Screen

is tlie newest and best Screen in the market,
slides from top to bottom of window independent of
the sash. It is the cheapest as well as the most durable sliding Screen yet invented.
We also sell the BOTGIITON EXTENSION SCREEN which tits any window.
B3F**Headquarters for all kinds of Screen and
Screen Goods. Orders tilled without delay at

B. FIKLE’S,
Congress Street,

rnylt)

and
of
the

ABEL CHASE.
dlwteodtf

Should not leave the city without visiting the
OBMERVATOBY on Munjoy Hill. From the
Cupola may bo seen the entire city, the ocean to the
horizon, €hm o Kay with its Bt»5 Islands, the
White Mountain* 80 miles distant, and with the
powerful Tele*roi»r. objects Jk> miles distant in
every direction may be distinctly seen.
jylUtf

1,01 E AX® CEXIELXT
and Calcined Plaster for sale by
A. F). 1YIIIDDEN A CO..
12 Cuion Wharf
apldGra

Oak

_tf

Piles, Ship Timber

&

25 MEN
and the best

EMPLOYED,

place in tbo world to buy or order built
a good, substantial

CARRIAGE OR WAGON!
of

any style is at

JOHN ADAMS’,

Saccarappa, Me.

Carriage** constantly

ou

hauil.

HEALTH LIFT

Treenail Wedge* autl IMuultiug Wedge*,
Pine* aail Hemlock Building I.umber, Box Board*, Shiugle* iVc.

julylO

Alfred,

337

jc28eodtf

ROOMS,

Middle

Plank,

DRV PINE, DECK PLANK,
I'nr |Tiuiber ant! Plow Ream*, Treenail*,

B. C. JORDAN,

Co.,

529 C ONGRESS ST.

Opposite Chestuut Street, Cortland.

TOURISTS

Land

IX

GREAT VARIETY

at “30 MIDDLE STREET and be

occu-

corner

Franklin

Line of

a r ull

4th—No other store has so excellent an assort uicnt of low and medium priced boots for Men, Women ami Children.

The Excelsior

For the sale of their Emeu Collar* ami Cuff*
and aro now prepared to otter their goods to tbo
trade at MauiifMcturcr*’ Frier*.
apSdtf

jy8dtd

Bunt

3d—No other store ATTEMPTS
to keep a full line of first-eluss
stock and work.

SOMETHING NEW !

Have just been appointed

or

AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

2d-!io other store in this city rereives Burt's Boots direct irom
Hr. Burt.

Screens!

SHIP IT AIM. GHADBOURN&KENDALL,

for Kail

1st—Customers are SERE to And
siteh boots as they want, in Anality, price and At.

mh 5

STREET.
eoutf

DOZEN

Patronized

HI. G. PALMER.

ASSIGNEES’ SALE OF

TICKETS ! I
prices pai't

Generously

so

convinced.

PERRY,

Kennebunk, July 7, 1870.

dlw

Wb Have Now in Stock

offer them

D. W. Clark &

in all tlie Latest Styles,

eodtf

of

FRESHARMY AT IN

in dijfercnt

Dealer.

the FALMOUTH

cod&wly3

Uivnuill

Gardner Smith’s buildings in 'Wellington
destroyed the 4th. They lost nearly all
their household goods.
There were but a few
at home to render aid.
The loss was nearly
covered by insurance. Mr. Smith was asleep
in the house and cams near being burned.

and

our

Providence, R. I.

ja7

Shoe

MANILLA,
CANTON, Boys’ Bathing Drawers,
reduce
well selected stock
large
Oiled Silk Caps, Canvas
BOOTS AO SHOES! SENNATT,
Shoes, Belts &c., Bathing

2ft)

STRAWS !

were

at

“BARGAINS.”

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

—
OVTV1W1

The

any other store in the State.

Street,
codtf

julyl

Ij[

Buy

HOTEL 1IAT STORE than at

HATTER,

lliddlc

ins'

ACIilMAW

|IVUUUOj

CHEAPER

DAVIS & CARTLAMD,

reliancemay|

at

BROWN,
mv29

dtf
__■> I.'NI

___

NEWS.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Mr. A. G. Chase of Milo, was
sawing
boards in a mill, Friday, when the board he
was at work on
caught in the saw and was
thrown towards him with great force, hitting
him in tho face and inflicting injuries which
aro considered very dangerous.
Chas. Olin of Brownville, while at work in
the state quarries at Mouson last week, was
struck in the back by a falling stone weighing

You Can

COE,

Stx’eot,

fitted

Newport

styles

HATS

BUTLER,

Q-SL'T1 IMCiclcLlo

properly

jlylS_dtl

Ladies in pursuit of this article should not fail to
EXAMINE OUK VARIED ASSORTMENT.
Prices sis low as the lowest.

A. B.

¥<mr dimeult and troublesome feet
for less money than elsewhere.
l.adies’
Ties and Fancy Slippers in all the latest
421 Congress Street, Sign of Gold Boot.

Under

extensive variety

Hamburg Edgings and Insertions,

Here in this town, where is published tlie
Greenback paper in York County,” as it
advertises itself, we have srenuine evidence of

ALSO

GENTS’ MEDIUM AND FINE HOSIERY
at lower

“only

of the time he

The fire is
an

SPECIALTIES

years,

be killed.

Insured.

D.

—

Boys Wanted !

Also

Homay be consulted at the United States
tel in thi* city every Wednesday, from IO a.
in. until 0 p. in., and at Saccarnppa every
afternoon from 2 to 0. The real

have been the work of

3VE.

7

IN*

BAILEY._c.

soon.

dwelling
outbuildings
belonging to Theodore Wells and son of Wells
Branch, were destroyed by fire Sunday night
at midnight. Olio cow was burned to death,
and a pair of oxen so badly that they had tc
The

UP.

noon.

Sarcastic.—A man passing through a gate“I wish
way in the dark ran against a post.
that post was in the lower regions!” was his
remark. “Better wish it somewhere else,”
said a bystander. “You might run against it

8900.

3EJ.

For

The Ocean House lias today upwards of 225
guests, with largo engagements ahead for
rooms.
This house, under tlie present management, is very popular, and the notable increase in the patronage is
undoubtedly due to
the large experience and ever increasing popularity of its present landlord. Mr. John Lindsey, formerly of the Fabyan House, White

Snlnroom 33 and 37
Exchange Ml.

SUMMER

and 25th.
Consultation Free S

JUNCTION OI’
21.
about 200

ed the

Only,

23d, 24th

Prices l

jy23

Old Orchard Notes.

July

—

DK. TOWNSEND treats all diseases. Among his specialties are diseases of
Head, Throat and Lungs,
Eyes, Ears, Deafness, Blindness, Lameness, all diseases of the Blood, Spinal Disease, Scrofula, Erysipelas
S.t Mtus Dance, Stammering, Fits, Heart Disease, Liver and Kidney
all diseases of Urinary OrDisease,
gans, i.os9 of Vitality, Nervous Diseases of every form, Loss of Manhoothand Youthful Indiscretions
Piles Pleurisy, Palsy, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Diseases of Women and Children, all Female Weaknesses &<■
&c.. &c.
I-adies wishing to consult with DR. TOWNSEND can do so with entire confidence of meeting a gentleman.
I)K. TOWNSEND has for years made Female Diseases a specialty, and has had unbounded success
in
treating the same. Please remember lie never promises a cure unless eeriniu lie can fulfill the
promise. Call and ask all tlio questions you wish, or send for our largo and beautifully illustrated paper,
containing 4(1 Engravings fully illustrated. Sent free to any address.

Formerly

Mr. Sanborn’s buildings, reported burned
last week and not insured, were insured for
corn

Low

POiSTI.AVO,

Days

JULY

ment

insured for §000.

The

Tiiree

Chorus “Suffer little children to
come unto me.”
Song by Mr. Phillips, “Let
the children come in”; chorus, “I am so glad
that Jesus loves me.” Responsive reading of
“Bible words of instruction”; remarks upon

profanity by Mr. Phillips* Song denouncing
profanity, very pretty and impressive, by Mr.
Phillips. Important questions and answers
relative to the Bible and Christianity, taken
from song sermon book, asked by Mr. Phillips
and answered by the congregation by quotations from the bible. Song “Precious jewels,”
children and chorus; chorus for the children,
‘‘Let your light shine.”
This tuno was first
sung and taught to 3000 children at Melbourne,
Australia by Mr. Philip Phillips,
May 15,
1875. Mr. Phillips proceeded to teach the same
to the children present
by alternate singing.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a nj
Consignment* solicited.
oc3dtf

AT

HOTEL,

Phillips.

A fair sample of coal has been discovered on
the farm of Elisha Small, 2d, at North Eubec,
and Mr. Small has been offered S12,0(X) for his
farm.

Boat.-—Some

of the utensils
belonging to the boat, in which Messrs. Bryan’
and Meservo left Portland for Blue
Point,wem
washed ashore Sunday at Richmond’s Island.

opening with song

Friday forenoon Mr. William William’s
buildings, consisting of house, barn and outbuildings, were burned. Loss about §1000;

Packing Co.

FAIJflOUTII

1SE

SALES.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
F. O.

For All Creation

STREET, BOSTON, MASS.,

WILL

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Naples.

These gentlemen informed the police, who
rested a man on suspicion.

John C.

ix

Curtis, in Scarboro, was destroyed by fire Saturday night, with 30 tons of hay. There was a

children’s

devoted to a

was

No. 10—
“Hear ye children the instruction of a father
and attend to know understanding,” with appropriate chorus, “Shall we gather at the

service,

as

Sunset at Portland.
A recent letter from this city, published in
the New York Times, closes thus:
“After supper in Portland it is the genteelest thing possible to ride on tho Western Promenade and see the sun set. Thrice favored is
any city that lias such a promenade and so
glorious a view. You are on a bluff some 70
feet high, the waters of the bay are at your
left, the city is behind you, the ‘back cove’
and the railways are at your feot, a stretch of
hills runs to tho horizon, and there, distant
but in sight, stand the White Mountains with
Washington chiefest, between you and the
setting sun. Such a picture as that, set daily

1' ire

eloquent

TREMONT

220

singing “I Need Thee Every Hour”
Rev. J. O. Peck of Brooklyn, preached a

most

AUCTION

OF

After

3d verse.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DR. TOWNSEND, BARGAIN S

The morning song “Lord in the Morning
Thou Shalt Hear” was heartily sung by the
congregation, after which a short lesson of responsive scripture lead by Mr. Phillips, was
both effective and profitable to all.
Prayer
was then offered by Rev. Mr. Mitchell.
the

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

_

At 10.30 a. m. a large
congregation about
1400 had gathered beneath the beautiful grove
in the auditorium, inhaling the healthful aroma of pines, to hear the Rev. Dr.
J. O. Peck
of Brooklyn, N. S.

The afternoon

The representative tenant who calls at
your
door desiring a “cheap rent” is an

Last

Perley, Russell & Co.’s,
Saturday night, had small foundation in fact.
There was no burglary attempted, but two
gentlemen passing heard the dog yelping and
shortly saw him spring through the window,
cutting himself badly, and run for home.

to

of

pauperism, or whether by
falsehood and dishonesty such a condition is
affccted, it is all the same to the landlord. To
all intents and purposes, as far as he is cona

Philip Phillips’ Camp Meeting.
Old Orchard, July 20.

iVV

name

The Androscoggin baud will stop at Woodford’s and be drawn into the city in Robinson’s
boat carriage, and after playing on some of the

to

not many

Burglaries.—Saturday night

Supreme Judicial Court.

that the average business man once
well rid of his real estate does not care to embark again in jlie hazardous enterprise of

taking

Colby University

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

large

So

The Constellation would have sailed yesterday had the wind been more favorable. She
will probably go out today.

ing out.

mile

tematic dodging of the law their payment of
one month’s rent answer for the payment of
three, the number is perplexingly large.

cerned, it is

Cape Elizabeth Greenbackers are dissatisfied
with the proposed sell out to the Democrats
in county matters, and will act
independently
of their party this fall if it insists
upon sell-

Strout.

The Pauper Tenantry of Cities.
Of those who exist and keop up appearances
outside the alms house, by flitting from one
tenant house to another, having made by a sys-

terday afternoon.

reading

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Dr. Townsend.

at the

greatly to the attractions of this popular
boat.
The dust on Commercial street, in the vicinity of the Eastern depot, was insufferable yes-

on file at the
free
connected with the branch office
of the New York Evening Telegram at West
Brighton beach, Coney Island.

Temperance Camp Meeting.

AT

Belle Sherman gave an exhibition walk
in San Francisco last Wednesday night.
The music on the Minnehaha
is
adding

camping out and there are

Attractive Coast Excursion.

of the

May

in Portland, without means.
The cool weather has made the island season
very dull thus far.
Comparatively few are

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

by invitation

Postmaster General Key passed through the
city last night, on his way to St. John.

was

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

Headache, Nervous
Headache, Neuralgia

of
sailed
Portlaild young men
for Mt. Desert.
The store of Walter Cox was entered and
some money and
goods stolen.

French, driver of Xo. 5 steamer,
lieved the sufferings of a St. John’s man

C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. It. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowell, D. lv. Jewell.
Augusta, E. H. Pike.

Grand

A party

yesterday

Mr.

Yarmouth,

CITY AND

Brief Jottings.

Breezy yesterday. Clear and wind southwest.
Mercury fiO° at sunrise, 72° at noon.

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
J. H.
ja22

Proprietor.
dtf

GAUBERT,

FOR SALE.

Maine.
dtf

SHOE STORE, in a food location, on# of th#
best thoroughfare# in Portland, and doiug a
Apply at 506 Congress street,
je2tf
Portland. *1#

A

Ocean House:

Cape Elizabeth.

Coacli Notice.
On and after July 3, the Ocean House Carriage will
leave the Falmouth Hotel daily at tM5a.ui. and 6 p.
m. and the United States Hotel and Preble House ini
mediately after. Returning leaves Ocean House at
A. J. MCHOLs,
7.30 a. in. anti 3.30 p. ni.

jyldlm

Prop.

x!L

good business.

TEETH $7.00 PER SET.
(without pain)

Teeth tilled
DECAYED
Hold. Amalgam, etc.,
for
and

so

life, $1.00

upwards.

All work warranted.

jy2Idtf

O

as

with
to preserve them

plates repaired.
.%. Ml 1.0,
1-3 Case* Street.
Uhl

POBTRY.

MAINE CITIES.

The Power of Love.

Jottings by Press Correspondents.

Hear ye, ladies that despise
What the
mighty love lias done;
rear examples and be
wise;
Fair Calisto was a nun;
Leua sailing on a stream,
To deceive the hopes of
man,
Love accounting but a dream,
Doted on a silver swan;
Danae in a brazen tower,
Where no love was loved s shower.
Hear ye, ladies that
What the

mighty

are

coy,

Love

<*an

Nail down your skylights.
No less than sixteen detectives

The extreme

ting wrathy.
gentlemen, in
An old

get-

come,

turned

woman

the hose

a

Lewiston parties kuow

the affair.
One of

a

niAVll

»» rr

PA A

A.

I

_:

1

again
opinion is

set at liberty.
The general
that the goods were lifted by lo
cal experts and that they are at
present setyeted about town.
Two mysterious characters were seen at
about 3.45 Sunday morning coming out of
the alley aud passing down the private way
with two large bundles under their arms.
This tale comes from an unreliable source
and but little credit can be placed upon it.
The officers are diligently at work and it
will be an extremely difficult thing for the
robber or robbers to escape.
Detective
Wiggin, it is understood, has been offered
a large sum to work on t ie
case, but he is
at present engaged on another affair, which
demands his whole attention.
The ladder used by the burglars was
only
about twenty-five feet in length.
It was

taken from the hooks on Bean & Stetson’s
store, near by. It must have been placed
on a platform at the head of a flight of
stairs leading from the basement. to the
first story. The goods taken, consisting of

Monday, July 21,
The Catholic church is much improved
since the new' addition was put on.
A car of hay was shipped from this station to-day for Providence, R. I.
A new truck has been built at the M. C.
R. R. car shop to hold mail at the station,
it is supposed to hold three tons.
Joshua Nye, Esq., has been confined to
his room at the Augusta House for one
w’eek, with illness.
Work on the Unitarian church is pro-

gressing rapidly.

A runaway team did some damage in
Market Square, to-day!
The little son of Fred Wilson who broke
his arm a few days since, is steadily im-

proving.

The wife of Geo. W. Coffin, died Saturday
at the residence of E. E.
Myrick’s.
The remains were taken to Livermore, Me.,
on the morning train for burial.

Among the

arrivals ou the Boston boat SatMr. HenrvR. Pave. Mr. TTenrv C
Hovey and Mr. John Ewers, all former residents of this city.
The Greenback rally Saturday
re-

urday

Moss on Grass Lawns.
It is

generally thought that

drained bottom is

a

damp

un-

the cause of moss on

lawns, but by some it is regarded as
proceeding in a great measure from poverty
of the soil, for where grass
grows freely this
parasite is rarely found. To effect a' riddance of this pest there is
nothing equal to
grass

fresh-slacked lime and wood ashes mixed—
so writes a correspondent in Land and
Water—which, he states, not only kill it and
cause it to shrivel
up, but have a most beneficial result on the lawn by stimulating the
natural herbage. Where this is
really poor
and needs assistance I would
strongly recommend the use of both the above named, together with the addition of soot and finely
sifted soil, which mixture is far better than
guano, nitrate of soda, or other patent manures, that force too much growth for a
time, only to be succeeded by increased exhaustion soon after.
The first proceeding,
however, to cure a mossy grass path should
be to searrifv it well over with an iron toothed rake, followed by a good
sweeping after
with partly used-up brooms, which will
make way for seeds to be

sown,

RICHMOND.

Monday, July 21.
Henry Huntley, the 13 year old son of Capt
Ralph Huntley of schooner Wm. Wiley, is
missing. The schooner was towed from here
to Tliwing Point ice houses,
Saturday afternoon, Capt. Huntley supposing his son to bo
on board.
He was missed shortly before arriving at Tliwing’s Point, and a boat sent back

rapid

progress.

after him. He was last seen on our streets
about 8 o’clock Saturday evening, sinco when
no clue of him has been obtained.
No cause
can be assigned for
his
It
disappearance.
seems a singular circumstance that lie should
not have been noticed after that time as ho is
lame and likely to attract attention, Diligeut
search is being made to find his whereabouts.

POWDER

[By

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar, imported exclusively for this Powder from the
Wine district of France.
Always uniform and
wholesome. Sold only in cans by all Grocers. A
pound can be mailed to any address, postage free’ on
receipt of GO cents. ROYAL BAKING POWDER
CO., 171 Duane St., New York. Most cheap powders contain alum; dangerous to
health; avoid them *
especially when offered loose or in bulk. ap30dly

THE

found in the Kennebec river to-night.

FOOD-REMEDY^

PHOSPHATINE!

ifI
2

S

»

2

|

=

through

Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup is recommended
by
all druggists as being a purely vegetable and
reliable preparation for Babies. Price 25 cents

GOODSJVIARKED

DQWN

cents per

pair.
Beats’ Furnishing Goods, Very Nice,
Very Low, nt

HILL’S, Front Street, Hatli.

«

Try the Eighmie

=

Shirt.

j!yl0d3w

GEO. A.

Aii

almost certain

rULMUNARY

cure

SMITH,
Oysters, Confectionery, Fruit

for

CONSUMPTION,

AND

—

Ami AH DcrroiiM Disease*,

CIGARS.
SALOON OPPOSITE IMCEIOI.*' DRV
OOODS STORE, FRONT STREET.

Refitted,

by leading physicians.
PHOSPHATIDE
remedy which will euro Consumption and Dyspepsia, and should therefore attract the attention of

New

Fixtures. Neat.

BATII AND BOOTIIBAY LINE.
Excumion Mnisou Comiucnciug July 5,

the entire world.

PHOSPHATIDE
to nervous people.
1S79.
Hundreds of business men in Boston and elsewhere are
loud in their ! Leave Bath at 8.15 A. M.. 3 P. M.
praises of what it lias done for thorn.
Leave Bootlibay at 7.30 A. M., 3 P. M.
PHOSPHATIDE
Round trip tickets $2.50 from Portland. Close
is the true tonic for women a dieted with weakness
connections made with trains. Baggage transferred
and uterine diseases of whatever character.
free.
PHOSPHATIDE
jly7d2m
JT. W. 8WANTON. Treas.
great boon

immediately benefits puny and sickly children, and
that most terrible disease, Pickets, is speedily cured
by it. PHOSPHATINE is fully described in our
Pamphlet, which shows that many diseases hitherto
considered incurable, come within the easy range of
this valuable Food-Kemedy. figp-Send for a
copy.
Prepared by Hr. €Jco. E. Au*tiu «V- Co.,
Milk St., Komou.
_>r.
Aijeat*—Tohu W.Pt rkiuN A Co.
Phillip* & Co., Portland.
Isold at retail by all
druggists throughout the State.
m>'2J
eodSin

Steamer

ap23d3in

at 8.15

a. in.

and 3 pm.

_2m

A Hotel to Let!
riNHE well-known ( OJIlIEm s tl, HOUSE,
A in Bath, situated on tlie corner of Washington
and Center streets. Possession given immediately.
THOMAS M. HEED, Bath,
Apply to
or JAS. T. M,
COBB, Portland.
July 3, 1879.
JlylUdSw

XTWILDE,

GOOD

Magnetic Physician,

BOX 1353, Portland, We.

Creedmoor, Capt. Oliver,

excepted, leaving Halil

1

TIME’S

always with you by carrying an
Elgin Watch, Solid Silver Case, Chronometer Balance, $8,00! I

The best thing yet is the BUCK CRYSTAL SPECj TACLL. Try
it.

I

,

HOWLAND

&

TIME

TABLE.

from the

u*e

Portland.

HAYDEN.
d3w

Leave

Leave

Peaks' Jj!'d, Evergreen.
White
Land'g.
Head.
8.30 A. M.‘ 8.10 A.M.7.40
7.25
9.80
9.35
11.30
11.10
2.20 P.M.
2.40 P.M._
5.30
5.10

Scott s'

5.45 A.M.
7.00
9.00

••

•*

3.30

_

••

A*touishing

9.1*0

*7.30

9.00 p.

—-

('apt. J.

A.

Leave
Leave Leave Cushings*
Portland. Peaks' Isld. White Head. Ottawa Land'g.
8.20 A. M.

8.30 A. M.
7.35
7.45
10.00
9.45
11.05
1.25 P.M. 1.15 P.M.
2.50 P. M. 2.40 P. M.

7.15
9.10
10.40
2.10 P. M.
3.40
8.10

_

5.15
0.40

STE AMEll GAZELLE,
Leave
Leave
Peak's 1siand. White IPad.
9.25 A.M. 9.45 A.M.

5.30

2.45

•«

Leave

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—We have
of Leprosy in our poorhouse which is being
cured by your Cuticura remedies. The county had
employed all of our doctors and had sent to New
York for advice, but to no avail.
The patient commenced using the Cuticura and
immediately began getting better.
He had been confined to his bed for two and one
half years. Had not had his clothes on during this
time. Last wreek he dressed for the first time,
When he walked there would be at least one quart
of scales come off of him.
This happened every day.
We think it is a wonderful cure.
We do not say he is cured, but he is in a fair way
to be cured to say the least.
Yours truly,
UltUl

Druggist8 and Booksellers.
Feb. 11, 1879.

Allegan, Mich.,
Note.—Messrs. Dunning Brothers are thoroughly
reliable
gentlemen and were unknown to us

prior to the receipt of this letter. We firmly
believe this Cuticura will permanently cure this
case

of

Leprosy,

as

Cushings.

*In rougji,
will not be made.

jyl4dtf

it has done many

FOR THE ISLANDS
STEAMER MIAAE1IAIIA
Portland.
5.30 A.M.
0.45
8.45
10.15
1 2.(Hi TU
2.00 P.M.
.1 15
4.30
(5.10
7.30

75 cents.

l

*

Neuralgia,

Rheumatism,

,\le\m

Weak and Sore Lungs,Coughs
VOLTAJP
n crTDiivmtl Colds, Weak Back, Stom•VUHlv
and Bowels, Dyspepsia,
Shooting Pains through the
Loins and Back, Spasms or
I W***^
Fits, and Nervous. Muscular and Spinal Affections,
relieved and cured when every other plaster, liniment, lotion and electrical appliance fails.

igg^EUCTSIOach

jyl-f

TT&S&W2W

DR. R. T.
Natural

9.15
11.00
I r, l*

I

,r

T>

2.20
3.35
5.10
0.30

STEAMBOAT CO.

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK

Ilog.

and
5.30 A. M.
0.45
*“
8.20
10.00
11.30
1.45 P. M.
3.20
•*
4.45
0.10
7.20

Trefethen's

9.10

Peak's.
5.45 A. M.

7.00
8.10
•*
9.40
11.40
2.05 P. M.
3.10

4.45
0.00
7.10

Every pleasant night wiil make a trip from the
Islands, leaving Peak’s at 7.10 o'clock, returning
from the

city at 9.15 o’clock.

july7dtf

C. II.

KNOWLTON.

TIC SETS

—

Magnetic Physician,

To IVit. Desert.
COM^IJEJVICIjSTGr .TULY 4ili
The Favorite Steamer LEWISwTON, Capt. Ciias. Deekino,
-iJfr
Master, leaves Railroad Wharf,
if.nfrmm■nffl■ ■ laMTPortland, every Tuesday and
I'riday evening at 11.15 ©’clock, or on arrival
of express trains irom Boston, for lftoe k la nil ,45a**tine, Deer l*le, Nedgu irk, Mt. DE54ERT,
(8o. West and ISar Harbor,) iflillbridge,
Jouesport and ITlachiasport.
Returning, will leave IVlachiaMporf every Mon*
day and Thursday .VIoruing at 4.30 o’cl’k,

arriving

in Portland

same

evening,connecting

Portland and Worcester Line.

day

Express Trains from Boston, for Mt.
DcNerl, (Hoiithweit mad Bar Harbor,) touching at Rockland only, and arriving at Bar Harbor
at about 9.30 a. m.. next day.
Returning leave Bar Harbor at 7.30 a.m., Wednesdays and Fridays, touching at Southwest Harbor and
Rockland, arriving in Portland about 5 p. m., connecting with trains for Boston, arriving at 10 p. m.
Will also connect at Rockland with Noon Train via
Knox & L. R. R. for Portland and Boston.
For Rockland, Kclfawt mid Bnugor.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, will also leave
same wharf every Friday evening at IO o’clock
or on arrival of <> p. m. Express Trains from
Boston,
for Hangor, touching at Rockland, Camden,

Lincolnville, Helfawt, Nearwport, Handy
Point, Buckwport, Wiuterpor.t, and Hamp-

den.

ALLAN

Shorte*t l*OM*il»lc Nea Route Between
the Cuiteil Ntate* ami Eniflaml.

SPEED

&
ITo.T*is. Philadelphia
England

-djA'/rro.

Schiedam
IS IMITATED AND

Schnapps

New

Caution iu

Purchasing.

Fall

River, Providence
wich Lines,

leave to

scribed

by physicians.

Chemical and Technical Laboratory, 18 Exchange
Place, New York, Nov. 25th.
UdolphoWolfe, Esq:

undersigned have carefully and
thoroughly analyzed a sample of your “AROMATIC
SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS” selected by ourselves, and
Dear Sir—The

have found the

same free from all organic or inorto health.
ganic substances more or less
Prom the result of our examination we consider the
article one of superior
healthful as a bev-

«o»Hcct

erage

qualities.

Respectfully yours,
ALEX TKIPPET, Chemist,

FRANCIS E. ENGLE HARD, M. D.
UDOLPHO WOLFE’S SON & CO.,
18 Beaver Si., New York.

31_

S,T&Th6m

ap26

GO TO

Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
there connecting with the Clyde Steamwailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Char lewton, H. Cm Washing ion, D. C>, Georgetown, I>. C., Alexandria, Va., and all liai
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
19P. Washington Slicet, Boston, Mass
Wm. P. Clyde A Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

febCtf

BOSTON

STEAMERS.

St A Iff.

LINES,
in

i

V

carriage,

Trains leave Portland, Eastern R. R. at 2.00,
8.45 a. m., 1.10, 0.00 p. m.; via Boston & Maine K.
R. at G.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 0.00 p. m., connecting
with all rail lines.

TICKETS

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,
-AND—

All

Principal Points South

and

Oil and after Monday, March 31,1879, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
WHARF, Boston, daily, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at
night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at
very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. IS. COYLE, Jr., General Agent.
mh31
dtf

West,

SUMMER

J.

IIORNBY,
Transportation E. R. R.
JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. & M. R. R.,
janl8
atf

BOSTON.

CORNISH.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE IIOTEL-W. G. Mor-

rill, Proprietor.
EAST
uuuitx'i

BROWNFIELD.
sticKuey, proprietor.

EASfPORT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE-A. Pike & Co., Proprietors.

HARTLAND.
HARTLAND HOUSE. J.B. Littlefield, Prop.
MIRAITI.

Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor
MOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE— D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

SERAGO STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
j uly 9
<13 w

CORTLAND

NROWnEGAN.
TURNER

HOUSE,—AY. G. Heselton, Proprietor
HOUSE,-F. A. Dore, Proprietor.
VAULTS

CLEANED

AND

STEAMBOAT

FOR

to the Islands.

ivil! lcavo Portland Pier for
Jones’, Trefetlien’s and
Long Island at 10.30 A. 51. and 2 P. 51. Keturn,
ivill leave Long Island at 11.30 A. 51. and 5 P.
51.,

landing 11.40 A.

landing,

51. ami 5.15 F.
11.50 A. 5L and 5.30 P. K.

51.,

Leave Portland Pier at 10.30 A. M. and 2.15 1*.
VI. Returning, leave Long Island 5 1’. M.
Afternoon sail. On 2 P. M. trip, daily, will make
long sail down the bay.
Fare, 25 cents round trip, 5 Tickets
$1.00; Children under 12 years, IO cents.
Applications for Charter Parties made to Agent or
Captain on board.
Extra trips made for accommodation of Excursion
Parties. The fast-sailing Steamer Florence is provided with life-saving apparatus for the safe accommodation of eight hundred people,
WM. C. CASWELL, Agent.
jlyldtf

Portland, Little Chebeague &

Harpswell

TWO

Montreal,

M.

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
MONDAY,

WESTERN

June

30,

leave

1879, passenger trains will
Portland as follows:

.Montreal and

_

12.45 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
2 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond.
Quebec, Montreal
anti West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

FOB

A

DAY.

—

LONG ISLAND,
LITTLE CHEBEAGUE,
GREAT CHEBE AGUE,
—

AM)

—

and after July 24th Steamer Henrietta will

eave

Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I.; Frederiektown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
£:#~*Freigiit received day of sailing until 4

o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Company’s
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
Je27tf

Office,

Maine

the East side of Custom House Wharf every

iveek day at 9 A. M. and 6.15 P. M. Leave Harpiwell at 6.15 A. M. and 2.45 P. M. Except Monlays will leave at 4.45, arriving iu Portland in sea-

Semi-Weekly

Line to Kcw York.

Steamers Fleauora ami Franconia
further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
Will until

every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with line accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven ou their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
doclGdtf

once.

STOAI\GTOi\
FOIt
AHEAD)

This is

to connect with G. T. R. It.
Harpswell and return, 50 cents.

LOE

the

ALE

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. It. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. in., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
nlvvayN iu advance of all oilier liuei*. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49 V2 Exchange
8
Street.
L. W. FILK1NS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
President.

octl__dt£_
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
1IA
»

Maudwich

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS,
On and after July 6th Steamer Henrietta will
eave Custom House Wharf every
Sunday at 10 A.
VI. and 5.30 P. M. Leave Harpswell at 7.30 A. M.
uul 3 P. M.. touching at all landings.
jlyTdtf
otice i* hereby given, that the subscriber
has been duly appointed and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of
DAVID HOWARTII, late of Portland,
n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given

N

the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
:o exhibit the 6ame; and all persons indebted to
laid estate are called upon to make payment to
MARY JANE
Adm*x.
as

HOWARTH,

jlylGdlawSwl*

Zealand
aud
Aslund*, New
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York on the ICtli, 20th
and 30th of each month, carrying passengers and

freight for San Francisco, as below :
S. S. Colon, July 21—S. S. Acapulco,
July 30. S.
S. Crescent City, Aug. 9.
Connecting at Panama
with steamer for San Francisco. The
Passage Rates
y this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODAMEALS and all necessary expenses of the

TIONS,

Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand aud
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
aud products of all the above coimtries and the prospects for settlers, sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest information, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. JL. BARTLETT & VO.,
mh25dlv
10 Broad £t.« ISo«tou.

m.

tions.
I .OO p. an.—From all White Mountain points.
5.57 p. u«.- From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
Portland

1S70

a. m.

Portland k Rochester R, R.

FARE REDUCED!

EXCHANGE

Knell way between

ST.,

—AND—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
N'o Cnuiuln, Detroit. Chicago, ltlil.viiiil.cc,
Cincinnati. St. Louis, Omaha, Sag.
iuaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,

Denver,
and

San

Francisco,

all points in the

Northwest, "West

and

W. J

j<*30_•

$2.50! $2a>0! $2.50!
LIMITED

Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

SPICER, Superintendent.

^ltf

Maine Central

LOIVELL.

VIA

SINGLE TICKETS LIMITED.

Round

Tickets

Trip

ONLY

$4.50.

$4.50.

$4.50.

RAILROAD.

NO CHANGE of CARS

MONDAY, JUNE 30, 1879.

Between Portland & Boston

—---Pnwruger Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast anti Watervillc at 12.50.
-““

&n-z==M“r8

Tito

12.55, and 11.15 P. M.
For ^kowhegnn at 12.50, 12.55 and 11.15 p. m.
For Augusta, Hallowell. Gnriliucr amt
Brunswick at 0.15 a. m., 11J.55, 5.10 and 11.15

Leave
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland
at
7.3(1 a. m. and 12.10 p. in., Preble
Street Station at
7.40 a. m. and 12.20 p.
m., arriving in Boston at
1.15 p. m. and 5.20 p. m.

p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for .Lewiston anti Farmington
via Brunswick, at 0.15 a. m. and 12.55 p. in.
For Bath at 0.15 a. m., 12.55 and 5.10 p. in.
For Farmington, Aloumouth, Winthrop,
Rcntiiicld, West Watervillc and Waterville via Lewistonat 12.50 p. m.

For Mt. Desert l

Passengers desiring to shorten the trip by water
can procure tickets via Rail to Rockland and then
take either of the Steamers leaving there on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday Mornings,
passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—Tho morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor
Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, IC. & L. R. R
and all intermediate stations at 12.57 and 1.00
111.
me anciuwii irauis irora
Augusta, uatli,
and Mt. Desert at 5.35 p. m. From Lewiston at
5.50 p. m. The Night l'ullmau Express train at
1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKEE, Snp’t
Portland, dune 28th, 187t>.
je28tf

Trains Each

Way Daily.

RETURNING,

Leave Boston & Lowell R. R.
Depot, Boston,
a. m. and 5.35
p. in., arriving in Portland
i.in p. in. and 10.65
p.m.
Tickets for sale in Portland at Depot Offices and
Rollins & Adams’, 22
in Boston
Exchange
Boston & Lowell R. R. Depot. Street;
8.00

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Trains leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. in. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland J miction w ith a mixed train for Lewiston,
Auburn,
Winthrop nud Watervillc. Tho 11.15 p. in.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman
sleeping
car attached; making close connection at
Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R.
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for »t. John
nud Halifax, lloultou, Woodstock. Nt.
Andrews, Ml. Stephen, Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield, nud Caribou.

Through

TRY

TIIE

YEW

^jRJSYPETERSLGen, 'lii:n1

at
at
at
at

WOITE!

'^j’e28^tf

Agent,

AGENTsT

ADVERTISING

ESTABLISHED IN 1840.

S. M. 1’ETTEYCiILE & CO.’S

Advertising Aareucv.
10

i 37 Park Row,
»Ktv YORK.

b!m& !
BOSrON.)

j

v£S,1!raates .fur,ni4.,>'1

8i'atis for Advertising In all
amt liritish Prov-

^®*8bl>alicis 111 tile Lnitoi States
S. R

NILES,

Advertising
«

Agent,

TBE.HOVT ST.,

IIOS I OV

Contracts for Advertisements in Newspapers in all
citic? «nd towns*of tbe United States, Canada and
British Provinces.

W

Route
Point Judith.

a.

Through

trains to Burlington, via
River and Montpelier, connect-.tmi..
r. n
wjtll
trains on Central
iJi;,
Vermont li. R. lor St. Albans, Montreal ami
Ogalso
ears
on
this
train for 8 wandeusburg;
through
ton via St, Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
14.15 p. in.—For Fabyan’s; connections for all
the prominent resorts of the Mountain Region.
9.05 p. m.—For Fabyan’s—there connecting with
Syracuse Express via Montpelier and St. Albans
for Ogdensburg, Syracuse, and all poiuts West
via N. V. C. .and If. R. R. R. and connections,
connecting at St. Albans for Montreal. Through
racuse.
sleeping cars between Fabyan’s am,
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
8.40 n. in.—From Fabyan’s and intermedia
sta-

OTHERS.

Only Inside

JO, 1879.

June

LEAVE PORTLAND: 8.00

___

NEW YORK.
OF

Avoiding

ion

Portland, July 1st, 1879.

Steamsliip Company.

Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.

HARPSWELL!
On

port and St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kcntville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,

1*01 NTS.

ARRANRNKMIENT.

Commencing

Sure Connections !!

7 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
8.45 a. m. for Gorhajn, Island Poud,

AND

snmER

Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams’,
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
ie28dtf

Capt. S.H. Pike, will

Wharf, foot or State street, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday at 0 p. m., for East-

S. B. Co.

TRIPS

—

leave Railroad

—

Ogdensburg,

arriving at New York at G.00 A.
No Carriage Transfers !!

74

THE

MOUNTAINS,

—

On and after

LINT, Supt.

Burlington, Vt.,

3NT ON7V" ""ST orK

West.

FOR

WHITE

Providence with

—

On and after Monday, June
$33Utti, the Steamer New York,
Capt. E. B. Winchester and City
11

CO.

capt. c. c. cuask

Daily Excursions

wilds

taken out at short notice, from $4 to $G per
cord or §3 per load, by addressing
nov24dtf
A. LIBBY & (JO., Portland P. 0.

PIER

FLORENCE,

miLLBRIDGE.
ATLANTIC HOUSE—Geo. A. Hopkins, Proprietor.

SACCARAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-AY. S. Pratt, Proprietor

!

with morning train that leaves Portland at 8.00
for Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgton and Harrison.
Returning in season to connect with the train that
arrives in Portland at 5.58 p. m.
limited Excursion Ticket* for one day,
round trip, {81.50.
Regular Meawon Excursion Ticket* for the
round trip, $.‘I.OO.

Jones’

ARRANGEMENT.

f Portland.

ARRAiEMEST

Steamer Sebago will leave Harrison at 8.00, North
Bridgton 8.15, Bridgton 8.45, anti Naples 9.30 a.
m., arriving at Sebago Lake in season to connect
with the train that arrives in Portland at 12.10.
Returning, leave Sebago Lake on arrival of the
12.45 train from Portland.
Steamer Mt. Pleasant will connect at Lake
Sebago

LEWISTON.
DeAVITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murch, Proprietors.

PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.—
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson & Co.
Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Ncwbegin, Proprietors.

—

PROVIDENCE EINE STEAMER*

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
_

Ou and alter June 30, ’79,

I’refetlien’s

iiuusk-w. it.

J. M.

Portland & OgdisHg Railroad

NORWICH EINE STEAMERS,

Master

SUMER

TH.

PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. I). Parker & Co.

jo28dtf

On and after Monday, June 30, 1879, Steamboat
Express Train with Drawing Room Car attached,
will leave
PflPTI A Kln Gran,l Trunk Depot at 12.10 I*. M.,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODA
T10NS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

BOLSTER’S HULLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock. Proprietor.

change Street.

Portland & Worcester Line.

PASSENGER OFFICES:

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor.

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.

—

ARRIVALS.

Eastport, Calais, »t. John, IV. IS., Annapolis, Wind-or and Halifax, IV. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Pr oprietor.

VIA

from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.25 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1.05 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.35 p. m. from Montreal and West.

For Sale at Ofllccs in Depot* on C'oiumcr
cial Street, aud at Alien’* Uuioii Passenger Olliee, ilS Exchange !St.

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Proprietor.

NEW YORK
—

che«tcr ami Concord, at
Nu«hnu for
Cowell ami flio*iou, at Ayer Junction
for Fitchburg and the West, via Hoo*ac
Tu ii ue! Cine, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad lor New York, at Putnam with “Boston & Philadelphia Express
Line” for Philadelphia, {Baltimore and
Wa»hiuglon, at New Loudon with Norwich Line Steamers, and at Provideuee
with Providence Line of Steamers, arming
at New York, at 6.00 a. m.
From Preble Street.
5.JO p. m.
Mixed for
Rochester an ■ \Va.v Stations.
Trains leave Rochcstoi al G.45, 11.05 a. in., and
8.50 p. m., arriving iu Portland at 0.35 a. m.,
1.15 and 11.00 i». in.
Close connections made at Westbrook J unction
with through trains of Me. Central K. R., ami
at Grand Trunk Junction, Portland, with
through trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to ail points South and West, at
Depot offices and at *: •*:ins & Adams’, No. 22 Ex—

Tickets, State

Embracing the leading Hotels at which the Daily
Press may always be found.

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.

eodtf

RAILROADS.

8.35

Including transfer across Boston
as above,

DIRECTORY.

HOTEL

irith Sound lilies.

COMBINED.

COMFORT

v for
Liverpool via St Johns,
F., and Queenstown From
Baltimore every
alternate
Wednesday.
From Quebec every ttuturdny, to Liverpool
via of Londonderry.
Only Five (lavs actual ocean travel via Quebec, and
but Seven via Halifax.
Cabin Passage, $70 and $80 according to location
of Room; Intermediate, $40; Steerage: to British
Ports, $28; London, $31; Hamburg, Bremen, Paris
and Scandinavian Ports, $32. Return and Prepaid
Tickets to and from all parts of Europe at reduced
rates.
For Maps and Sailing Schedule apply to W'M.
ALLEN, Jr, 28 Exchange St, Portland, Me., or
LEVE & ALDEN, Gen. Pass. Agents for New’
England and Middle States, 271 Broadway, N. Y.

Low

er*,

VIA

injurious

quality,
and effectual in its medicinal

and Nor-

TO NEW YORK
ALL

RAIL-

RIVER,

$6.001
1.10 I». M.

COLONY

Semi-Weekly Line, Quick
Time,
Kate*, Frequent O arture*.

Including transfers across Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at

DAVID L. MOTT, M. D.,
Pharmaceutical Chemist, New York.

“SCHNAPPS” i* a remedy in Chrouic
Cartarrhal Complaint*, etc.
I take great pleasure in hearing highly creditable
testimony to its efficacy as a remedial agent in the
diseases for which you recommend it, having a
natural tendency to the mucous surfaces, with a
slight degree of stimulation. I regard it as one of
the most important remedies in chronic catarrhal
affections with much respect-, your obedient serCHAS. A. LEAS, M. D., New Y^ork.
vant,

OLD

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

$4.00 !

use

call the attcutiou of the readcr to tPMtiuionial* iu favor of the
SCHNAPPS.
I feel bound to say that I regard your SCHNAPPS
as being in every respect pre-eminently pure, and
deserving of medical patronage. At all events it is
the purest possible article of Holland gin, heretofore unobtainable, and aw wuoli may bo watoly pro

beg

in conucction with

ROAD.

STONINGTON LINES,

f±l

and at

BOSTON,

AND--

COUNTERFEITED,

anti Purchasers will Have to

FROM

&

The *Irst-olas» iron mail steaiucrsoftliis Hue sail from llali-

J,<1«
N.

STEAMSHIP LINES

Eastern or Boston & Maine R. R.

SAFETY

drains will run as follows:
V
Leave Rrnuil Trunk Depot.
,J
Portland, at 7.30 a. ua. and
--l£.fO p. an.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.4U a. m., 12.20 and
5.30 p. m.
7.30 A. 1V1. Accommodation lor Worcester, with
through car for Boston, via Nashua ami Low ell.
Arrives at Koehcxter at 9.56 a. in., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads). At Nuxhuu 11.47 a.m., I.owell
12.15 p.m.. IIo*ton 1.15 pvm., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
1*2.10 F. 41. Mlcaaiaboat Exprexx tor Bontou aud Woreexter (Drawing Room Car
attached. Connects at Koche*tcr for Do..

lUn I LnliUj Preble St. Station at 12.20 P. M.,
making direct connection at New London with

CLYDE'S

TO--

LINE.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT'.
The

1879.

HO,

eod3m

Returning will leave Bungor every Monday
morning, at O o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland about 5 o'clock, connecting with
»> p. m. Express Trains for Boston.
Also Steamers

for Boston.
On her Monday and Wednesday trip from Portland, will connect at Rockland following morning
with Steamer CHAS. HOUGHTON, for Bangor and
River Landings.
Passengers and Freight taken at usual Summer
Rates.
Tickets and State rooms secured at .'.Hen’s Union
Passenger Office, 28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail orttelegraph for rooms
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
jyTtf

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R. R.

invl7

;ia

WOLFE’S

ELM

j

with

Pullman Night train for Boston. Express trains also
leave for Boston at (>.15 and 8.45 same mornings.
Commencing July 7, CITY OF RICHMOND. (900
tons,) Capt. wai. E. Dennison, will leave Railroad
Wharf, Portland, every Monday and Wedue**Steamboat

leaves
Portland.
0.15 A. M.
7.45
9.15
10.45
1-30 P. M.
2.45
4.10
5.30
0.45

~

my

\T

2.30
3.45
5.00
0.45

will only he at his office at the United States Hotel,
Portland, Mo., Tuc*duy*, Wednesday*, Thur*•lay* aud Friday*, and at Bethel, Me., Saturdays, Sunday* aud Monday* during the
month of July.
july8d3w*

I

0.15 A.M.
7.30
9.30
11.15

7.15

SXEAITIEfti TOURIST

WILDE,

THE

Peak’s.

Fare for round trip, 2c cents; Children, 10 cents.
On and after July 7th, will leave Portland at 7.30
P. M. for Peak's and Evergreen Landings, returning at 9 30 P. M.

Prepared by Weeks & Potter, Chemists and Drug300 Washington Street, Boston, Mass., and
for sale by all Druggists and Dealers. Price of
Cuticura, small boxes, 50 cents; large boxes con-

taining two and one-half times the quantity of
small, $1, Resolvent, SI per bottle. Cuticura
Soap, 25 cents per cake; by mail, 30 cents; 3 cakes

side of Custom House Wharf for

Trv/ethen’s anil Hog.
0,00 A.M.
I

Passage apply
E. K. stAJIPNON, Agent,
IO Long Wharf, Ifo-doii.

NEW POPULAR SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

YORK,

ONE DOLLAR.

included.

Portland, Bangor & Machias

5.10

J. I. LIBBY, Manager,
Office end of .Custom House Wharf.
and
stormy
foggy weather, this trip

will leave tlie East

Freight

Trip 5*15,

Round

Dollar**.

to

or

deSltf

——

When either of the steamers are on an excursion
or with picnic parties, the steamer “Gazelle’s” time
table will not be in force.
The steamer “Mary W. Libby” will not leave from
Ferry slip as last season, but from the end of Custom House Wharf.

gists,

•*-**.*

For

P.M.

NEW

From Pine Street Wharf,
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
vessel.
'sailing
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.

’hiladclphia,

11.15

2.25 P.M.

—

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.

fit.

Meals and Room

except

ALLYN’8

Wliaria^c.

PaMwage Eight

CAPT. A. S. OLlVElt.
Leave
Portland.
9.00 A.M.
10.30
2.00 P.M.

No

to
at Scarborough Beach or Pine Point
take passengers for West of Biddeford, nud the
at
these
Stations
in.
0.00
train
will
not
atop
Boston.
p.
To all points of North and South Car-din i. bv Seaexcept to leave passengers from east of Portami.
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Const Line,
For 01.1 Orchard Bench. *ico and Hi.lde*
John S. Dalv, Agent, 222 Washington Street, i: ,>ton.
for.l at 0.15, 8.45, 10.15-a. m., 1.10, 2.00,
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. K.. M. W. Davison, AgeiP, 21 *> Washington
5.30, 0.00 p. m.
8.15 a. i.i., 1.10, 5.30,
For
jk&eiittebuialt at 0.1
street, Boston.
0.00 p. ill.
u
! I
Through bills of lading i;i v. u by th
l or WrIN. IVo. Iler.vit't. Nislmon Frill*,
aewmarket. ExeOr^at FiiIIm. Dovi
S12.5U.
ter.
Haverhill,
fvrrence, dii iovrr,
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Ballin'. »j e, W ;• 'i
|
*.45 a. in.. 1.10, 0.00
auil l.owHI at 0.1
ington, or other information apply to
I*. >“•
E. SAMPSON. Agent,
I'or Kochcxtcr, Furmiagloa, V. 14., Alloa
53 Central Wharf. Boston.
uo2dlf
Slay. VYoIi borough null C’ealrr Harbor
at 8.45 a. in., 1.10 p.m.
For dlnucliCMtcr nud l ourur.l (via New Market Junction) at 0.15 a. in.. 1.10 p. m.; (via
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. ui.
POINT LINE EVERY DAY.
The 8.45 A. Nl. train connects with the Stonlngton Line for New York, and the 1.10 P. M. with
LIMITED TICKETS.BETWEEN BOSTON AND
the Fall River Providence and Norwich Lines.
The o> p. in. train makes connections with New
York all rail.
SUNDAY TRAIN*-Leave Boston at 4.30 a.
m.. arrive at Portland at 8.50 a. in. Leave Portland
5 p. m., arrive at Boston at 0.30 p. in.
at
EITHER WAY, FOR
Through Ticket* to all Foiutx South and
Went at lovvext rate*.
Trains oil Boston & Maine road connect w ith all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Alt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, ami Maine Central
Sold only at 205 Washington st., at depot foot of
and Portland & Ogdeusburg trains at Transfer StaSummer st., Boston, and at Pier 40, North River,
tion.
New York. Train leaves Summer st. depot, Boston,
AH trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshat <» p. in., week days and Sundays, connecting at
Ally li's Point 9.15 p. m. with steamers City of New ments. First class Dining Booms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
York or City of Boston, arriving in New York at 0
a. m.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
Returning, steamer leaves Pier 40, North River, South may be had of M. L. William, Ticket
at 5.30 p. in., arriving in Boston 0 a. m.
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Alleu’x
U nion Ticket OlHcc, 28 Exchange St.
This is the only Sound Line running Sundays at
JAS. T. FUR HER, Gen. Supt.
§1.00 fare.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
Ntatcrooiu* at iiwual price*.
Berth* B’rcc.
dtf
je28
ftupper 50 cent*. Drawing Boom Chair*
50 cent*, V5 mile* without a *top, the loagewt run niiulf by any train iu New Tag I a ml.
Connecting train makes no stop at any station between Boston and the boat. No stop-over allowed.
Tickets good only on
of sale for continuous passage and by connecting boat.
CHAR LES P. CLAR K,
A. C. KEN I >A LL,
General Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.

New York & New England ft. ft.

Saturday.

9.30
11.15
2.30 P M
5.30
8.30

*lcniiis)iii) Line*.

Leaves each I’ort Every Wednesday and

0.40 A. M.
8.00

a case

very severe
others.

Oirccl

K/XG.

■

A&,

pis is,a dki.phia

in

Leave

8.00 A. M.

AND —

_

STEAMER MARI W. I.8I:I5V,

Re*ult*

of CUTICURA.

-LMJi.MNi.iMj

iBosrtOIO.
—

\V.M. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.

aflrr 3Ioml»y, June
'I'm in.
|s;#, Hn.M'iiBfi
EOBTEAAB
LEAVE
rTT
g/oit KOMI OV at 0.15, 8.45 a_.
m., 1.10, 0.00 i). in., arriving at Boston at 10.45
a. ui., 1.30, 5.10, 10.00 p. m.
Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. in., 12.30, 3.30. 0.00 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.30, 5.00, 8.00,10.00 p. in.
For .Scarborough Heftch nud Fine Foiut at
0.15. 8.45 10.15 a. in.. 2.00, 6.30 p. m.
Cd^The l.lo train from Portland will not stop
On nut!

_

■

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake. Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. li. t:» all places in the
South, C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street,

Excursion Tickets at Reduced Rates.
accommodations unsurpassed for eleand
comfort. All Staterooms on main deck.
gance
For Books of information, Plans, &c.,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
7 BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK,
or to TEKENl'E
VIc4»4MVAN, 111!) 4’ond3m
grcM* Ni.. Portland.
my24

_

10.30
2.00 P.M.

ftteam*hip*.

direct everv Tl’EMDAl
MATtUDAV.

ilostoa
and

From

Passenger

CAPT. X. HASKELL.
Loire

TO

SALOON CABINS, 5*55 and s*05.

STEAMER EXPRESS,
Leave

CABIN, including all requisites, 5*40.
STEERAGE, !**S.
LONDON BY DIRECT STEAMER,
No Steerage.

SECOND

CASCQ BAY STEAMBOAT CO.’S

CIum*

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

SALOON CABINS. 5*ON to 5* SO, CURRENCY.

UNION HOUSE—AV. T. Jones, Proprietor.

Makes two trips daily to FORT POPHAM, Sundavs

ss.Mjfia.'SSSuia a, "ass
■“*"* *“
S57SS8WS5UK

I.oralril nf the U.S. Ilou l.
Portland, Me.,
has had unnarallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses anil Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for tire last five years in Portland, as
many
will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation Free. Patients from out of town can be furulshed witli hoard at reduced rates. P. 0. Address

LEPRQSY.
Miracle.

A Modern

I’ir-'l

pool.

31 31 E R All BAA C E 31E A T.

*I

STEAMSHIP LINE,

every
SATURDAY,
And REGULARLY to LONDON direct.
Passage to Glasgow, Londonderry, Belfast, Liver-

& MAINE RAILROAD.

Washington ROSTON

Baltimore &

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS,
Sail from New York for

Fare down and bark 20 cents, six tickets
for
1.00; Children IO cts. Arrangements for
Picnics or Excursions can be made with

PEAK’S ISLAND.

On and after July 1, 1879,

J«V tii SIFFERl\(i HDIlJillY

The Natural

the skin.

NORRIDGEWOGK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.

TOURISTS.

f

Dr. R.

Cuticura Soap should be used for cleansing
all diseased surfaces, as most soaps are injurious to
The

jyl4d3w

EASTERN STEAMBOAT CO.,

is a

,,

Agawam, Mass., Sept. 9, 1878.

WEST HARPSAVELL.
HARPSAVELL HOUSE, A. J. Mcrriman, Prop.

—

1 lie new chemical food is not a nauseous medicine
hut is as pleasant to the taste as a
glass of good wine.
It can be and is taken at meal time in the same
way
as the juice of the
grape. Its use is recommended

is a

Messrs. Weeks & Potter:
Gentlemen,—I have
been a great sulferer with Salt Rheum for 30 years,
commencing in my head and face and extending over
the greater part of my body. I have taken gallons
of medicine for the blood of different kinds and tried
good physicians, all of which did me no good, ami 1
came to the conclusion that I could not be cured.
But a friend called my attention to an article in the
Union on skin diseases,anu I got a box of Cuticura.
The first application was a great relief and the third
took the scales all off, and I felt like a new man. 1
have used three 50-cent boxes and my skin is smooth
and I consider myself entirely cured. Hoping that
this may be seen by some one afflicted as 1 have been
(if there is any) is my earnest wish. And I cheerfully
recommend it to all persons afflicted w’ith like disB. WILSON LORI).
eases.
Yours truly,

Norfolk,

LI N E.

ANCHOR

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

GLASGOW,

11.45

ADVERTISEMENTS!

Ladies’ Extra Fine Balbrisgnn Hose 25

If

Part of

On Hie Head, Face and Greater
the Roily, Cured.

BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Propri etor

DRESS

I*
?

RHEUMTOR

SALT

30 YEARS

Proprietors.
TREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapin, Gurney
& Co., Proprietors.

Fou.rtb. Over,

il-

ls

and free from diseased particles ol matter.
Thus internally and externally do these great remedies act in conjunction, performing cures that have
astonished the most noted physicians of the day.

A College Professor once said that “he
who expects to rate high in his class, must not
expectorate on the floor.”.
Much of the hawking and spitting was, no doubt, caused by
catarrh, which the professor know could be
readily cured by the use of a few bottles of Dr.
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

BATH

«i

a

Telegraph.]

Richmond, July 21.
The body of Harry Huntley of Philadelphia,
missing from schooner William Wiley, was

and these

should be worked in by
using the rake as
before. This done, the soil mentioned and
the ingredients with it will then come in for
affording an additional evoering, under which
it will germinate, and, once
make

evening

quecrly.

The speaker advertised
was a Major Willet from Boston, but he was
not from Boston.
Ho was from Brunswick,
and is well known there as a crazy old fellow.
He commenced, operations by swearing, and on
being asked who sent him he said “a fellow
from Brunswick.”
He was sent back on tbo
11 o’clock train.

found to have adhered to one and part to
the other.
Soften the paste in water and
the pieces can bo easily removed from the
cloth.
The process is generally demonstrated as
a matter of curiosity,
yet it can be utilized
in various ways.
If we want to paste in a
scrap-book a newspaper article printed on
both sides of the paper, and possess
only one
copy, it is very convenient to know how to
detach the one side from the other.
The
paper, when split, as mav be imagined, is
more transparent than it was before
being

subjected to the operation, and the printing
ink is somewhat duller; otherwise the two
pieces present the appearance of the original
if agaiu brought together.
Some time ago the information of how to
do this splitting was advertised to be sold for
a considerable sum.
We now impart it to
all our readers gratuitously.—Exchange..

were

sulted rather

Splitting Paper.

plate glass and place on it
a piece of paper; and let it be thoroughly
soaked. With care and a little dexterity the
sheet can be split by the top surface being
removed.
But the best plan is to paste a
piece of cloth or strong paper to each side
of the sheet to be split.
When dry, violently
and without hesitation pull the two pieces
when
of
the sheet will be
asunder,
part

21.

talk about town—The Germania

much.

night,

stock.

of

have been daily charged.
Cuticura, the Croat Skin Cure, applied externalwhich
ly, arrests all unnatural or morbid growths
tubes
cover the surface of the diseased glands and
with Scaly, Itching and Irritating Humors, speedily
the
pores
open,
it removes them, leaving
healthy,

—

Saturday, July 19th, being the 50th anniverwedding day of Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Wells, their many friends gave them a
surprise party ou the evening of that day,
which both hosts and guests
enjoyed very

Farmer.

piece

H. F.

sary of the

of the Sliort-horns a little more consideration, and carefully select the qualities that
would increase the milk
supply.—Maine

a

Capt.

Monday, July

Dun, in conclusion, wished the British
Dairy Farmers’ association to give the claims

Get

tion trip to Martha’s Vineyard.
Tho yacht Breeze from Boston,

All the
hand.

It was believed that a cross between a
Shorthorn and Herfeord made agood distinctive breed, but in his opinion none of these
dissimilars answered well for breeding, in
which great caution and judgment were required. Mr. Dun had a note from a gentleman who said that he could “not fly in the
face of royal judges and go in for milk, and
was therefore bent on feeding for show and
sale.
Pure bred Shorthorns gave richer
milk, and the quality of cream was affected
thereby. Money invested in a few good Shorthorns for dairy stock would in ten years give
a better return than any other breed.
Mr.

show.

Hotel arrivals—Sagadahoc 51; Shannon’s 18.
Mr. E. H. Henry leaves to-day for a vaca-

HALLO WELL.

..

It is one of the most remarkble properties
of that wonderful product, paper, that it can
be split into two or even three parts, however thin the sheet.
We have seen a leaf of
the Illustrated News thus divided into three
One consisted
parts, or three thin leaves.
of the surface on which the engravings are
printed; another was the side containing the
letter press, and a perfectly blank piece on
each side was the paper that lay between.
Many people who have not seen this done
might think it impossible;yet it is not only
possible, but extremely easy, as we shall

August.

oldest inhabitant cannot remember a
quieter Sabbath tiian ycstorday.
Geo. Coffin & Bro. found in tlioir pond at
Small Point, yesterday morning, a “man
eater” shark 1GJ feet long, as large round as a
hogshead, and a water pail could easily be put
down his throat.
The fish was killed by a
single shot and stretched out on the beach,
where its remains may be seen. Its liver filled
a barrel.
Its fin was taken to this city, and
was on exhibition today at tho fish market of
Benjamin Savage, Centre street.
A meeting of the board of directors of tho K.
& I.. R. R. will bo held in this city
Tuesday afternoon.
The Commercial House is centrally located,
lias a good stable, is ill good repair and will
make a profitable public house if rightly managed. See advertisement in Bath column.
A carpenter, name not ascertained, at work
on the new store at
Woolwich ferry landing,
fell Saturday from the frame and was seriously
injured in the back.
Wesley M. E. church Sabhatii School excursion on the Sasanoa to Oak Grove and t e
islands Tuesday morning.

AUGUSTA.

obesity, and in everymilking properties.
..i

way.
White caps in the harbor.
rEolus is dutting.
Police news is not.
More mud sunk in the channel this morning.
No wonder the pilots growl.
The Samoset House at Mouse Island entertained 70 guests at din ;or Sunday. The house
lias 40 boarders and every room is engaged for

ust.
Tho

choice silks, satins and hair work, were in
the first part of the northern section of the
store.
Nothing was found overhauled or
disturbed in any other part of the store,
leading to the supposition that Ihe burglar
must have been acquainted with the plan
of the store, aud especially the silk and
hair departments. The goods were valued
at from $3,000 to $4,000, $500 of which
was in hair.

There were no less than GOO breeders in
tire United Kingdom, and over 20,000 cows,
and the popularity of the Shorthorn was in
no way diminished, for the other
day Mr.
Strafford obtained an average of 1,700 gs. at
Holker, and Mr. Thornton 600 gs. at Dunmore two years ago. Registration had done a
great deal to preserve the purity of the Shorthorn. The foundation rule was to
prevent

only

»

and travel. Before leaving this city they
will visit the watering places in this vicinity.
At the Eureka House, Popliam, yesterday
about 90 guests were at dinner.
The house is
full and rooms are engaged through August.
Everybody speaks in the highest terms of the
manner in
which Perkins Bros. & Stacy conduct their hotel.
The yacht Commodore,Capt. Lendall Frank,
left Bath Saturday witli a party of fifteen gentlemen.
Tile
yacht went ashore on Green
point and was towed to Popham on Sunday by
the Creedmore. “Rothschild” went ashore at
Green point and the party sailed without finding him.
win, s lurnisning gooas and
hosiery of the
best grades at Hilrs.
Though the excursion yesterdav to Mouse
Island in the Sasanoa and Popham in the
Creedmore and other private sails an d rides
were well patronized, the different ch urclies
had large congregations day and evening.
A Bath gentleman has a valuable collection
of autographs in
his possession which we
were recently
shown.
Among the many
especially noticeable were those of Jefferson
Oliver
Wendell
Davis,
Holmes, “Ike Partington, J. G. Whittier, Major Robert Anderson,
Beside the autoGeorge Francis Train.
graphs were many manuscripts [and sentences
of and by noted men.
There was of these a
little political gem by Horace Mann
and
Charles Sumners’ well known, “Not that I
love tho Union less but Freedom more.”
The Della Collins will make an excursion
next Sabbath from Augusta to the Fort.
Howland & Hayden have a fine window display of Held, opera and marine glasses.
Among the Saturday departures down river
was that of the Malden Cunner Club, 15 members, for Five Islands.
W. H. McLellan, wife and
family, formerly
residents of Bath, are at the Sagadahoc House,
where they have taken rooms through Aug-

aud

jectionable qualities.

On his

The testimonials of permanent cures of Skin and
Scalp Diseases which have been the torture of a lifetime, by the Cuticura Remedies, are more wonderful than any ever before performed by any methods or remedies kimwu to the medical profession
Cuticura Resolvent, a powerful blood purifier,
is the
purifying agent which finds its way into
the circulating fluid and thence through the oil and
sweat glands to the surface of the skin, thus destroying the poisonous elements with which these vessels

STEAMERS.

FOR THE ISLANDS

Irritation*.

ness

guests are Detective E. D. Wiggin, and H. C. Davis of
the Redpath Bureau.
Five intentions of marriage recorded last
week.
Only one tramp at the police station for
ten days.
The Sands', silk and hair robbery committed Sunday morning remains unsolved.
The officers have had several clues, but all
were followed up and found
groundless.
The reported suspicion resting upon a certain clerk in Mr. Sands’ employ was as absurd as it was without a thread of foundation. The Jew peddler suspected was arIt i O

all Nkiu and Ncalp Dhcaif
ci, Nealy Eruption**, Itching* and

January last in Eureka, Nevada, Carson is
heir of 8500,009 wortli of stock in the Alpiu e
Silver Mining Company of tho Eureka consoli dated. He proposes to quit tho show busi-

mitted.
Among the DeWitt House

f

Infallibly Cure

about the street

the street in full Texan costume attracted
some attention.
This noon at the Railroad
wharf Carson shot a potato from Redwing’s
head witli a rifle bullet. This evening “Kit”
gives a free lecture in P. O. Square upon Gen.
Custer.
Kit will shoot potatoes from Redwing’s head after dark and attempts other
miraculous rifle
acts.
By the accidental
shooting of His brother Jack on tho 22d of

milkman had seen the team previously being driven rapidly by two young
men.
It is thought this may be one clue
to the robbery, but a more reasonable view
is that the team was used for rum smuggling purposes.
Cornelius Kennedy was arraigned this
morning at court for the transportation of
He was foud guilty and
illegal liquors.
fined $50 and costs; in default was com-

prl

REMEDIES

on

Weymouth's livery team was engaged for a two hours’ drive to Sabattus
Saturday evening. The team not returning during the night officers were put upon
the search. They found the team Sabbath
It
morning hitched on Pleasant street.

appears

news

(yticura

sun

Whittier, was in port Saturday.
Kit Carson, with Dr. Redwing, is spending
a few days in town.
Their appearance to-day

something about

■

is lots of fun

Day after day.
Thrashings, shooting and blackeyes,
Pistols and coffee, sulphurous cries
From mansion's doors to lowest styes
No wonder 'tis the local sighs

week

of Lisbon street.
The recent Manchester horse theft is being revived, and some new developcments
are forthcoming.
The owner of the team
has been in town to-day advising the city
marshal. It is quite probable that some

obtained by judicious selection—by breeding
for good points, and eliminating all the ob-

dairy

day

Irish

or

news

Button holing whom you meet
Growls and curses thorn your beat
To get the news Is 0 so sweet!'

rear

Shorthorns for Milk.
At the general meeting of the British
Dairy-Farming Association, Mr. Finley Dun,
in a paper on the subject of Shorthorns as
milk producers, held the following views:
He found that slow feeding cows were
good milkers, and that quick feeders produced indifferent milk.
In Shorthorns there
were different grades, and by some five
gallons of milk per day were given.
Crossed
Shorthorns had proved very valuable as dairy
stock, and were much prized in the midland
counties; but in London many like the black
and white Dutch cows, which, in his opinion,
after a time fell awry
considerably and entailed a loss in selling out. The Irish went
in for Shorthorns and Kerries, and in Scotland, especially in the West, Ayrshires. In
Edinburgh, however, he believed that GO per
cent of the dairy cows were Shorthorns1
valued at from £25 to £30 each, and
giving
from five to six gallons of milk per
day.
The great predominance of the milk producing characteristic the Shorthorn formerly
possessed in a high degree.
Impressiveness, fixedness, and intensity could only be

as

a

After

hungry reporter this morning in
The scribe
part of the city.
struck out upon a gait that would have
surprised Weston, while the old lady seemed to be intensely satisfied.
The resignation of Rev. W. T. Chase,
pastor of the Bates Street Baptist church
has not yet been accepted.
The Higgins’ Soap man has been distributing his compliments to-day.
The Auburn city council will meet in
business session on next Wednesday evening.
A sewer pipe is being placed in the
alley
upon

—Ohio Farmer.

pedigree Shorthorn

The millenium won’t

the

So outsiders say.
When nothing is new under the
Criticizers gay?

the lower

How Horses Become Blind.
One of the worst eyotraps known is the
abominable hay rack, where a horse has to
reach up and pull the hay down, tilling his
mane, forctop, and (lie worst of all, his eyes,
with hay seed, chaff or w hatever may be
mixed with the provender. These traps are
met with nearly everywhere
throughout the
land. These throw the horse in the most
unnatural position for
feeding as the natural
position is to reach down and pull up, not
to reach up and pull down, as these
hay
racks make him do. In reaching up to cat
it exposes the forctop, face and eyes to seed,
chaff and dirt, which on getting on the head
once is liable to get into the
eye at any time
We will now speak of the abuse that horsemen resort to in
controlling a horse. The
worst of it all is in striking him over the
head with a leather strap, your fist, a club
or
whip. Shame on the man that would
dare to club over the head the noblest of creation next to man! But I am
sorry to say
we find a great many so-called
good horsemen that take a
delight in sitting on their
wagon seat and trying to see how close they
can send the point of a cracker to a horse’s
ear, or^strike some particular spot on the
back of the head, neck or shoulders. But,
my word for it, a man who will practice this
comes to grief sooner or later.
Instinct tells
the horse to be careful of his
head, and esof
his
for
when
pecially
eyes,
they are gone
that ends his seeing as they can never be restored or new ones put in, as we all know'.
Therefore never strike a horse about the
head. The number of liases’ eyes hurt by
slipping the collar over the head would surprise us all if known. A horse’s head with
a good eye setting out
boldly on a square
face, is a hard thing to slip a stiff collar
over without rubbing and
bruising the eye.
Next, we have the stable to contend with,
and it produces more weak eyes than
any
other one tiling we know of. The gases
arising from the body are ruinous to the
eye. Let a man stand over a pile of warm
decomposing manure and see how quickly it
affects the eves. But lie never thinks about.
the horse m his closely confined stall with
no ventilation either above or below to
carry
away this poison. Set your stables up from
the ground, give ventilation underneath so
as ;o coniine this gas and
compel it to rise
through the cracks in the floor. Also put
good ventilation high above a horse’s head
to cause a current of air to
carry off this poison as it generates.
Always give the horse
plenty of light but not through a small hole;
make it large so as not to condense the
rays
as they come
through a small opening. Never white wash the stall, as white is
very bad
for the eyes. Take a sheet of while paper
and hold it before your eyes a short time
and see its effects. But you can turn
your
eyes away from it and the horse cannot as
he Is tied up with a white sheet all around
him. Never whitewash a stall, but
always
use blue as it will never hurt the eves.

to
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workWe pity

up the Sands’ burglary case.
the poor wretch if he is found.
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Monday, July

Breezy.

'llie ehaste moon lie makes to woo:
Vesta’ kindling holy fires.
Circled round about with spies,
Never dreaming loose desires,
Doting at the altar dies;
lion, in a short hour higher
He can build, and once more fire,
—Beannuint and Fletcher.

and undue
way to promote the
There was nnthinn* to

A Big-

MEDICAL.

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

Fear the fierceness of the boy;

over-feeding

BATH.
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Advertising Agents,
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PARK ROW,

NEW YORK.

Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of
charge.
'rh° leading 1 )uily and
Weekly Newspapers of the
L luted states and
kept oil tile for tile aeccmCanada,
modation of Advertisers.
J. H.

BATES,

(Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.)
Passenger trains leave Portland for Boalou
intermediate stations at 2 a. in. (Niglit Express); 8.45 a. m. (Accommodation); l.lo p. m.
(Express); and 6 p. m. (Accommodation).
Sunday trains leave Portland at 2.00 p. m., arriving in Boston in season for all New York and
Southern connections.
and

The 1.10 Express makes connections with the
Sound Steamers. The 0.00 p. in. train makes connections with New York all rail.
On and after Monday, JunedOth, there will be a
Pullman Sleeping Car (to be run between Portland
and Boston
for tile convenience of the Portland travel, which will be ready for
occupancy at 11
o’clock p. ill. Tickets for berths can be obtained at
the office any time during the day.
Through tickets to nil points Mouth iiiui
West at lowest rates at Depot Office, Commercial
street, and at Allen’s I’uioii Passenger office ”8
Exchange street.

only)

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
3* PARK ROW,

NEW YORK

Scud for list of 100 choice
Newspapers.

T.

C.

EVANS'

Advertising Agency

and

Printers’

Warehouse,
IOC WASH IVI, TON St.,
ROSTOV.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the Cnited States or Canadas at publishers'
lowest prices. Send for estimates.

OCO. P. ROW ELI, ,V CO.,

Advertising Agents,

FOR ALL THE LEADING
NEWSPAPERS
41 1>AKK ROW,
NEW YORK

MaterUto of ««*» Keseriptlon,
Rumford Falls & Buckfleld TuXprXXeX1”8
The Press may be found
file at
office.
on

h-aiisroad.

our

L.N. t'RESlLTlAN * BROS.

Advertising

Agents,

ISC W. l Ol in ii
ST., CINCINNATI,
Estimates furnished free.
Scud for a Circular.

